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Atlantis return 
ends military's 
secret mission 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
The military astronauts aboard the 
apace shuttle Atlantis planned to 
end their secret mission today, 
having deployed a powerful spy 
satellite over the Soviet Union, 
sources said Monday. 

NASA and Air Force official& have 
kept mum about the mission, say
ing they would only break their 
silence to give 24-hour notice on 
the shuttle's landing time or if a 
mlijor problem developed. 

Although no official word was 
heard from either agency by early 
Monday afternoon, a source 
demanding anonymity said the 
crew planned to land this after
noon at Edwards Air Force Base in 
Caljfomia. 

The flight, under Air Force com
mand, has been shrouded in sec
recy since Atlantis blasted off Fri· 
day morning from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla. 

Know a Secret: an apparent refer
ence to the secrecy surrounding the 
mission. Schartz said the wakeup 
call was prepared by Houston rndio 
station KKBQ. 

As the five military officers began 
their fourth day in orbit Monday 
morning, knowledgeable sources 
said the crew had successfully 
deployed a $500 million Lacrosse 
satellite over the weekend. 

The sources, who poke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the satellite 
was operating well in an orbit that 
carries it over 80 percent of the 
Soviet Union. Deployment of the 
surveillance satellite was believed 
to be the military mission's chief 
goal. 

The satellite is said to be designed 
to gather extremely sharp all
weather radar images of Eastern 
Bloc military target8 and would 
help American intelligence agen
cies monitor Soviet compliance 
with anna control treaties. 

Parade staged to protest CIA 
However, NASA released some 

details on Mission Control's Mon
day wakeup call to the crew, which 
began with the theme music from 
the film •star Wars." A mock 
Darth Vader, the villain of the hit 
movie, then talked to the crew, 
said Johnson Space Center spokes
woman Barbara Schwartz, but she 
did have specifics about the mes
sage. 

Eventually, it also would serve as 
the •radar eye" for the new B-2 
stealth bomber. That would elimi
nate a bomber crew's need to use 
the aircraft's own radar, which 
might disclose its location. 

Before Monday, no in-night infor
mation had been leaked to news 
agencies as it was during two 
earher Defense Department 
shuttle missions. 

By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Using torches, chants, noisemak
ers, drums and signs to get their 
message across, approximately 
50 Ul students and community 
members marched through down
town Iowa City Monday night 
during a Torchlight Parade. 

The Ul activist group New Wave 
organized the parade in a last
minuw em,, L l.o gain support for 
the CIA-Off-Campus effort. A 
representative from the CIA will 
be interviewing UI students 
today. 

In what New Wave member Bill 
Barry called a "culmination of 
months of effort" by the students 
who organized the campaign, the 
group gathered at the Old Capitol 
and then marched through down
town chanting such things as 
"1-0-W-A, you're in bed with the 
CIA" and "UI, you know, the CIA 
has got to go." 

The group then gathered in a 
circle between Macbride and Jes
sup halls for final words of inspi
ration before New Wave's CIA 

protest on the Pentacrest and at 
the UI Oakdale campus today. 

"There's two purposes for us 
being here tonight," New Wave 
member Pat Kearnes said to the 
crowd as it gathered at the Old 
Capitol. "One is to mourn what 
has happened in the past, the 
havoc that the CIA has wreaked 
around the world. 

"The second reason is to stop 
what's going to happen in the 
future," he said. "We have our 
candles to symbolize the past, 
and our torches symbolize how 
we're going to fight back in the 
future." 

In anticipation of a anti-CIA 
demonstration, UI officials 
decided Sunday to change the 
location of the CIA recruitment 
interviews from Phillips Hall to 
the Superintendent's Cottage on 
the Oakdale Campus, which is 
located north of Interstate 80 
along Highway 935, approxi· 
mately four miles from campus. 

UI Dean of Student Services 
Phillip Jones said that the alter
native site was chosen so that no 
classes or other employment 

interviews in Phillips Hall would 
be disrupted. 

Those who attended the torch 
parade said they felt the Ul's 
decision to move the interviewing 
to Oakdale was a direct result of 
their efforts and the general 
attitude towards the CIA. 

"It's evident that CIA recruiting 
on campus is a problem because 
they moved (the recruitment 
site)," said UI student Stephanie 
Baron. "They're afraid. They've 
been saying that they think CIA 
recruiting should take place on 
campus, but then they move it all 
the way out there at Oakdale. To 
me, that's really inconsistent." 

"We're not only going to run 
them out to Oakdale, we're going 
to run them off campus," said 
New Wave member Anne Johns
tone. "We're not going to let the 
fact that the interviews are at 
Oakdale stop us from fighting." 

However, Monday night's CIA
Off-Campus event did not go 
without opposition. 

As the paraders circled together 
on the Pentacrest lawn, five 
members of the UI group Young 

Americans for Freedom stood a 
few feet away, interrupting the 
paraders' speeches with shouts of 
opposition. 

"This whole thing is a farce, a 
disgrace to the university," said 
YAF President Eric Klein. "This 
is a small, radical left-wing fringe 
that's trying to dictate the 
actions of 30,000 students. I don't 
partic~¥1Y agree with every
thing tb.l CIA does, but I think 
they're 'egitimate and have 
right an should have the same 
opportunity ~ any other busi
ness to recruit on campus." 

IOein said that Y AF would not 
take part in a counter demonstra
tion but that "we might be out at 
Oakdale to support the CIA." He 
added that YAF is planning a 
•Jime.Jell-0-off-campus protest" 
today because "we believe 
strongly that lime Jell-0 is the 
root of all evil in the world." 

lnqluded in New Wave's plans for 
today's protest is a speech by 
ex-CIA agent Vern Lyons on the 
Pentacrest at 12:20 p.m. The 
group will then continue their 
protest on the Oakdale campus. 

Satirical lyrics were next played to 
the Beatlea song "Do You Want to See Shutt! I Page 4A 

Campus Security prepares 
for anti-CIA demonstration 
The Daily Iowan 

- Protestors are expected to rally agains ClA recruitment at the UI on 
the P~·~ tu · t at noon today, and Campus Security officers are 
prepared to patrol the demon tration. 

Last year, 56 CIA-Off-Campu protestors were arrested. 
Director William FuhnneiBter said about eight patrolmen would be 

available for today's demonstration. 
Capt. Donald Strand said the Iowa City Police have been "alerted to 

the situation." About eight patrolmen would be available if needed, 
Strand said. 

Iowa City police officers aren't expected to patrol the Pentacrest unless 
Campus Security requests their assistance. 

Fuhrmeister said he would start out with minimal security at the 
demonstration and, if the situation warranted it, would increase the 
number of people patrolling the demonstration. 

The CIA employment interviews were moved from the placement office 
in Phillips Hall to the Oakdale campus this year in order to prevent 
CIA-Off-Campus demonstrations from disturbing classes or other 
employment interviews being held in Phillips Hall. 

Depending on the circumstances, Campus Security may also monitor 
L.------------------:------------------------------------1 .the Oakdale campus, Fuhrmeister said. 

PTL's Bakker faces 
24 counts of fraud 

CHARLO'ITE, N.C. CAP) - PTL 
founder Jim Bakker, forced to quit 
his multimillion-dollar television 
ministry after admitting a sexual 
encounter with a church secretary, 

• was indicted Monday along with 
three former a1des on charges of 

1 fraud and tax evasion. 
A federal grand jury charged Bak-

ker, 48, and former aide Richard 
1 Dortch1 57, in a 24-count indict

ment with mail fraud, wire fraud 
and conspiring to defraud the 
public through the sale of lifetime 
partnerships in the ministry's 
Heritage Village theme park in 

1 Fort Mill, S.C., south of Charlotte. 
If convicted, they could face up to 

' five years in prison and $250,000 
fines on ertch count. 

Bakker's wife, Tammy, a1so a 
target of the grand jury, was not 

1 indicted. 
At Jim and Tammy Ministries, the 

Bakkers' new organization's offices 
south of Charlotte, Bakker's attor
neys Jim Toms and Ryan Hovis 
said Bakker was trying to dea1 
with the indictments and would 
not have a statement for several 
days. 

"Certainly there's a degree of 
discouragement or regret that 
criminal charges were brought 
against Mr. Bakker," Toms said. 
"But he's glad to know what he's 
facing, so he can prepare his 
defense." 

Toms said he and Hovis spent time 
Monday . evening reviewing the 
indictment8 with Bakker and his 
wife. 

Toms said it would take several 
days before Bakker would be ready 
to face reporters. ~He needs time 
to meet with his friends and his 
lawyers to reflect on this," Toms 
said. "Mr. Bakker wants to be very 

cautious about what he says." 
A second, 11-count indictment 

charged David Taggart and his 
brother, James, with tax evasion 
and conspiracy to impede the 
Internal Revenue Service in the 
collection of taxes. David Taggart 
is former PTL vice president and 
special assistant to Bakker; James 
is a former interior designer for 
PTL. 

See PTL, Page ~ 

Scandal-rocked TV ministries 
face increasing financial woes 

COLUMBIA, S.C. CAP) - The 
federal indictment of PTL founder 
Jim Bakker is the latest in a series 
of woes to befall TV evangelists 
since Bakker first resigned amid a 
sex and hush-money scandal a year 
and a half ago. 

Scandals rocking the industry 
have put a choke hold on contribu
tions, and many so-called tele
vangelists are facing the harsh 
reality that fmancial support from 
the public could become increas
ingly harder to come by. 

Bakker left the Fort Mill-based 
television ministry and Christian 
theme park known as Heritage 
USA in March 1987 after admit
ting to a sexual encounter with 
former New York church secretary 
Jessica Hahn. 

Bakker left PTL, which had assets 
totaling $160 million with debts of 
as much as $130 million. PTL 

entered federal bankruptcy reorga- took nearly $15 million from the 
nization proceedings in June 1987. ministry in salaries and unjustified 

In Mayofthatyear, the Rev. Leroy compensation seemed to serve as a 
Jenkins offered to pay the Ba.kkers catalyst for the crumbling of the 
a total of $175,000 to perfonn on a electronic church. 
week1y television show. Jenkins Less than a year after Assemblies 
said his call-in show and faith- of God mini.steT Jimmy Swaggart 
hea1ing services from his Healing blasted Bakker for his sexual india
Hill Cathedral in Delaware at the cretions, the Louisiana evangelist 
time were broadcast on about 20 was crying at the pulpit while he 
radio stations. admitted that he had sinned 

Jenkins had spent more than three against God and family. 
years in prison for conspiracy to The Assemblies' Louisiana state 
commit arson and assault and said hierarchy ordered Swaggart to 
his troubles motivated his offer to immediately begin a two-year 
help the Bakk.ers. rehabilitation period that would 

Bakker and his top aide, the Rev. limit his preaching and place him 
Richard Dortch, were defrocked in counseling. Swaggart resigned 
later in 1987 by the Assemblies of from the Assemblies of God church 
God, a Pentecostal, charismatic in April, just as national church 
denomination. officials moved to defrock him. 

Revelationsofpossible homosexual Another defrocked Assemblies of 
activities and accusations by the God minister, Marvin Gorman of 
IRS that the Bakkers and top aides See T•vangelm. Page 4A 

n in prison: Branstad blames Miller for missed appeal Inside 
DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 

Branstad and Iowa Attorney Gen
' era) Tom Miller took swipes at 

each other Monday in a political 
' battle stemming from a federal 

court order allowing prison 
inmates to receive hard-core porno-

• graphy. 
The exchange started when Repu

blican Branstad blamed Democrat 
Miller for falling to appeal the 
court order. 

•r think they made a tragic mis
take in not appealing it and in not 
advising us about it," said Bran
ltad, who also complained that he 
did not flnd out about the ruling 
IIDdl 1ut week, after an appeal 

deadline had passed. 
"This country lawyer happens to 

believe that when a person is 
conVicted of a heinous crime that 
they lose some of their civil 
rights," said Branstad, a graduate 
of Drake University's law school. 

Branstad's comments came in 
response to a question at the 
governor's weekly news conference. 

Miller, a Harvard-trained lawyer 
who has said he will likely run for 
governor in 1990, shot back by 
issuing a statement charging that 
Branstad's own state prison offi
cia1s were told of the ruling three 
days after it was issued on Sept. 6. 
The state had 30 days to file an 

appeal. 
"'llle governor is simply trying to 

shift responsibility away from his 
administration," Miller said. "The 
governor can't have it both ways. 
He either has to admit that he 
doesn't know what is going on in 
his administration, or he has to 
own up to the decisions made by 
his administration." 

Miller said his office recommended 
to Branstad-appointed prison offi
cials, including Corrections 
Director Paul Grossheim, that the 
state should not file an appeal. 

"We made a legal recommenda
tion, but it was the client - the 
Branstad administration - that 

sets policy and made the decision 
not to appeal," Miller said. 

"We did advise the Branstad 
administration that an appeal 
would likely be unsuccessful and 
costly," said MiUer, noting that the 
state might already be liable for 
more than $100,000 in plaintiff 
attorney fees in the case. 

Branstad said he did not find out 
about the court ruling until last 
week. He acknowledged that he did 
not know if any of his staff knew 
about the ruling. 

The ruling allows prison inmates 
to receive pornographic material 
that is generally available to other 

state residents. Branstad has 
decried the ruling, and said he will 
push the Legislature next year to 
stiffen the state's pornography 
laws, which have been rated 
among the most lax in the nation. 

"I was distressed to find out about 
this court decision, as I think many 
Iowans are - that the most vile, 
hard-core pornography would be 
made available in our prisons," 
Branstad said. 

Meanwhile, the state Board of 
Corrections was forced last week to 
ease its restrictions on the types of 
pornographic material that is 
available to inmates. 
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Weather 
Today, continued mild with a high In 

the mid-50s. 
No snow - the drought continues! 
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Metro 
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Statewide conference 
on education held today 

A statewide satellite tr.leconference 
called Tuture Directions in Iowa 
Education" will be held at 6 p.m. 
tOOay at downlink sites thrrughout 
Iowa. 

School board members, parents, 
teachers, local leaders and state 
legislators are enc:ouragM to attend 
the cooference, which will include 
discussion on the future of the Iowa 
echool aid formula, strategies for 
nmvmg Phase m funding and 
other education-related issues. 
Speakers will include Rep. Delwyn 
Stromer, Iowa House minority 
leader; Karen Goodenow, chairwo
man of the Iowa Board of Educa· 
tion; Sen. Lany Murphy and Rep. 
Arthur Ollie, co-cluUrrnen rL the 
Interim School Finance Study Com
mittee; and Mark Edelman, ISU 
Extension public policy economist 
and oonsultant to the Interim 
School Finance Study Conunittee. 

In Iowa City, teleconference-goers 
will meet at the Johnson County 
Extension Office, 3149 Highway 
218 S. There is a registration fee of 
$10. 

For more information, call Edelman 
at (515) 294-3000. 

Tbe teleconference is spon80red by 
Iowa State University, the Iowa 
Association of School Boards, the 
School Administrators of Iowa and 
the Iowa Department of Education. 

Holiday social activity 
topic of discussion 

"What Are You Doin' New Year's 
Eve?" is the title of a brown bag 
lunch discussion scheduled for 
12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

Sue Cook of Hera Psychotherapy 
wiD facilitate the discussion. 

WRAC is also h06ting an evening 
program discussion called "The 
Rainbow Coalition: What We 
Learned, Where Do We Go From 
Here?" 

Linda Yanney, former Jesse Jack
son national field staff member for 
gay and lesbian organizing, and 
Darlene Hill, chairwoman of the 
state Democratic Party's Iowa Black 
Caucus, will facilitate the discus
sion. 

The program will be held at 7:30 
p .m . Thursday in the Union, 
Purdue Room. 

For more infonnation on either of 
these events, call 335-1486. 

DPO to hold monthly 
meeting Wednesday 

The Diatrictwide Parents' Organi
zation will hold its monthly meeting 
11:45 a.m. Wednesday at West 
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave. 

The topic of the meeting will be the 
Modernization Grant that the Iowa 
City Community School District 
received to fund improvements in 
the Business Technology Depart
ments of City and West high 
schools. Connie Rielly, business 
education coordinator for the 
ICCSD, will be the featured 
speaker. 

Childbirth preparation 
course held tonight 

A childbirth preparation oourse for 
couples in the third trimester of 
pregnancy will be held at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Mercy Hospital, 500 
Market St. The next meeting of the 
childbirth preparation oourse will 
be 7 p.m. Dec. 13. 

Mercy's family-centered maternity 
care is also offering a variety of 
other educational opportunities 
during the month of December. 
They are: 

e Early Bird, for oouples in the first 
trimester of pregnancy, will be held 
7 p.m. Dec. 14. 

eNew Mother and Baby Classes 
are held every Thursday at 10 am. 

e New Brother/New Sister classes 
will take pl&ce 10 am. and 6 p.m. 
Dec. 15 for children ages 3 to 6, and 
7:30p.m. for children ages 7 to 12. 

For further infonnation and regis
tration, call Mercy Hospital's Edu
cation Office at 337.0070. 
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Clearinghouse helps 
release sublessors 
By Uta Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Laura Kowalski said 
locating a sublessor will play a 
large role in her decision whether 
to leave Iowa City or stay once she 
graduates in December. 

"It's kind of a situation where I 
could stay here, but it would be 
nice to leave," Kowalski said. "But 
leases aren't the easiest thing in 
the world to get out of." 

Kowalski said she will probably 
stay in Iowa City until May unless 
she can find someone to sublet her 
apartment room. 

She would be more nervous about 
fmding a sublessor if she had to 
start a graduate-degree program in 
January, Kowalski added. 

The Union Housing Clearinghouse 
is a popular avenue students use 
when changing housing. 

Clearinghouse listings have 
doubled to approximately 200 in 
the last month as students search 
for sublessors and housing for the 
spring semester, said Susan Jeb
son, coordinator of the clearing
house. 

The clearinghouse is located at the 
Union Information Desk and offers 
books of listings for people who are 
searching for roommates or a place 
to live. Anyone can fill out a form 
and their listing will be listed for a 
minimum of two weeks, J ebson 
said. People need to contact the 
clearinghouse every two weeks to 
keep their listing active. 

Jebson said there is usually a 
large number of students who want 
to move at the end of evety semes
ter. December graduates are 
searching for sublePsors and some 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with domestic assault at 
85 Hilltop Trailer Court, according 
to police reports. 

Robert Lee Harding, 39, 2018 
Waterfront Drive, Apt. 85, was 
arrested at 7:30 p .m ., according to 
the report. 

An Iowa City woman said Harding 
threatened her and also threatened 
to shoot police officers if they 
arrived, according to the report. 

There weren't any weapons in the 
house, but there were weapons in a 
van in front of the residence, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A theft was reported Sunday at 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. 
Dubuque St., according to pollee 
reports. 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with interference with offi
cial acts resulting in injury and 
fourth-degree criminal mischief for 
allegedly becoming violent after he 
was arrested for another charge, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Dion Lee Knapp, 25, ofR.R. 7, Box 
98, allegedly became violent while 
he was inside a squad car. Police 
officers suffered cuts and scrapes 
while trying to subdue Knapp; one 
officer suffered back pains, and one 
officer's glasses were broken and 
pants torn, according to court 
records. 

Knapp had been arrested for 
allegedly driving while under sus
pension for failing to file financial 
responsibility, acoording to oourt 
records. 

Knapp was released from custody 
after $1,725 was posted as· bond. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 14, acoording to court 
records. 

• • • 

Tolllorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will have a brown bag lunch 
discussion "What are You Ooin' New 
Year's Eve?" from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison St. 
Student VIdeo Productions will spon
sor "Dance Gala" Video directed by 
Scott Porterfield at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Wheelroom. 
The OHice of Continuing Medical 
Education will sponsor a film about 
England's economic, political and 
social transformation during the 18th 
and 19th centuries, at 12:15 p.m. In the 

students decide to switch apart
ments at semester's end, she said. 

Approximately 1,600 UI students 
will graduate Dec. 18, according to 
the UI Registar's Office. 

People searching for roommates is 
the largest clearinghouse category, 
containing one-third of all listings, 
Jebson said. 

"Right now, I think we have a lot 
more listings of vacancies than we 
have people moving," Jebson said. 

Jebson said people looking for a 
place to live will have an easier 
search than people who need room
mates. 

"If you are looking for a place, this 
is a good time to do it," Jebson 
said. "There are a lot of people who 
are looking to move out of their 
apartments and move out of Iowa 
City." 

Transfer students are heavy users 
of the clearinghouse service. 

"People who are new to Iowa City 
rome and use our books a lot," 
Jebson said. "We've had a couple of 
transfer orientation groups this 
last week, and they've been really 
actively trying to find a place to 
live." 

Jebson said finding a new place to 
live or finding a roommate is a 
time-consuming process. She 
advises people to be patient and 
encourages them to take out ads in 
the newspaper. 

"There are lis tings in the classified 
ads that aren 't in the notebooks, 
and there are listings in the note
books that aren't in the classified 
ads, so people should really check 
all their resources," Jebson said. 

Placing signs on boards is another 
way to advertise for roommates if 
people want to cover all their 

Four strings of small, white Christ
mas lights valued at $64 were stolen, 
according to the report. 

Report: Two men were charged 
following a disturbance Sunday, 
according to police reports. 

Dennis D. Yordl, 30, 1449 Valleyvlew 
Drive, was charged w,ith ptJt>llc intox
ication. Interference ,vith official acts 
and disorderly conduct, according to 
the report. 

John York, 27, of North liberty, 
iowa, was charged with public intox
ication, according to the report. 

Accident: A man was charged fol
lowing a three-car accident at 416 
Grant St. that caused $3,800 damage 
Sunday, according to police reports. 

Jerry F. Kreeb, 25, address unavail
able, was charged with leaving the 
scene of a personal damage accident, 
according to the report. 

Kreeb struck a parked car, which 
struck a car parked in front of it, 
according to the report. Kreeb's car 

A West Branch, Iowa, woman was 
charged with seoond-degree theft 
Monday for allegedly taking a 
leather coat from an Iowa City 
clothing store, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Michelle Alldredge, 18, allegedly 
removed the tag from the coat, 
valued at $620, and left Seiferts, 
Old Capitol Center, with the coat 
over her arm. Alldredge was identi
fied by three store employees when 
Iowa City police officers arrived at 
the scene, according to court 
records. 

Alldredge was released from cus
tody on her own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 
23, according to oourt reoords. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Sunday for allegedly 
having marijuana in her posses· 
sion when she was arrested on 
another charge, according to John
son Oounty District Court records. 

Jana Dee Garringer, 29, of3455 E . 
Court St., Apt. 7, allegedly had a 
small wooden container in her 
pants pocket during a routine 

West Lobby of University Hospital and 
Clinic's Boyd Tower. 
The Iowa City Eckankar Salunga will 
show and discuss "The Journey 
Home" at 7:30 p.m. in ths Iowa City 
Public Library, Meeting Room C. 
The Ul CounHIIng Service will spon
sor a discussion group for people who 
took the Strong-Campbell Interest 
Inventory from noon to 1 :30 p.m. in 
Westlawn. 
The Undergraduate Chemical Society 
will hold a meeting with guest speaker 
Dr. Lou Messerle at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 141 . 
The Study Abroad Advlalng Center 
will sponsor a general information 
session about study abroad opportuni
ties from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the 
International Canter, Room 28. 
The Oftk:e of AfflrmaUve Action will 

bases, Jebson said. 
Some students wi11 reduce rents in 

hopes of finding a sublessor when 
finals week approaches, Jebson 
said. 

She expects a steady stream of 
people to use the clearinghouse 
until January. 

"We'll continue to have a lot of 
listings from now until when school 
starts in January," Jebson said. 

People can use the clearinghouse 
to hunt up until the last minute. 
The clearinghouse is open over 
winter break. 

Finding a sublessor can be a 
frustrating process. 

UI sophomore Stacy Baker said 
she has received less than 10 calls 
since placing a classified ad for a 
male or female roommate in The 
Daily Iowan Nov. 28. 

Baker needs a sublessor because 
she plans to transfer to Grandview 
College next semester. She already 
signed an apartment lease last 
month in Des Moines. 

"I'm kind of worried myself. We 
haven't had that many calls," 
Baker said. "''m moving out of 
town to a different apartment, and 
I can't afford to pay two rents. 

"Most said they would call back. A 
few people have come and looked, 
but not very many," Baker said. 
"And some people have made 
appointments to look and not 
shown up." 

Baker has also hung signs in 
residence halls, notified her land
lords of her need and placed a 
listing at the clearinghouse. 

She said she might lower her rent 
at the end of the semester if she is 
still hasn't found a sublessor. 

sustained $600 in damages, and the 
two parked cars sustained a total of 
$3,200 damage, according to the 
report. 

Theft: Four male Ul students were 
charged with fifth-degree theft Friday, 
according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

Clint G. Evans, 19, N406 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall; Douglas C. Sheckler, 
19, 4307 Burge Residence Hall; Mark 
L. Hall, 19, N447 Hillcrest; and Richard 
L. Mills, 19, 4231 Burge were arrested 
at 12:30 a.m., according to the report. 

Theft: A woman was charged with 
fifth-degree theft Sunday at K man, 
901 Hollywood Blvd., according to 
police reports. 

Mary F. Gremmel, age and address 
unavailable, was arrested at 3:06 p.m., 
according to the report. 

Gremmel stole eight packages of 
cigarette paper and a pack of batte
ries, according to the report. She was 
also given a criminal trespass warning. 

pat-down search of her person. The 
items in the container were a brass 
pipe and a substance that tested 
positive as marijuana, according to 
oourt records. 

Garringer was released from cus
tody after $345 was posted as 
bond. A preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 14, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged with 

possession of a controlled sub· 
stance Saturday for allegedly hav
ing marijuana in his shirt pocket 
during an initial pat-down search 
at the Johnson County Jail, 
according to court records. 

Raymond Slick, 37, of 1056 Fifth 
St., Apt. 5, was brought to the jail 
on a charge of public intoxication. 
Three hand-rolled marijuana 
cigarettes were found in a pill 
bottle in Slick's shirt pocket, 
according to court records. 

Slick was released from custody on 
his own recognizance. A prelimin
ary hearing is scheduled for Dec. 
23, according to court records. 

sponsor a sexual harassment aware
ness class for students, faculty and 
staff from 10 a.m. to 11 :20 a.m. in 
Jessup Hall, Room 203. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Da1ly Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

JEAN GENIUS 
Be a smartass 

cover yours with 
jeans that fit. 

.08 total weight, pair $85 

.1 0 total weight, pair $110 

.15 total weight, pair $160 

.20 total weight, pair $220 

.25 total weight, pair $275 

.33 total weight, pair $365 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
Christmas Hours: M-F 9:00·9:00; Sat. 9:00-5:00; Sun. 12:30·4:30 

THEDAILYIOWAN 
is looking for 

COPY EDITORS 

If you are interested in 
editing news for Iowa City s 

largest daily newspaper, please pick up 
an application in 
Room 201, CC. 

Applicants should be available to work 
2 evenings per week, 
4:30 pm-midnight. 

Experience helpful but not necessary. 
For more information contact 

AMI SHAW 
AT335-5852 

IT'S 
NEVER 

TOO lATE! 
To frame your pictures 

for Christmas 

• Photos • Needlepoints 
• Prints • Posters 

• Keepsakes • Shadowbox 
Etc ... 

FRAME HOUSE 
AND GAI.I.ERY 

211 N. l'.lllll St .. 
338-0988 

Metro/Iow1 

Plant site 
attracts 
new firm~ 

A construction crew began r 
ing soil Monday for the new 1 
City aluminum can comp 

• while plans were announced 
the cons[ion of a new bt 
ing at , same site, said 

• Jensen · ctor of Iowa 
project · ~lopment. 

The company is a J 
venture between Central St 
Can Co. and Silgan Conts 
Corp. and will manufacture 
minum cans and lids for 
producers. 

The plant will be located ir 
Iowa City Industrial Plant S(J 

east of Iowa City on Highw 
and will cost approximate!~ 

· million to build. Nearly $7 
lion worth of equipment 
produce aluminum cans and 

Company officials looked t\t 
in other towns before decidin 

• the Iowa City location, Iowa 
, Manager Stephen Atkins sait 

Local efforts such as a 
· interest loan, a competitive 1 
. price and lower electric 1 

from Iowa-Illinois Gas 
Electric Company, were appr 
by the Iowa City Council to 
entice plant officials to the 
City location. 

The company topped 
month's list of bus iness 
industrial growth in Iowa, 
Bob Henningsen, chief of 
Iowa Department of Eco11 
Development's Bureau 

' National Marketing. 
. The 100,000 square-foot fa 

will employ 100 people and 
be located in the Iowa 
Industrial Plant southea! 
Iowa City on Highway 6. 

Ray Muston, p resident o 
Iowa City Area Develop· 
Group called the venture, "() 
the biggest things to happ4 
Iowa all year long." 

Earlier , before the can coro 
' groundbreaking began, the 

City Area Development ( 
received word of another bui 

1 to be constructed on the i 
trial plant site. 

Heironymi Partnership, 1 

sented by Wilfreda H eiron 
who also owns The Gifted 
Capital Cen ter , will bui 
29,000 square-foot buildin 
Heinz road in the Iowa 
Industrial Plant. 

"Hieronymus is to be con~ 
lated for her foresight and IE 
ship in developing a spec'} 
building in Iowa City's Bu1 

1 Industrial Park," Muston sa 
He did not say when oonstr 

will begin on the building. 
Muston also noted t he p 

private partner ship of the 
venture. 

"The city has invested i 
future economic developmE 
Iowa City by providing utili I 
the industrial park, and 
financial institutions have E 
their support by providing 
for the development," M 
said of the soon-to-be-oonst1 
building. 

"Construction of"the bu 
will also be done by local co 
Iolli," Muston added. "Thil 
great example of private
cooperation." 

Muston said h e is con 
either an existing local bu 

' or a new business or indust1 
soon locate in the buildin 
did not speculate on eith 
exact date or what kind of 
try will use the building. 

HOKANSON, 
KRATZ RESIGr 
UNIVERSITY A 
STANDSTILL 
&gmts ~~~ttl in emergmcy 
ttssion. /ntnim mtiJSUres 
to prCDtnt chlws discussed. 
"Seven to ten needed to 

fill posts left vacant," 
President says. 

hld lor by Edslllpn 1t a1 
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Plant site 
attracts 
new firms 
By Jtln Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

A construction crew began mov
ing soil Monday for the new Iowa 
City aluminum can company 
while plans were announced for 

. the const ction of a new build-
ing at . same site, said Pat 
Jensen ector of Iowa City 
project ~lopment. 

The , company is a joint 
venture between Central States 
Can Co. and Silgan Container 
Corp. and will manufacture alu
minum cans and lids for food 
producers. 

The plant will be located in the 
• Iowa City Industrial Plant south

east of Iowa City on Highway 6 
and will cost approximately $3 
million to build. Nearly $7 mil

. lion worth of equipment will 
produce aluminum cane and lids. 

Company officials looked at sites 
in other towns before deciding on 

· the Iowa City location, Iowa City 
~Manager Stephen Atkins said. 

Local efforts such as a low
interest loan, a competitive lease 
price and lower electric rates 
from Iowa-Illinois Gas and 

• Electric Company, were approved 
• by the Iowa City Council to help 
entice plant officials to the lowa 
City location. 

r The company topped this 
month's list of business and 
industrial growth in Iowa, said 
Bob Henningsen, chief of the 

. Iowa Department of Economic 
Development's Bureau of 

' National Marketing. 
• The 100,000 square-foot facility 
• will employ 100 people and will 

be located in the Iowa City 
Industrial Plant southeast of 
Iowa City on Highway 6. 

Ray Muston, president of the 
Iowa City Area Development 
Group called the venture, "one of 
the biggest things to happen in 
Iowa all year long. • 

. Earlier, before the can company 
groundbreaking began, the Iowa 
City Area Development Group 
received word of another building 

1 to be constructed on the indus
trial plant site. 

Heironymi Partnership, repre-
, sented by Wilfreda Heironymus 

who also owns The Gifted, Old 
Capital Center, will build a 
29,000 square-foot building on 
Heinz road in the Iowa City 
Industrial Plant. 

"Hieronymus is to be congratu
, lated for her foresight and leader
ship in developing a specyJative 
building in Iowa City's Business 

. Industrial Park," Muston said. 
He did not say when construction 

will begin on the building. 
Muston also noted the public

private partnership of the new 
· venture. 

'"l'he city has invested in the 
ruture economic development of 
Iowa City by providing utilities to 
the industrial park, and local 
financial institutions have shown 
their support by providing loans 
for the development," Muston 
aaid of the soon-~be-constructed 
building. 

•construction of the building, 
will also be done by local contrac· 
ton~,• Muston added. "This is a 
great example of private-public 
cooperation." 

Muston said he is confident 
either an existing local busineas 
or a new business or industry will 
soon locate in the building but 
did not speculate on either an 
exact date or what kind of indus-

' try will use the building. 

HOKANSON, 
KRATZ RESIGN!! 
UNIVERSITY AT 
STAND STILL!! 
Regent' meet in emergency 
~sion. htterim mtiiSUrts 

to pm;mt clrlol tlisctustd. 
"Seven to ten llCOOcd to 
flU posts left vacant/" 

President eays. 
hld for by Edalnpll • a1 

PAYS 
10 GO ABROAD! 
Ybk up to 6 months in Britain, Ireland, 
France, Germany. Jamaica, New 
Zealand & Costa Rica and save 
!JOUgh to haw a great vacation 
Council's ~k Abroad Program, the 
any one ~ rts ktnd m the U.S .• cuts 
lhrough all the red tape! For free 
brochures on work programs, 
diSCOunt air lares, Eurailpasses, 
kw1Quage courses and more. call: 

CounciiTrMI ,,., ... 
......._,IL10111 

.,.,...,.... 81t/otllol010 

~------~'~~~~~.. ------J 
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First CAC auditor elected 
By Dtbor1h Olub• 
The Dally Iowan 

Winter break will find at least one 
UI student employee on campus 
diligently preparing for the spring 
semester. 

UI junior Eric Sanders will spend 
part of the break entering into a 
computer file financial records 
from more than 100 student groupe 
funded by the UI Collegiate Associ
ations Council. 

Sanders was elected the first tn 
CAC auditor Monday night follow
ing a CAC Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee recommendation. 

The Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee is responsible for distribut
ing mandatory student fees and 
granting supplemental budgeting 
requests to the student groups. 

Councilors said an increased num
ber of 11upplemental funding 
requests and frequent recognition 
of new student groups necessitated 
the new position. 

After the accounts are recorded, 
Sanders said he wiU be able to give 
the CAC an accurate account of the 
group's budgeting procedures. 

"'f I find anything unusual I'll 
report it to the Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee," he said. 

Dan Shanes, a member of this 
committee, said in the past it was 
difficult for the council to verify the 
legitimacy of funding requests. 

"Right now the only way we know 
what our groups are doing is if 
they come to us for funding, and a 
lot of that is supplemental," he 
said. 

Sanders received unanimous 

New president promises 
emphasis on ARH image 
By Roberta Branca 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Associated Residence Halls elected Lesley Reeder as its new president 
on Nov. 28 following the resignation of President Shawn Shaw. 

Working with various lli departments and organizations and publiciz
ing ARH's role on campus are included in Reeder's plans for the spring 
semester. 

"I feel our organization has a good image, and I want to emphasize that 
image publicly," Reeder said. "It's kind of a 'getting to know you' 
campaign." 

Reeder said she would also like to bolster the ARH image with 
incoming students and their parents. 

Because students stay in residence halls during orientation, life in the 
residence halls is often the first impression they get of the university. 
Reeder said ARH hopes to work more closely with the UI orientation 
office to make sure that first impression is a positive one. 

ARH plans to strengthen ita organization by working closer with its 
representatives to produce more legislation, Reeder said. In addition to 
the ARH executive board, there are 39 hall representatives represent
ing 6,200 UI residents, she said. 

"We need to use those 39 minds and not just rely on the executive 
board," Reeder said. 

Each representative works on one of six committees, which are the 
"working arms of ARH," she said. These committees have been very 
effective in creating legislation, she said. 

Examples of past legislation include residence hall committee bans on 
smoking in dormitory dining halls and requirements that breakfast 
cereal be served at every meal, she said. 

But despite success with some legislation, committees could improve 
their effectiveness by soliciting ideas from the residents they represent, 
Reeder said. Other committees include Hallways, programming and the 
financial board. 

Reeder had served as acting president since Shaw's resignation on 
November 3. Shaw cited personal reasons unrelated to ARH for his 
resignation. Reeder formerly served as vice president of association 
relations for ARH. 

Treasurer reports Iowa's debt 
at $2 .. 9 billion, lowest in nation 

DES MOINES CAP) - A state 
treasurer's report says Iowa's 
state, city, county and local govern
menta are $2.9 billion in debt, the 
lowest per-person governmental 
debt in the United States. 

The report, the outcome of a new 
state law, is the first attempt by 
Iowa state government to add up 
the outstanding debt of govern
mental subdivisions in Iowa. The 
report was compiled by the office of 
State Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald 
after the state Legislature passed a 
law ordering that information on 
the debt be gathered. 

Cities are the biggest borrowers, 
with $1.3 billion of the $2.9 billion 
total Most of that debt is for utility 
construction, such as water and 
sewer systems. 

Officials said such a low level of 
debt may be hurting the state. 

"For a state government, we 
haven't relied on debt, and that 
might not be good when there are 
things we need to do - just as it 
makes sense to borrow money to 
buy a house and then live in the 
house as you repay the loan," said 
Deputy State Treasurer Michael 
Tramontina. 

approval for the $1,000 work~study 
position. The selection criteria 
included demonstrated ability in 
accounting and knowledge about 
university funding procedures. 

Sanders' new duties include the 
review and update of account led~ 
gers for all CAC-funded organiza
tions. He is also required to report 
any controversial or ineligible 
funding to the council. 

He wiU also perform financial 
audits on student groups as 
requested by the CAC. Sanders 
prepared an eight-year audit his~ 
tory of the CAC student group 
allocations for the 1988 CAC 
executive board. 

The new auditor should help the 
CAC continue effective mandatory 
student fee distribution, said CAC 
President Gordon Fischer. 

' 

"Our main concern is that the 
money we handle, and we do 
allocate quite a bit, is distributed 
in a fair way," he said. 

Sanders said pel"80nal experience 
with the CAC budgeting proc:esa 
will be valuable when reporting 
findings to the Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee. 

Sanders took part in formal 
budgeting procedures in 1986 and 
1987 as a Ul Student Senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Commit
tee member. He was al110 involved 
in the Liberal Art Students AB8oci
ation's 1987 budgeting procesa 
when he aerved aa treasurer for 
the group. 

Sanders ill a member of United 
Students of Iowa and chainnan of 
the CAC Minority Recruitment and 
Retention Commitee. 

Sigma Xi 
The Scientific Research Honor Society 

prese~tts 

A Sigma Xi Lecture & Film Presentation 

DR. DWIGHT NICHOLSON 
Chairman, Deparbnent of Physics and Astronomy 

The University of Iowa 
on 

CHAOS 
FOR PEDESTRIANS 

Wednesday, December 7, 1988 
3:30pm 

Room 301 Van Allen Hall 
Free to etudenta, faculty, suff and the pubUc: 

Rdrethmenla eerved afterward• 

Hair Care Center 

Treat YourseH To 
Something Special 

This Christmas. 
I stop-1n-~ -lh-; Ad, 
I To Pick Up Any Of 1

1 I Our Hair Care 
1 Products I 
1 (16 oz. or larger) I 
I And Get I 

I $1 OFF : 
L - -~2.a_IJ,!!_ - • 

fONI&GUY. . 

PAUL MITCHELL 

LAMAU R INI•lMI~I 

207 N. Linn 338-5022 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications lncor
porat'd and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the pO)sitiop of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and entling May 31, 
1989. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the Dl or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Make it with us and 
the sky's the limit. 

I 

Looking for a chance to move in the 
fast Jane? Then check out Marine 
Corps Aviation. The training is su
perb. The challenges are unique. 
Your ticket to fly is your college 

diploma and your Jrive to succeed. 
If you've got what it takes, you 

could be at the controls of anything 
from a Cobra to a Harrier to the 
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet. 

Cal !he ortlollr Selection Office Collect at (515) 284-4457/4349. 

See your Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer when he visits your 
campus or call him, at 
the number listed 
below, today. ~~~~~ • 

~~~~--------------------------~------------------------~ 
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Holid~y buying on the rise 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Small

town merchants in Iowa are rea
lizing they can win back Christmas 
shoppers with aggressive market
ing, and experts say they could do 
better business all year with a 
similar attitude. 

•It's taken a while for communi
ties around the state to realize 
what they've got and to do things 
differently," said Paul Winter, 
director of the Institute for Deci
sive Marketing at the University of 
Northern Iowa. "And I think peo
ple are feeling more optimistic 
than they did during the depth of 
the farm crisis. If they're feeling 
more optimistic, they're bound to 
be more creative." 

Iowa State University extension 
economist Ken Stone said a Christ
mas sales upsurge may provide 
needed relief for small-town mer
chants who have suffered greatly 
in the last 10 years, but most small 
communities need to continue the 

campaigns throughout the year. 
Retail sales in Iowa communities 

of 1,000 people or less decreased 35 
percent in the past 10 years. In 
communities of 1,000 to 2,500, 
sales have declined 24 percent, and 
in communities of 2,500 to 5,000, 
sales have declined 21 percent, 
Stone said. 

Sales in communities larger than 
5,000 have either remained about 
the same or improved, he said. 

In Vinton, retail sales during the 
holiday season jumped an esti
mated 10 percent in 1987 over the 
previous year due to aggressive 
marketing, said Lloyd McCabe, 
executive vice president of Vinton 
Unlimited. 

"We're giving away over $2,000 in 
cash during the Christmas sea
son," McCabe said. "It's worked 
reasonably we11. We had a great 
year last year." 

The community encourages resi-

dents to hang Christmas lights 
outdoors and the city utility will 
pay $15 to everyone who hangs 25 
lights or more, McCabe said. 

McCabe said shopping malls in 
Cedar Rapids and Waterloo are 
only about 30 miles away. 

"But our downtown is really 
strong," McCabe said. "We only 
have one vacancy in the downtown 
area." 

Harry Thomas, director of the 
Chamber of Commerce in indepen
dence, said retailers are staying 
open Sundays and at night. 

"I think they are determined to 
fight," Thomas said. "When I say 
fight, I mean compete the best they 
can. I think they have a spirit this 
year they haven't had in the past." 

People Savings bank in Monte
zuma and Montezuma State Bank 
are offering loans of $200 to $1,000 
at 6 percent interest. The loans to 
local residents are made in the 
form of certificates that can be 

used as cash at 22 businesses. 
The loans, good through Dec. 31, 

must be repaid in six months and 
meet bank credit requirements. 

Anamosa chamber president Janet 
Blair said merchants are offering 
free child care to lure shoppers, 
and Elkader provides free Satur
day movie matinees for children, 
said Bruce Landis, president of the 
Elkader Chamber of Commerce. 

Some merchants believe consum
ers continue to go out of town 
bargain hunting. 

"I think the problem is K mart and 
WaJ-Mart and malls, none of which 
Elkader has," Landis said. 

Becky Swanson, executive mana
ger of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, said shoppers might 
find good prices close to home if 
they look. 

"These kids go to the mall where 
they think they can get a great 
shirt for just 50 bucks," she said. 

PTL ________ eo_ntin_uedtro_mpage_1A Shuttle_ 
The defendants were ordered to 

appear in federal court Dec. 15. 
The Bakkers founded their mini

stry as Trinity Broadcasting in 
1972. Through the show "The PTL 
Club," which combined a talk-show 
format with a folksy message of 
salvation, Bakker became one of 
the country's most popular televi· 
sion evangelists and the head of a 
multimillion-dollar organization. 

But he resigned from PI'L in 
March 1987 after admitting money 
was paid to buy the silence of 
former church secretary Jessica 
Hahn about a 1980 sexual 
encounter in a Florida motel room. 
The payment totaled $363,700 in 
ministry money. 

He admitted the tryst with Hahn 
but denied her charge that she was 
an unwilling participant, as well as 
other charges that quickly surfaced 
including financial mismanage
ment and homosexual encounters. 

Bakker's Pentecostal denomina
tion, the Assemblies of God, dis
missed him and Dortch in May 

1987, and in June, PTL med for 
protection under federal bank
ruptcy laws. 

Hahn was one of the first witnes
ses called to testify before the 
grand jury, which began work in 
August 1987. Former ministry offi
cials, PTL board members and PTL 
employees also testified behind 
closed doors before the panel. 

Monday's indictment alleged Bak
ker and Dortch diverted PI'L funds 
for their own use. Bakker and his 
wife were given bonuses totaling 
nearly $3.5 million and Dortch 
obtained bonuses totaling 
$550,000, the indictment said. 

The indictment also accused 
Dortch of authorizing a payment of 
$265,000 to Hahn, saying that he 
asked a contractor to supply the 
funds. The contractor, Roe Mess
ner, was instructed to get his 
money back by overbilling PTL by 
the same amount by inflating con
struction costs on a PTL project, 
the indictment said. 

Messner, who was PI'L's chief 

builder under Bakker, was one of 
several targets of the grand jury 
investigation. But he was not 
charged in Monday's indictments. 

Hahn, who currently works for a 
radio station in Phoenix, Ariz., said 
Monday that she had known that 
indictments were planned for more 
than a year. She predicted that 
Bakker would be convicted. 

She told a news conference that 
she is willing to testify in court but 
other than that wants nothing to 
do with the story. "This is where it 
ends for me," she said. "I have 
lived with this for eight years .... I 
refuse to be a slave to this any 
longer." 

The indictment charged that in 
1984, Bakker announced the sale 
of lifetime memberships for the 
purpose of financing construction 
of a large hotel at Heritage USA. 
More than 152,000 fully paid part
nerships were sold producing at 
least $158 million in revenue, the 
indictment said. 

Continued from page 1 A 
"It seems the Air Force and NASA 

have learned how to plug the 
leaks," one official said Sunday, on 
condition he not be identified.· 

Several experiments aimed at 
defining man's role as an observer 
in space also were believed to have 
been conducted during the flight, 
including testing of a hand-held 
optical device that resembles bino
culars. 

The mission is commanded by 
Navy Cmdr. Robert Gibson. 

The mission is the 27th in the 
shuttle program, the third dedi
cated solely to the military and the 
second since the 1986 Challenger 
explosion that killed seven astro
nauts and grounded flights for 32 
months. 

At Cape Canaveral, plans for the 
next shuttle flight - set for Feb. 
18 - suffered a setback last week 
when part of a rocket for boosting a 
communications satellite into orbit 
from the shuttle Discovery was 
badly damaged. 

Televangelists~~~~~~~~~~-~-ed~_m~_e1A 
suburban New Orleans, reportedly 
hired the men who photographed 
Swaggart with a prostitute outside 
a motel. 

Even before Bakker and Swaggart. 
Oral Roberts had made some ques
tion the credibility of TV ministers. 

Roberts, who had built an evange
listic empire including a university 
and a hospital in Tulsa, Okla., told 
his followers that God might "take 
me home" if he failed to raise $8 
million by the end of March 1987. 

Roberts also claimed to have 
raised several people from the 
1dead. 

The electronic church's troubles 
led former Republican presidential 
contender Pat Robertson, chairman 
of the Christian Broadcasting Net
work, to say he resented being 
identified as a television evangel
ist. 

Robertson resigned as a Southern 
Baptist minister and as CBN 
chairman in October 1987, and 
stopped appearing as host on "The 
700 Club" TV show. 

Audiences for televangelists began 
to dry up along with contributions. 

Roberts lost about 35 percent of 
his audience, according to Arbitron 
figures published in September. 
The report showed Roberts in July 
1988 in the No. 4 spot with 561,000 
households, down from 863,000 a 
year earlier. 

The Arbitron report showed Swag
gart's audience dropped from the 
top-rated spot in July 1987 to No. 3 
in July 1988 with only half the 
previous audience. His daily pro
gram dropped from 11th to 17th 
during the same period, according 
to Arbitron, which measures 
viewership on commercial televi-
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sion stations. , 
Swaggart's No.1 sho:w, "The 

World Tomorrow," was rePlaced by 
a show hosted by Robert Schuller, 
founder of the Garden Grove Com
munity Church known for its Crys· 
tal Cathedral. Swaggart's show 
was seen by 1.19 million house· 
holds in the summer of 1988; 
Schuller's show was seen in 1.21 
million households. 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell, whose 
Lynchburg, Va., ministry includes 
the "Old-Time Gospel Hour," has 
said "the credibility crisis is unbe· 
lievable." 

Published reports on Nov. 30, 
citing tax records, showed contri
butions to Falwell's show had 
dropped by more than $10 million 
to $40.7 million and that the 
ministry's net worth has fallen by 
nearly $5 million from last year. 

Falwell, who also founded the 
Moral Majority, briefly stepped in 
to try to salvage PI'L after Bakker 
left. 

Contributions to PTL, which at 
one time bulged to millions, now 
barely manage to equal costs. 

The National Religious Broadcas
ters tried to put the brakes on the 
downward slide in February when 
it adopted a financial and moral 
code of ethics. It requires public 
disclosure of annual, independent 
audits of all income and expendi· 
tures, except for salaries. The NRB 
claims 1,350 member organiza
tions. 

Billy Graham, considered the 
father of television evangelism, 
apparently has managed to remain 
above the fracas and said his 
ministry continues to prosper amid 
the unholy hubbub. 
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1 in 3 farmers listed 
below poverty level 

DES MOINES {AP) - Nearly 
one-third of America's farm 
households fell below the federal 
poverty level in 1986, a report 
released Monday by a rural advo
cacy group said. 

The Des Moines-based Prairiefire 
farm advocacy group released the 
36-page report "No Place To Be, 
Farm and Rural Poverty in Iowa 
and the Nation," saying that 
despite record federal farm subsi
dies in the 1980s, conditions in 
rural American remain desper
ate. 

The plight of rural Americans is 
"nothing short of a national 
disgrace," Prairiefire director 
David Ostendorf said in a news 
release accompanying the report. 

"Despite rising recognition of 
worsening conditions, the federal 
government has refused to take 
appropriate action," Ostendorf 
said. 

Ostendorf said state govern
ments should do more to fill in 
the gaps in rural care created by 
federal budget cuts. 

"The grim scenario of continued 
population decline, poverty and 
deterioration of services in rural 
America is not inevitable," 
Ostendorf said. 

The report calls on the federal 
government for a new "Home
stead Act" to help young people 
and minorities get loans to go 
into farming. It also calls for a 
comprehensive reform of federal 
farm policy to provide farmers 
with higher prices through 
higher support loan rates, supply 
management and expanded con
servation programs. 

"While it is certainly the caae 
that a new national farm policy ia 
needed in order to help bring an 
end to the deterioration of our 
rural communities, ultimately 
any proposed solution must 
encompass the full spectrum of 
rural concerns: housing, health 
care, transportation an "_lmmu. 
nity development," '1dorf 
said. 

As of March 1987, tl 
rate for people living 
was 19.6 percent, said Daniel 
Levitas, Prairiefire research 
director. · 

"By 1986, the rural poverty rate 
of 18 percent was virtually equal 
to the poverty rate of America's 
inner cities," Levitas said. 

The report, citing government 
and privately collected statistica, 
said an estimated 26,000 Iowa 
farms went out of t>usiness from 
1981 to 1987. Nationally, about 
625,000 farms failed during the 
same period, the report said. 

The farm population of the 
United States declined by 1.1 
million, or 18 percent, from 1980 
to 1987 and nearly on~ third of 
the people leaving rural America 
between 1986 and 1987 were 
from 18 to 24 years old, according 
to statistics cited in the Prairie
fire rewrt. 

Among the other public policy 
changes called for in the reports 
recommendations are: 

- More federal funding for com
munity and regional develop
ment. 

-Governmental support for loc
ally owned cooperatives. 
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Opponents claim Alfonsin 
dealt with Argentine rebels 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
- Political opponents claimed 
President Raul AJfonsin made a 
deal with rebel soldiers to end the 
third army mutiny in 20 months 
and demanded Monday that he 
reveal the terms. 

without punishment. 
The government has not said 

whether it will prosecute the 
rebels. 

Rebel demands included an end to 
the prosecution of officers for 
human rights abuses in the 
1976-83 dictatorship, a change in 
the military hierarchy and better 
pay and equipment. The same 
demands were behind similar 
uprisings in April 1987 and last 
January. 

An investigation began into a 
street battle between rebel soldiers 
and demo trators Sunday evening 
in which ree people were killed 
and 13 ians and 12 policemen 
were i d, provincial police 
repo 1 

Patricio Echegaray, a spokesman 
for the Communist Party, said 
Monday: "The people in the streets 
smell treason in the (government's) 
claim to have squashed the rebels. 

It was clear this time that the 
rebels had wide support through
out the army. 

•rm sure that in the near future 

Five bases openly supported the 
mutineers and units and several 
others - including the 4th Infan
try Paratrooper Brigade, the most 
important combat outfit of the 3rd 
Army Corps at Cordoba - refused 
to help the government. 

• as a result of the back-room negoti
ations, the government will try to 
impose an amnesty and bring an 
end to the trials of (officers) who 
participated in the state terrorism 
during the last dictatorship." 

ty's presidential candidate in the 
election scheduled for May 1989. 

Alfonsin denies making a deal. 
"For a group of officers who sur

rendered unconditionally, the 
(April 1967) rebels gained a sur
prisingly high proportion of their 
demands," the English-language 
B~n.os Aires Herald said in an 
editorial Monday. 

Echegaray's reference was to the 
military governments of 1976-83, 
which conducted a so-called "dirty 
war" against leftists in which 
thousands of people disappeared. 

Doubts stem from the fact that the 
government did not immediately 
arrest and disarm the rebels, who 
said publicly they negotiated a 
truce rather than a surrender. 

Sen. Eduardo Menem demanded 
that Defense Minister Horacio Ja·u· 
narena tell the Senate exactly how 
Alfonsin's government ended the 
revolt, which began before dawn 
last Thursday. 

News reports said the mutineers 
handed over the infantry school at 
the Campo de Mayo base and the 
6th Mechanized Infantry Regiment 
at Mercedes only after being told to 
do so by Col. Mohamed AJi Seinel
din, the rebel leader. 

The street battle Sunday occurred 
when loyal troops within 100 yards 
of the rebel base at the Villa 
Martelli arsenal began pulling 
back. 

Several hundred people who had 
demonstrated against the rebellion 
surged forward, hurling rocks, bot
tles and gasoline bombs at rebel 
tanks, jeeps, cars and trucks. Rebel 
soldiers opened fire. 

"We all have doubts about the 
, conditions by which an accord was 

reached with the military rebels," 
Maj. Luis AJbert Brun, who led the 

mutineers at the infantry school, 
said he expected the rebels to be 
allowed to return to their units 

· Menem said. He is the brother of 
Carlos Menem, the Peronist Par-
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White House spokesman denies 
claims of secret U.S.-Israeli pact 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's chief 
spokesman on Monday denied a 
claim that a secret U.S.-Israeli 
agreement existed that author
ized covert counterterrorist oper
ations by the two governments. 

"There is no document or 
umbrella agreement that author
izes those kinds of things, • 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
when asked about statement8 
attributed to Amiram Nir, a 
former Israeli official who died in 
a plane crash in Mexico last 
week. 

Nir, who had been linked to the 
Iran-Contra affair, said in J\llle 
that a compact allowed such 
covert operations, which he said 
he supervised with then-National 
Security Council aide Oliver 
North, The Washington Post 
reported in Sunday's editions. 

North has been charged with a 
variety of offenses related to the 
clandestine sales of U.S. arms to 
Iran in 1985-86 and the subse
quent diversion of proceeds to the 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua. He is 
scheduled to go on trial in late 
January. 

Nir told the Post last summer 
that the agreement authorized 
still-secret operationa that he and 
North supervised in 1985-86, the 
newspaper said. 

The Post said American and 
Israeli sources confirmed the 
existence of the laraeli-American 
agreement, referred to 88 "terms 
of reference" or •accords'" by 
some knowledgeable sources. 

Sources at the House and Senate 
Intelligence committees told The 
Associated Press on Monday that 
no such agreement had been 
reported to Congress. 

"'t is a serious allegation that 
there exists an agreement to 
engage in covert actions that 
would not be reported to Con
gress, N said one source, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

The Jaw requires that any covert 
action be carried out only after it 
is authorized in a "finding• 
signed by the president which 
states why the activity is in the 
national aecurity interest. Such 
fmdings must be reported to the 
congressional oversight commit
tees on a timely basis. 

Asked Monday whether such an 
agreement existed, Fitzwater 
replied, "The bottom line is that 
we don't believe there is one.• He 
said White House officials 
checked with various agencies 
that might have been involved 
and could find no record of such 
an agreement. 

"It's so nebulous, it's hard to tell 
what they're discussing: the 

spokesman said. "But the presi
dent has never executed any 
umbrella agreement or aCXXJrd 
such as the one described in The 
Wcuhington Post article on Sun· 
day, and we're not aware of the 
existence of any document fitting 
that description.'" 

At the State Department, 
spokeBman Charles Redman 
echoed Fitzwater. "We've done 
some more research, and I can 
say no such agreement 88 dis
CU88ed in that Post story exists or 
existed,'" he said. 

He said the United States shared 
information on terrorism with 
Israel. 

"We do know, and this may be, 
perhaps, at the root of that story, 
that Mr. Nir in his capacity in 
the Israeli government did pro
pose a more formal agreement, or 
memorandum or agreement in 
the time period or September and 
October 1985: Redman said. 
"But that proposal was Immedi
ately rejected by the United 
States government: 

Nir, who served as an adviser on 
counterterrorism to two Israeli 
prime ministers, maintained that 
the secret U.S.-Israeli operationa 
were authorized by an agreement 
signed by Reagan and then
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Perea, the Post said. 

There May 
Be Prizes 
In Your 
Textbooks ... 
When you sell them fer 
cash at a participating 
bookstore. Bring your 
course books to the 
bookstore at the end of 
the term and sell them for 
cash. For each book you 
sell. you'll receive a sweep
stakes game piece. You'll 
know immediately if you're 
a winner. See participating 
bookstore for details. 

Begins December 12! Watch the D.l. for Buy Back Schedule. 

rr1 University· Book· Store 
LLdJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The Uni~rsiry of Iowa · 

Make Christmas last forever. 

W hen two happy hearts beat as one, 
the love is strong and healthy. 

A diamond from Hands Jewelers can help 
make that love an endless one. 

nnn 
HANDS 

J EW ELER5 
Downtown, lowa City 

351-0333; 800·728-2888 
Holiday Houre: 

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8:00 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30.5:00 

Open every night the week before Chrietmu 

[ 
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Arafat to meet ~ 
STOCKHOLM, Swede 

a group of prominent 
Ministry spokesman am 

Members of the group 1 

after the talks with t 
Organization, said the s; 

"They represent a si1 

Volume 121 No. 107 
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Needless regulation 
A proposed policy regulating keg parties in Iowa City may be 

a noble experiment if enacted, but it ignores the realities of 
society, and faces equally serious enforcement problems. 

The proposal would require that hosts of parties with more 
than one keg do four things: 1) Obtain a $25 permit in 
advance, 2) provide one bathroom for every 50 people, 3) rope 
off party boundaries, and 4) have a unifonned security officer 
on the premises if more than 100 people attend. What fun. 

Enforcing this ordinance would be a Herculean task for local 
police. On what basis could they investigate a party? Suspicion 
of two kegs being present? If they did find grounds to enter the 
premises, imagine them counting heads, and bathrooms, to 
check compliance. 

Even if the police could handle it, and are willing to put up 
with such a hassle, getting party hosts - mainly students -
to comply would be even more difficult. 

Student parties are intended to give students a chance to cut 
loose, to have fun and to thumb their noses at the world for a 
few hours. As long as they don't infringe on the rights of 
others at the same time, why not leave them alone? 

The city already has ordinances against excessive noise, 
public urination and other offensive acts connected with large 
parties. It makes more sense to continue enforcing those 
regulations, rather than enacting new ones that will cause 
only confusion, harassment .and resentment. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Trump card 
Governor's Island just can't seem to disassociate itself from 

the seedier, more ridiculous side of American life. 
Just two years ago, the place was the scene of Liberty 

weekend, in which the entire nation was disgraced beyond 
recall when 200 Elvis Presley impersonators commemorated 
the centennial year of the Statue of Liberty. 

And now, there's this quasi-summit meeting between still
President Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev, which will be held on the island this week. But there's a 
catch this time. 

A catch named Donald Trump. 
Gorbachev and his wife Raisa have expressed a willingness to 

tour the confines of honking-big Trump Tower while they're in 
the neighborhood. 

In that, there remains a prospect at least as disturbing as all 
those Elvis impersonators: Trump, who'll conduct the tour of 
the fortress himself, doesn't plan on limiting himself to 
subjects he's commonly associated with - lease foreclosures, 
leveraged buyouts, unrelenting self-promotion. Rather, he's 
probably going to talk to Gorbachev about arms control. 

Think about that. Donald Trump. Gorbachev. Arms control. 
Who elected this man? Who on earth does this pinhead 

huckster think he is, discussing the most important issue of 
our day with the leader of the Soviet Union? 

But even if the Gorbachevs stay diplomatic and endure 
Trump's Quayle-esque babblings on arms reduction -
something he "feels very strongly about"·- it'll still be the 
Elvis fiasco all over again, a national and international 
embarrassment. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 

Burlington gun law 
The city council of Burlington has directed the city attorney to 

begin research on existing handgun laws in other cities. The 
city council wants to see which gun laws have worked 
effectively to serve as a model for a possible handgun law of its 
own. 

Des Moines Police Capt. Kayne Robinson was quoted in the 
Des Moines Register as saying, "Criminals, by definition, don't 
obey the law. There's no reason to believe they would obey (the 
handgun) law when they are about to commit a far more 
serious crime like rape or murder." 

Unfortunately, Robinson is right, but for the wrong reasons. 
Restrictions on handgun sales in a small city would probably 
not work - guns would be too readily available to a criminal 
elsewhere. 

For handgun laws to work, there should be a national policy 
regulating their sale and restricting their use. Critics who 
claim that gun laws would not work should look at statistics 
for handgun crimes in the Western European nations. These 
countries have death rates from handguns that are a mere 
fraction of our own. Rather than the Burlington city 
government studying local handgun laws, our federal govern
ment should be studying the handgun laws of Great Britain, 
France and West Germany. 

A good first step in gun control might be mandatory gun 
education and licensing for anyone who wants to own or use a 
fireann. Every state government requires operators of motor 
vehicles to prove' their competency and undergo strict 
licensing; there are no parallel requirements regulating the 
use of guns, which by their very nature are designed to inflict 
lethal damage. 

By itself, the Burlington law is unlikely to have much effect 
on reducing the death rate from handguns in that city. 
Regardless, the attitude and efforts of the Burlington city 
council deserve commendation and encouragement. If enough 
local and state governments take strong stands against 
handguns, the combined effort may be enough to make a 
difference. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 
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'Tis the season to be taken 
D o-gooders sometimes 

ask me to write columns 
hustling money for the 
poor, the downtrodden 

and the needy. I always tell them 
to bug off. 

Not that I lack compassion. I have 
a tad of it, although the average 
prison guard probably has more. 

But experience has taught me that 
most people don't want to read 
about the poor and the downtrod
den. Such columns make them feel 
depressed. 

If I depress them often enough, 
they'll quit reading my column and 
I'll be out of work. Then 111 become 
poor and downtrodden. I can han
dle that, but my wife couldn't, and 
she'd quickly dump me for some 
guy with oily hair, a gold chain and 
tickets to a Club Med. 

However, over the years I have 
made a few exceptions to my rule. 
And I'll telJ you about one of my 
most successful fund drives. 

It happened about 20 years ago, 
when I worked for the Chicago 
Daily News. 

There was an unfortunate young 
woman who lived in the Taylor 
Homes housing project. She had 
three kids and a husband who 
dumped her. 

One evening, she was on the 

Mike 
Royko 
sidewalk and saw a man shot to 
death by a street gang. 

The gunmen were brought to trial. 
The woman was the key witness. 
She was put on the stand and 
asked to identify the murderers. 
But she refused to testify. 

The judge demanded that she 
describe what she saw. She said 
she couldn't. The judge asked why. 

She said that if she testified, the 
gang would surely kill her. And she 
wasn't going to make orphans of 
her three children. 

The judge warned that he would 
hold her in contempt and jail her. 
She said jail was better than a 
grave, so the judge ordered her 
locked up. 

I went to the jail and interviewed 
her. It was heart-rending. All she 
wanted was to live in peace. Her 
dream was to move from the Taylor 
Homes to a decent apartment, 
away from the \li.olence. Buy some 
decent furniture and warm clothes 
for her kids and raise them prop-

erly. That wasn't asking a lot. 
So I wrote about the case, rapping 

the judge and asking readers to 
kick in a buck or two to help her 
achieve her dream. 

The judge, who disliked publicity, 
decided he couldn't keep her in jail 
forever and released her. 

Within· three or four days, readers 
sent in about $3,000. With infla
tion, that's probably $8,000 in 
today's dollars. 

I phoned and asked how she 
wanted the money delivered. She 
took the CTA to my office, wearing 
an old housedress and a cheap 
coat. She wrapped the money sec
urely in a sack, thanked me and 
left. 

The money kept corning. In a 
week, there was another $2,000. I 
again called her. 

She arrived wearing a slinky red 
dress, spike heels and a coat with a 
fur collar. She was with a tall 
young man who wore what was 
then known as a Super Fly outfit. 
He didn't smile or say much. 

They took the money and left. I 
figured, what the heck, after what 
she'd been through, she was 
entitled to a little fling. 

That was the last I saw of her. 
But a few weeks later, I was in a 

bar that was a hangout for off-duty 

cops. Two of them struck up a 
conversation and said: 

"That was a nice thing you did for 
that woman from the projects." 

I thanked them. 
But they added: "There' ne little 

problem. She hasn't mo · 'ut yet. 
You know why?" 

Maybe she was ha rouble ' 
finding an apartment. ~I\ 

They sajd: "No, we worR Von that 
case. And she's still there because 
she's War Lord for the gang that ' 
killed the guy. She's the gang's'Big 
Mamma. That's why she wouldn't 
testify. See, he was a member of 
the gang, too, but he was giving 
her a bad time. She had him hit. 
We couldn't prove it, but we know 
it. So I think you've been had, pal,' 

I later checked with other cops on 
the case and the proaecutor's office. 
They said the same thing. AB one 
of them put it: "You are the patsy 
of the year." 

It crossed my mind to ask the lady 
for a refund. But I figured she and 
her Super Fly friend might be 
offended. 

Anyway, that experience is one 
reason I avoid do-gooderism. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column 
appears on the Viewpoints page per. 
iodically. 
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Fear and loath·ing at Calvin Hall 

United States," Hallqvis 
The Foreign Ministry 

effort to help the peace 1 
A spokesman for the I 

had informed the missic 
the announcement was 
planned two weeks ago ' 
PW ti ign affairs con 

tockholm. 

WASHINGTON - T 
completed action on six 
control-tower operation~ 
port, aides to Sen. Paul 

Simon's office released 
on its plans to reduc 
controllers at O'Hare. 

Controllers at the na 
errors in the first 10 t 
record of 22 mistakes in 

Responding to a Sem 
improvements, the age1 
Simon in October and p: 

Switzerland foo1 
BERN, Switzerland -

security surrounding tl 
meet in Geneva next we 
PLO chiefYasir Arafat. 

Foreign Minister Rem 
to reinforce police and b 

The New York-based 
Geneva because the Uni 
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L ast Friday I attended a should not only be open, but they 
should send me personal invita
tions to attend. 

'Internal Water Sports', 'Opposite- J--------
funeral at Calvin Hall. Ml•ke 

I vividly remember the 
conversation I had with • 

one. of the funeral directors sitting ./ Poltsky 
behmd a computer. 

"How are things going today?" I 
asked. "It looks awfully busy. Are 
people getting the opportunity to 
get into their respective wakes?" 

The director noticed the pessimism 
in my voice. 

"Things are fine," the gray-haired 
lady said. "What classes are you 
interested in? We've got to hurry 
up, people are dying to get in as 
soon as possible. 

"What classes are you trying to get 
into?" she said. 

"I would like to get into American 
Broadcasting - 36B:075," I 
replied. 

"Dead," she said. 
"Well, how about Theory and 

Practice of Argument - 36C:040?" 
"That died over three days ago." 
"Dammit - what about Broad

casting and Film Writing -
36B:128?" 

Letters 
Premeditated 
misinformation 
To the Editor: 

Once again the professional jour
nalism standards of The Daily 
lowan shine forth. 

The November 28th issue of The 
Daily lowan ran a front-page story 
on the use of phony drug seizures 
by the Drug Enforcement Admi
nistration. Not so coincidentally 
the ·Viewpoints page of this same 
issue carried an editorial by Edito
rial Page Editor Paul Stolt, also 

"Sorry, you need a special signa
ture to attend that class," the lady 
said with a smile. "Well Mike 
Polaskee, it is very apparent that 
you have not thoroughly prepared 
for our meeting. Go over to the 
man by the computer and give him 
your optional classes that you want 
to attend. He will help you figure 
out the times." 

I quickly made my way to the man 
- every second counted. As I sat 
down in the chair next to him, he 
grabbed my card and said: "Where 
are your optional classes listed?" 

I explained to the man that I had 
been very busy the last couple of 
weeks and had very little time to 
schedule my wakes. Anyway, this 
was only the second day of under
graduate registration. These wakes 

about the DEA's use of false sei· 
zure reports. 

I quote Mr. Stolt: "Publicity, espe
cially good publicity, is what every 
government agency wants, and the 
(DEA) knows how to get it." 
According to Mr. Stolt, "the DEA 
has been directing phony drug 
seizures across the nation . . . to 
generate favorable publicity in 
their on-going battle with drug
runners." 

However, according to The Asso
ciated Press story on the front 
page, the DEA used phony drug 

The man looked like he wanted to 
kill me. 

"Listen here, Mike Pooloosko," he 
said. "If everyone was as unpre
pared as you, this whole process 
would take weeks." 

I told him that it does take weeks 
- from November 21 to December 
14. 

He told me I was wasting his time. 
"I am wasting your time?" I said 

in disbelief. "This is your job - I 
help pay your salary. You probably 
get to park in the faculty lots, too. 
Am I supposed to feel compassion 
for you? If I want to sit here all 
day, you should have to sit here all 
day tool It's not like you are going 
to be ticketed for an expired 
meter." 

I continued my complaining. 
"I pay $10,000 to come here," I 

said. "I should be able to get into 
whatever wake I want. Something 
is wrong when I have to pay $5,000 
a semester to attend wakes like 

seizures '"to help DEA agents gain 
the confidence of drug lords," as 
reported by the Houston C110nicle 
on Sunday. Obviously, Mr. Stolt 
does not read his own paper. 

Mr. Stolt went so far as to even 
misuse a quote from a DEA spokes
person: "According to DEA spokes
person Maurice Hill, 'it's not a new 
technique, I can tell you that,' 
which begs the question of how 
long the DEA has been lying about 
their efforts." The DEA spokesper
son made this statement with 
regard• to the use of phony seizure 

Hand Dart Throwing' or the 
famous 'Things You Can do With 
Your Hands.'" 

The man became furious listening 
to my angry opinion. He had an 
opinion of his own. 

"Hey, I don't have to do anything 
for you," he screamed. "I know 
what my job is, and I will help you 
find classes that fit your schedule. 
But I swear to God that if you come 
in unprepared next semester, I will 
punch youl" 

I had a feeling he seriously was 
considering hitting me. There was 
sweat streaming down his face, 
and his shirt had a round stain of 
perspiration on the front. He 
looked like a sponge. 

He almost had a heart attack, l 
realized. 

It figures that when a new wake 
was almost scheduled, I wouldn't 
want to attend. 

reports used by t.he DEA t.o mis· 
lead and gain the confidence of 
drug lords, not to bolster the public 
image of the DEA, aa Mr. Stolt 
would have us believe. 

This hardly seems to be an inno
cent error. It smells of premedi· 
tated disinformation. lt is sad to 
see that for all tho money we 
students put into the DJ, this is the 
type of journalism we are subject 
to. Or is this common practice 
within the Dl statrl 
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Arafat to meet with American Jews 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden-PLO chairman Y asir Arafat is to meet 

a group of prominent American Jews on Tuesday, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman announced. 

Members of the group asked that their names remain secret wi.til 
after the talks with the leader of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, said the spokesman, Martin Hallqvist. 

'They represent a significant part of Jewish opinion in the 
United States," Hallqvist said. 

The Foreign Ministry said the meeting was part of Sweden's 
effort to help the peace process in the Middle East. 

A spokesman for the Israeli Embassy said the Foreign Ministry 
had informed the mission of the planned meeting shortly before 
the announcement was made. Hallqvist said the encounter was 
planned two weeks ago when Khaled Hassan, the chairman of the 
PLO ti ign affairs committee, met representatives of a Jewish 
grou tockholm. 

0' .·e acts to correct FAA-cHed errors 
WASHINGTON -The Federal Aviation Administration has 

completed action on six of 102 measures it proposed to improve 
control-tower operations at Chicago's O'Hare International Air
port, aides to Sen. Paul Simon, D-ID., said Monday. 

Simon's office released a report from the FAA outlining progress 
on its plans to reduce flight-handling errors by air traffic 
controllers at O'Hare. 

Controllers at the nation's busiest airport committed 30 such 
errore in the first 10 months of 1988, surpassing the previous 
record of 22 mistakes in 1986 and 12 in 1987. 

Responding to a Senate resolution demanding a timetable for 
improvements, the agency submitted a detailed action plan to 
Simon in October and promised him monthly status reports. 

Switzerland foots bill for U.N. security 
BERN, Switzerland - &witzerland will pay the bill for the 

security surrounding the U.N. General Assembly, which is to 
meet in Geneva next week for a special session to be addressed by 
PLO chief Yasir Arafat. 

Foreign Minister Rene Felber said SwiBS army units will be used 
to reinforce police and border guards for the Dec. 13·15 session. 

The New York-based General Assembly has voted to meet in 
Geneva because the United States refused Arafat an entry visa to 
participate in the session on Palestinian issues. 

It will be the first time in the United Nations' 43-year-old history 
that the General Assembly bas met outside the United States. 

Bhutto's sister-In-law sentenced to prison 
GRASSE, France - A criminal court Monday sentenced the 

sister-in-law of Pakistan Premier Benazir Bhutto to two years in 
prison after convicting her in connection with her husband's 
death. 

Rehana Bhutto is living in the United States and did not appear 
at her own trial to face charges of "non-aBSistance to a person in 
danger." 

The charges stem from the poisoning death of her husband, Shah 
Nawaz Bhutto, in July 1985 at the couple's apartment in Cannes 
on the Riviera. 

At the time, nearly the whole Bhutto family was living in exile on 
the French Mediterranean coast, including the widow of former 
Prime Minister Ali Bhutto, who was overthrown and hanged in 
1977, his two sons, Shah Nawaz and Murtaza and their wives. 

S. Africa makes land available to blacks 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The government said Mon

day it will make 32,000 acres available to blacks outside the 
township of Soweto. 

The land is to be developed by the government and private 
builders for housing, agriculture and light industry, said Rolef 
Meyer, the deputy minister of constitutional planning. 

Soweto, with a population of 2.5 million, is the main black 
township outside Johannesburg. 

"The need is tremendous at this stage · in terms of (black) 
housing," Meyer said. "We can provide for the black community 
in a better way than we've done so far." 

There is a severe housing shortage in black areas, and an 
estimated 7 million of the country's 26 million blacks are 
squatters, although a housing surplus exists in white areas. 

Under the country's apartheid policies, all neighborhoods are 
segregated by race, and blacks have no voice in national affaire 
controlled by the 5 million whites. 

Quoted .•• 
We're not only going to run them out to Oakdale, we're going to 
run them off campus. 

- New Wave member Anne Johnstone, responding to Ul's 
decision to move CIA-recruitment interviews to the Oakdale 
Campus in anticipation of an anti-CIA demonstration. See story, 
page 1A. 

former workers charged 
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don't have to do anything WALKER, Mich. (AP) - Two 
he screamed. "I know nurse's aides were 

Gwendolyn Gail Graham, 25, who 
worked at the home from 1986 to 
1987 and now lives in Texas, faced 
one charge of murder in the death 
of the 98-year-old woman. 

job is, and I will help you ~""";'"~<>rl on murder charges Mon-
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Autopsies after the two bodies 
were exhumed failed to detennine 
the cause of the two deaths, 
authorities said. 

He declined to speculate on a 
motive or to label the deaths mercy 
killings. 

He said detectives have investi
gated but been unable to confinn 
allegations that the suspects may 
have begun ch008ing their victims 
based on the initials of the victims' 
names, which they hoped to use to 
spell the word M·U·R·D·E·R. 

.. 
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Iranian official vows to help 
U.S. free captives in Lebanon 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Iran's 
deputy foreign minister said Mon~ 
day his government will aSBist 
efforts to free foreign hostages held 
in Lebanon even if four Iranians 
seized by Lebanese Christians in 
1982 prove to be dead. 

Senior officials in Teheran have 
said they would use their influence 
with pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem 
kidnappers if Western govern~ 
menta helped locate and free the 
Iranians. 

The Federation of Arab News 
Agencies appealed earlier Monday 
for the release of Terry Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent of 
The Associated PreSB. He has been 
held longest of the 15 foreigners 
missing and known to have been 
kidnapped. 

Anderson, one of nine Americans 
in captivity, was abducted March 
16, 1985. 

Mohammad AJj Beaharati, the Ira
nian official, told a news confer~ 
ence at his country's embaasy in 
Moslem West Beirut: 

"It will be most regrettable for us 
to hear that the four missing 
Iranians, who all had diplomatic 
status, are dead, but this will not 
prevent us from persisting in our 
humanitarian efforts to free the 
Western hostages in line with our 
Islamic principles. We refuse to 
allow any threat against the lives 
of innocents." 

Besharati's comment was the first 
public acknowledgment by Iran 
that the men may be dead. 

Among Iranjan leaders offering 
help with the hostage& was 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the parlia
ment speaker and military com
mander, who addressed this state
ment to Washington last month: 

"If you are interested in having 
your people held hostage in Leba
non released, then tell the (Chris· 
tian) Phalangi.Bts to release our 
people who have been in their 
hands for years: 

They were aeized at a checkpoint 
25 miles north of Beirut in July 
1982. 

LIMEJELL-0 
OFF CAMPUS!! 
Lime Jell-o's Secret Wars 

Threaten All Of Us: 
We Intend To Confront And Expose It! 

Join Us Today, 
December 6, at 12:20 pm 

(On the Pentacrest, of course) 
Spon.eored by The Committee To ExterminAte Lime Jell-o, 

and The Coalition for (110mewhat) NorPUll People. 
(A Subeldl.ary ofYoun~ Americana For Freedom) 

Suspect admits to selling 
stolen Nazi documents 

BERLIN(AP)-ABUSpectin the 
theft of thousands of documents 
from the U.S.-run Nazi Docu
ment Center admitted Monday 
that be eold hundreds of the 
stolen files to a West Ber-lin 
antiques dealer. 

But defendant Alfred Darko, a 
former employee of the center in 
West Berlin, also told the court 
he had not stolen the documents 
but was given them by one of his 
supervisors. He refused to iden
tify the supervisor by name. 

"I am sorry that thia stealing 
occurred in the Document Cen· 
ter. I can assure you that I would 
never get involved in such a thing 
again,• Darko said. 

Darko, from the Ivory Coast, 
spoke in French through his 
court-appointed interpreter. His 
testimony was tranalated into 
Gennan. 

Darko said that from early 1984 
to late 1987, he delivered docu· 
ments to a West Berlin antiques 
dealer "20 or 30 times. Every 
package (delivered) contained 
about 10 documents. • 

The Document Center , located in 
the American sector of West 
Berlin's Zehlendorf diatrict, has 
been under U.S. control since 
1953. The archive& contain about 
30 million files on the Nazi party, 

~ncluding ext.e1111ive membe111hip 
lists and information on promi
nent Nazis. 

None of the defendants at the 
trial is American. 

The court charges that Darko 
stole and sold up to 4,000 docu
ment. from the center. 

Darko testified he collected 
$26,4 70, but kept only $8,825. He 
aaid the rest of the money was 
turned over to the supervisor. 

Darko also is charged with mak
ing false accuaationa about other 
employees. 

He was employed as a micro
photographing technician at .the 
center until his arrest in late 
April. He said he had been work
ing there since 1977. 

He testified that Henry Berger, a 
West Berlin antiques dealer, had 
fu.mished him with list& of docu· 
menta he was seeking. 

The Hats requested material on 
such prominent Nazi official& as 
Adolf Hitler, Hennann Goering 
and Martin Bormann, Darko 
said. 

Berger, who testified earlier at 
Monday's firBt aession of the tnal, 
admitted being a go-between in 
the document. scandal. 

But the dealer, who saya he is 
illiterate, suggested he did not 
know the files were stolen. 

The 
Baccarat 

Angel 

ymbol of the e on. 
Cre ted trY the 

rna ter craft m n 
of france. 

5% inch high, $115 

Downtown, 
Iowa City 
351~0333 

nnn Holiday Houns: 
Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8:00 

Tuea., Wed., Thuns., Sat. 
9:30-5:00 HANDS 

J EWELER5 800-728-2888 Open every nirht the 
week before Christmas 

DAVID PLOWDEN You are invited 
to a signing of 

A Sense of Plac 

• W. W. Norton Company 
S)5 

A Sense of Place. 
A collection of 
photographs of 
rural Iowa. 
Meet author 
and photographer 
David Plowden 
Tuesday, December 6 
4:30..6:00 pm. 

If you care about Iowa, the small 
places and the people in them, 
and the barns, comcribs, che gear 
of their work. .. 
This is the book you'U love. 

15 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
Open 7 Days a Week at 9 am 

Voted "Best Bookstore in low~ City" by UI Students 
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25%0FF 40%0FF 
ALL MEN'S LEVI SEPARATES 

REG. SALE 
WOMEN'S ROBES PANTS $35 $18.99 In Stock Only 

SPORT COAT $85 $49.99 (Umlted Quantities) 

SALE_ 1299 SALE 1399 
I 

SALE SALE 4999 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S TRACK LADIES' SUGAR BABIE® 
& COURT® JOG SUITS ANKLE BOOT Reg. $24 

,. 25°/o OFF SALE 2499 SALE 1999 -2999 30%0FF 
ALL FASHION JEWELRY BY 

TRIF ARI®, CITATION®, LOREE®, 
PAKULA®, & TWO SISTERS® 

SALE·· 1699 . 
MEN'S LE TIGRE® 

SWEATERS REG. $30 

SALE 59 99 . 79 99 
SELECT SPORT 

COATS 

WOOL Reg. $150·$195 
TOPCOATS 

SALE 24 99 
MEN'S COTTON CANVAS 

COAT REG. $60 

LADIES' FASHION EXPRESS® 
& EAST FIFTH® PUMPS & FLATS 

LADIES' SUTTON 
PLAZA® HOLIDAY 

PUMPS 

30°/o to 
i 

40o/o OFF 
ALL ·WOMEN'S 

OUTWEAR 

25%to 
30%0FF 

SELECTED WORTHINGTON® 
SEPARATES 

SELECTED JUNIOR 
TOPS ORIG. $20 TO $28 

SALE 
JUNIOR' PINWHEELS® 

LONG SLEEVE TOP REG. $22 

SELECTED JUNIOR JEANS 
& PANTS 

ORIG. 2 TO 42 

SALE 24 99 SALE 1499_.2999 
WORTHINGTON DRESS 

PUMPS • OK. BROWN 
ONLY 

Entire line salea do not Include thosa Items In our stores designated as JCPenney Smart Values, Everyday Values, 
Special Buys, Markdowns or Closaouts. Percentage off represanta ~~r~lngs on Ngular or original prices. 

Intermediate markdowns m.y hll¥8 ~n taken on originally priced merchandise. Reductions from originally 
priced merchandiM effective until stock Is depleted. Sale prices on this page effective 

through Friday, December10 only. Speclala available while quanUtlea laaL. 

25%0FF 

30%0FF 
ALL GIRLS' 
DRESSES 

30%0FF 
SELECTED GIRLS' 

COORDINATES 

ALL BOYS & GIRLS 
SLEEPWEAR 

30%0FF 

30o/o OFF 
SELECTED 

COMFORTERS 

30%0FF 
ALL CHRISTMAS 
POTHOLDERS & 

KITCHEN TOWELS 

ALL CHRISTMAS 
TABLE CLOTHS 

SALE 

Old Capitol Center 

DanMillea 
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Sports still 
have _a long 
way to go 

M ajor League Baseba11 
Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, Monday, 
again addressed !tis 

aport's shortcomings in minority 
hiring, but the problems Ueberroth 
spoke of are not limited to baseball. 
Baseball is just part of a racist 
field, professional sports, which in !---------.1 turn is only part of a racist society. 

This country has always refused 
equal opportunities to blacks, and 
while the situation has improved 
in recent decades, a latent belief 
that blacks are less qualified and 
leas intelligent remains in the 

CLUB® collective mind of white society. 
That ignorance is at its ugliest 

LUGGAGE when it surfaces before the public, 

$70 as when AJ Campania told Ted 
~·..-;..;.------a Koppel of ABC's "Nightline" that 

OFF 
blacks lack some of the abilities 
needed to be effective managers or 
general managers. 

It is at its most dangerous, how
ever, when it remains below the 
surface, unaddressed and unchal
lenged, resulting in sports owners 
end business executives passing 
over minorities when filling critical 
positions. 

~-.-;;.;.....-~----1 Affinnative action programs and a 

OF·F 
LEBOY® 

FOR BOYS 

OFF 
LS® 

TED PANTS 
EG. $18 

alight enlightenment in the white 
community have led to better jobs 
for minorities overall, in and out of 
sports. But as the problems in 
baseball indicate, the white estab
lishment still resists putting blacks 
in key positions. 

"' am personally disappointed in 
our progress in two very criticial 
positions, manager and general 
manager," Ueberroth said Monday. 
"Those two positions have shown 
almost no progress or very little 
progress and certainly not enough 
progress. They're not good, we have 
to stand up and face it and say so. 
We must make more progress." 

According to U eberroth minorities 
now staff 10 percent of all baseball 
front-office posts, compared to 2 
percent in 1986 when baseball's 1---..,.;-----of minority hiring emphasis began. 

OFF 
ECTED 

RTERS 

These figures do show that more 
minorities have been hired by 
baseball owners since the league 
began to pressure them two yean 
ago, but not in the two crucial 
positions. Of the 39 managers and 
general managers hired over that 
period, only one, Baltimore's Frank 
Robinson, is black. 
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Loa Angelea Rams tight end Demone Johnson 
drag• Chicago Bears aaftey Dave Dueraon after 

AIS()Ciateo Prut 
catching a pall for a alx·yard gain durfng the ftrat 
quarter In Anaheim, Calif., Monday. 

Rams stomp Bears 23-3, 
keep alive playoff hopes 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - The 
Los Angeles Rams kept their 
playoff hopes alive and jeopar
dized Chicago's chance of a fifth 
straight division title with a 23-3 
victory Monday night behind the 
receiving of Henry Ellard and the 
running of Greg Bell. 

The Rams defense limited the 
Bears to just 213 yards, 62 of 
that coming in the rmal two 
minutes. 

The Rams ended a four-game 
losing streak as well as a five
game winning streak by Chicago, 
which was forced by injuries to 
Jim McMahon and Mike Tomczak 
to go with third-string quarter
back Jim Harbaugh. He com
pleted only 11 of 30 passes for 
108 yards with two interceptions 
in his first NFL start. 

The Rams are 8-6, a game behind 
San Francisco and New Orleans 
in the NFC West. Chicago, 11-3, 
remained one game ahead of 
Minnesota in the NFC Central, 
but now face the possibility of 
losing the title it has won every 
year since 1984. The Bears would 
finish behind the Vikings if they 

lose at Minnesota in two weeks 
because the Vikings won the first 
meeting of the teams, 31-7 at 
Chicago. 

The Rams led 6-3 at the half on 
26- and 27-yard field goals by 
Mike Lansford, both set up by 
Chicago turnovers. 

Then Los Angeles put the game 
away with two explosive drives 
that resulted in touchdown• 
within five minutes. 

The first came at the end of a 
five-play, 66-yard drive with 1:43 
left in the third quarter on a 
31-yard pass from Jim Everett to 
Ellard, who finished the evening 
with six catches for 132 yards. He 
leads the NFL with 1,248 receiv
ing yards. 

The second came 3:09 into the 
final quarter on a 1-yard run by 

Greg 8ell fter a five-play, 
80-yard driv•t. Forty-Aix of the 
yards a~me on a Everett-to
Ellard pass o which Ellard took 
tlie ball in the right nat and 
raced 40 yards. Another 32 came 
on a run by Bell to the Chicago 
1-yard line. 

The final Los Angelesl!COre came 
with 1:50 left on Lansford'& 
22-yard field goal. 

Everett completed 17 of 31 for 
261 yards, with three intercep
tions, and Bell had 98 yards in 28 
carries as he went over the 
1,0()()-yard mark for the third 
time in his 5-year career. 

The Rams had 364 yards, 
including 289 in the second half 
after a first half devoted to 
defense. 

The Rams took the opening kick
off and moved methodically from 
their own 26 to the Chicago 39. 
The Chicago defense came to life, 
throwing the Rams back 23 yards 
on the next three plays - four 
when Mike Singletary dumped 
BeU for a loss, and 19 more on 
consecutive sacks by Steve McMi
chael and Dan Hampton. 

college INSIDE SPORTS 

football 

The FteSta Bowl won't feature No.1 vs. 
No.2. because 'NfS. Virginia finished third 

In the final regular-season football poll. 
See Page 38 

Iowa, Panthers 
set to resume 
serie$ tonight 
By B,.nt Wood• 
The Dally Iowan 

Northern Iowa ia 2-0, and accord
ing to Coach Eldon Miller the 
Panthers "haven't really been 
tested yet.• 

The Panthers better sharpen their 
No. 2 pencils and start cramming 
like crazy. 

Tonight at 7 in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, the undefeated Panthers 
and the undefeated, fifth-ranked 
Iowa Hawkeye& will resume a 
series that was last played in 1982. 

The game wiU be televised live on 
the Hawkeye Sports Network. 

Iowa is 4-0 after blowing out 
Georgia 102-76 in the finals or the 
Amana-Hawkeye Claasic Saturday 
night, and Northern Iowa has 
beaten Augustana, S.D., 104-86, 
and Teus Werdeyan 100-78. 

"It's time for us to go against one 
of the best teams in the nation, and 
we are very excited about it: 
Miller said. "It will be a good 
opportunity for ua." 

Iowa vs . Northern Iowa 

GAME TIME: 
7:00p.m. Tue8Clay 

PLACE: 
Carvei"-Hawkoye Arena 

TELEVISION: 
Hawkeye Sport• Network 

(live) 

RADIOt 
WHO·Dea Molnea; 

WMT A~ Cedar Rapid. 

SERIES: 
Iowa lead• 

1'1·1 

Miller has plenty of experience 
facing Iowa, but he's used to pull
ing into Iowa City with the Ohio 
State Buckeyes. It waa always a 
big game in the Big Ten, but now 

See Iowa, PaQe 28 

Huskies move in; 
Hawks move up 

STORRS, Conn. (AP) ·- After 
years of playing like a punch
drunk fighter in a league of heavy
weights, Connecticut's basketball 
team awoke Monday to find it had 
gained new respect. 

The Huskies, with victories in 
their first two games, were ranked 
No. 18 in the Associated Pre s ~11. 

Iowa, 4-0, received one first-place 
vote in this week's poll and rose to 
fifth with 990 points after being 
sixth last week. 

"fm happy to be in the polls: 
Connecticut Coach Jim Calhoun 
said before his team played Marist 
Monday night. 

Meanwhile, Duke and Michigan 
continued to top the poll . 

Duke, 4-0, received the same num
ber of first-place votes as last 
week, 47, and 1,266 points from a 
nationwide panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters. Michigan, &-0, 
held second place, with rune first
place votes and 1,214 points. 

Syracu-;e, 7-0, and Georgetown, 
2-0, swapped places from a week 
ago. Each received one first-place 
vote and 1,131 and 1,075 points, 
respectively. 

Connecticut and Seton Hall 
marked their first appearances 
among the Top 20 this season, 
joining Big East teams Syracuse, 
Georgetown and No. 17 VilJanova. 
Seton Hall was No. 20 with 6-0 
record, including the championship 
of the Great Alaska Shootout. 

Associated Press 
Top 20 Poll 

n. Tep Tntlly "•,.. 1ft ... Attoda.
....... -... ._. ..... poll. .. .......,._ 
trolat 111 perelllfleu., IOtal po.lft ... _,. 
lhnlugh Dec. 4 and lall '""...:.....,...=:: ,. 
1.0utui(C1).-... ·- .. .... • 1211 1 
I.Mich ... n(l)--- 5o 0 1214 I 
Uyr.ctoll(1) 7· t 1131 • 
4-GMI'f4t-" (11 - 2- t 1171 S 
li.lowa(11 ... - • 
t.OIIIa"-1- 2- 1 tot I 
7.lllftoll 2- • t17 7 
u.ortt~Cilrelkw- • 1 .. 1t 
t.Nrr.-LatVegN-- 2- 1 711 t 

1tAt\Zot'la 2- 1 t1t 11 
11..MIIMU!i • 2 - I 
n.o-..aT.ctl- 2- o • 11 
13.Fiotld"o Stela 2- t 171 t• 
t&.OIIIo&unt--···- 2- 1 411 11 
111-.ulnlle t- 2 at 13 
tt.To~.... 2- 0 2IS at 
17.,..._. 2- 1 212 ,. 
11.C-*vt.--. 2- 0 107 
1t.N.C.,...,. "-«~ ··--- I· 1 101 11 
akto!IH .. -- s-o to 

The Atlantic Coast Conference had 
four members in the Top 20 -
Duke, No. 8 North Carolina, No. 12 
Georgia Tech and No. 19 North 
Carolina State - as did the Big 
Ten, with Michigan, Iowa, No. 7 
Illinois and No .. 14 Ohio State. 

That. meant three conferences pro· 
vided 13 of the 20 ranked teams. 

Since the Big East was formed in 
1980, Connecticut has finished 
eighth twice, seventh three times, 
fifth and fourth. The team's high
est finish was in 1981, when it was 
third with an 8-6 record, tying St. 
John's and Villanova. 

See Top 20, Page 2B 

OFF 
RISTMAS 
LDERS & 
TOWELS 

Baseball teams are hiring more 
minorities, but they are unwilling 
to put them in the positions by 
which they live and die. You can 
tall it coincidence. I call it preju
dice; a fear that a black can't 
handle the job. 

Cubs deal Palmeiro;· Murphy may be traded 
Professional basketball has a bet· 

ter record than baseball. Several 
black coaches have been hired in 
the NBA, and as a group they have i---------'f proven black coaches are as 

OFF 
talented and successful as white 
coaches, something that should 
never have been questioned. 

Football, however, has an even 
poorer record than baseball. There 
has never been a black head coach 
in the NFL, although many of the 
league's greatest players hate been 
black. 

Why haven't blacks gone from 
on.field success to sideline success? 
Becauee the theory among whites 
collecti' t is that blacks can run 
and j but they can't think. 

ATLANTA (AP) - Rafael Pal
meiro, the second-best hitter in the 
National League last season, went 
to the Texas Rangers in baseball's 
biggest trade since 1980, while 
several other trades were still in 
the works at the winter meetings 
Monday. 

The Rangers made the only two 
trades of the day, including a 
nine-player deal with the Chicago 
Cubs tliat included Palmeiro and 
five left...handed pitchers. It was 
the largest swap in the majors 
since the 1980 winter meetings 
when Seattle and Texas exchanged 
11 players. 

In a minor move, Texas sent 
reserve outfielder Bob Brower to 

Major 
League 
Baseball 
the New York Yankees for utility 
infielder Bobby Meacham. 

Dale Murphy c:Ontinued to attract 
attention. San Diego and Houston 
joined the New York Meta as the 
latest teams to set up meetings 
with Atlanta about its star. 

The Dodgers kept trying to rall 
their second base slot, inquiring 

about All-Star Harold Reynolds of 
Seattle, Wally Backman of the 
Mets and free agent Willie Ran
dolph. 

The Philadelphia Phillies again 
tried to reach agreement with Mike 
Schmidt on a one-year contract, 
having come close Sunday night. 
The Phillies have until Wednesday 
night to sign him or lose him until 
May, and it appeared the two sides 
would get together. 

Along with Palmeiro, the Cubs 
also sent left-handed pitchers 
Jamie Moyer and Drew Hall to 
Texas. The Cubs received lefty 
pitchers Mitch Williams, Paul Kil
gus and Steve Wilson, infielder 
Curtis Wilkerson and two minor 

league players to be named later. 
Palmeiro, 24, sparkled in his first 

full m~or league season. He batted 
.307 with 41 doubles, eight home 
runs and 63 runs batted in, and 
also had a 20-game hitting streak. 

-we were looking for an offensive 
player and we feel like we got our 
cake and can eat it, too,• Texas 
general manager Tom Grieve said. 

Grieve said it would be determined 
in spring training where Palmeiro 
would play, either at first base or 
in the outfield. 

The Cubs and Rangers each have 
built young pitching staffs, which 
are now reshuffled. 

"We really wanted to help our 
bullpen and everybody in baseball 

knows Mitch Williams haa one of • 
the best arms in baseball ,• Cubs 
general manager Jim Frey said. 

Schmidt and the Philliea spent the 
day trying to agree on a new 
contract. They have until W ednes
day to settle, or Schmidt cannot 
play for them until May. 

They were close to a one-year 
contract Sunday night - the 
Phillies even paiJSed out a press 
release announcing the deal -
before they had trouble with terms 
in case of an injury. 

The Phillies offered a $1.5 million 
contract, $500,000 which would be 
guaranteed. With bonuses, 
Schmidt could earn over $2 million. 

FLAT& 
SMOOTH 

10 SHEETS 

Ma:; tn 1988, that characterir.a
tion is too harsh. 

But whites in the position to hire 
black head coaches certainly 
believe blacks think less efficiently 
than whites. If they don't feel that 

Fencers sweep own tourney; Ice Hawks win, tie 
--------1111\. way, why are they unwilling to 

hire black head coaches? 
People often question why the 

percentage of blacks in profesaional 
•ports is so out of proportion to the 
pen:entqe of blacks in society. 
Why do blacks excel in athletics? 
Because for decades they have 
been accepted e.e athletes. AI a 
aroup, blacka ha\'e been told they 
will be allowed to excel In sports, 
but not elsewhere. White society 
believes black11 are as capable, pr 
more capable, than white• athleti-

By Manhew Zl•tnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

The U1 Fencing Club hosted a 
tournament at the Field House this 
past weekend and performed well, 
sweeping the top three spots in 
both foil and sabre divisions. 

Bob Rosenberg won the foil event, 
with Larry Segriff and Gene 
Browning taking e~cond and third. 
Fred Metzger, Jann Ream and 
John Goodnow, all of the Ul club, 
rounded out the top six. 

... ..._ ____ ..., callJ. In the sabre competition, SegrifT 
See -... Page 28 won, with George Chronis second 

Sports 
Clubs 

and Goodnow third. 
Browning took the epee division, 

with Ken Baker third. 
The state qualifying event for the 

National Junior Olympics foil com
petition was also held at the tour
nament. Metzger won, with a Cor
nell College fencer second and U1 
fencer Tom Harling third. The 

three will represent the state of 
Iowa in the national tournament in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., this Feb
ruary. 

Nearly 30 people competed in the 
tournament, including seven 
fencers from Nebraska. "We looked 
good: Rosenberg said. "It was a 
good turnout.• 

The toum.ament marked the end of 
the fall season, and the club will be 
idle until January. 

The U1 Ice Hawks hockey club 
beat and tied a team from Ripon 
College of Wisconsin in Dubuque 
thia past weekend. 

In the fint 1ame, the Ul club 

rallied for four goals in the final 
three minutes to tie 6-6. League 
8COring leader Todd Benson won a 
face-off with 10 seconds left, passed 
back to BiiJ Sahlor for a shot and 
Matt Fuller put in the rebound for 
the tying goal. 

When they trailed 6-2, it was the 
first time in two years that the Ice 
Hawks had been behind by more 
than two goals. 

The Ice Hawks easily won the next 
game, 1()-4., behind strong defen· 
sive play and Chris Homerin's two 
goals. "Our defense played lhe best 
I've ever seen them: player-coach 
Benaon &aid. "They were mo~ 

the puck fast and taking the body 
out exceptionally well. • 

Benson cited Mike Fetacek, Brian 
Leptich and Mike McGarvey for 
good play. The weekend's leading 
8COrer& were Benson, with six goals 
and five asaista, and Fuller, with 
four goals and foul' aasists. 

The Ice Hawks are 5..(}.1. Their 
next games are Dec. 14-15 against 
a team from Galesburg, OJ. 

If you have sports club Information you 
would like published, contact Matt 
Zlatnik at the Daily Iowan eporta dMk, 
335-5848. 

' 
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Sportsbriefs 
' 

Elway fired as Stanford coach 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - Stanford University Coach Jack 

Elway was fired Monday after heading the Cardinal football 
program for the past five years, university officials announced. 

The announcement was made by Stanford Athletic Director Andy 
Geiger. 

"' believe it is in the best interest of Stanford football to take a 
new direction," Geiger said. 

Elway compiled a 25-29·2 record while at Stanford. He also was 
head coach at San Jose State for five years and at California State 
University-Northridge for three years. 

His combined career record is 80-58-4. 
Stanford said a search for a successoJ)' to Elway would commence 

immediately. 
The Cardinal finished this season a disappointing 3-6-2 overall 

and 1-5-2 in the Pacific 10 Conference. 
Elway's son, John, is the starting quarterback for the Denver 

Broncos. 

Pistons' Daly named coach of the month 
NEW YORK (AP) - Chuck Daly of the Detroit Pistons, with an 

11-3 record that included seven road victories, was named NBA 
Coach of the Month for November, the league said Monday. 

The Pistons were 7-2 on the road and 4-1 at home during the 
month, giving them the second-best start in their history. The 
Pistons started the month with eight straight victories, including 
six on the road that tied a club record. 

Others considered for the award were Frank Layden of Utah, 
John MacLeod of Dallas, Rick Pitino of New York, Pat Riley of the 
Los Angeles Lakers, Jim Lynam of Philadelphia, Don Nelson of 
Golden State and Lenny Wilkens of Cleveland. 

Also, the league announced that Magic Johnson, with a scoring 
average of 29.5, was named NBA Player of the Week for the 
period ending Dec. 4. 

Johnson led the Lakers to a 4.0 record and averaged 10 rebounds 
a game during the week. 

Also considered were Alex English of Denver, Kelly Tripucka of 
Charlotte, Karl Malone and Darrell Griffith of Utah, and Ron 
Harper and Brad Daugherty of Cleveland. 

Alexander hospitalized after accident 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - Stock car racer Mike Alexander 

remained in critical condition Monday at a Pensacola hospital 
following a crash in Sunday's Snowball Derby, a short-track event 
at Five Flags Speedway. 

The 31-year-old driver from Franklin, Tenn., had multiple 
fractures and a closed head injury, said a spokesman at West 
Florida Regional Medical Center. 

After a two-year absense, Alexander returned in June to the 
NASCAR Winston Cup series to fill in for Bobby Allison, who was 
seriously injured at a race in Pennsylvania. Alexander had been 
scheduled to drive the same car on the Winston Cup circuit next 
year. 

Edberg withdraws from Michelin tourney 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)- Stefan Edberg of Sweden withdrew 

Monday from the $300,000 Michelin Challenge at the Forum this 
weekend because of a knee condition that has been bothering him 
for the past two months. 

Edberg is suffering from a condition known as "jumper's knee," 
one of his representatives said. 

Prior to the Nabisco Masters tournament in New York, Edberg 
had not played a match in 27 days. He remains uncertain about 
his status for the Davis Cup final against West Germany Dec. 
16-18, his representative said. 

lc:t11\rC3l ...................................................................... -Co ..... nti_'n_u_ed ..... rr_o_m_P_a_g_e_1_B 

the contest carries statewide 
importance. 

"Everybody talks about this as the 
big game, and it is," he said. "It's a 
great game for the fans and a great 
game for the players." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis agrees. 
"A lot of it is just bragging rights 

and it's just for the fans and 
things, but I think the players put 
a lot of emphasis on it, too," Davis 
said. 

Iowa has already defeated Drake, 
so with a win over the Panthers 
tonight and a victory over Iowa 
State Saturday night the Hawk
eyes could lay claim to the mythi
cal state title. 

Northern Iowa will start only one 
senior in the contest, 6-foot-1 
guard Nick Nurse, who is averag
ing just under 10 points a game. 
Freshman Dale Turner will get the 

call at the other guard spot. 
Jason Reese, a 6-8 junior center, 

leads the Panthers with a 22-point 
average in the first two games, and 
Cedrick McCullough, a 6-5 fresh
man forward, has tossed in 14 
points a game and has averaged a 
team-leading eight rebounds. 

Junior Steve Phyfe, a 6·9 forward, 
is averaging 16 points and seven 
rebounds. 

For the Hawkeyes, Ed Horton is 
averaging 17 points a game to lead 
the frontcourt, while Matt Bullard 
has scored 11 points and hauled 
down seven rebounds per outing. 

B.J. Annstrong checks in at 17 
points per game, and Roy Marble, 
who the earned Amana-Hawkeye 
Classic Most Valuable Player 
award, is scoring 16 a game. Fresh
man forward Ray Thompson has 
recorded a 10-point average. 

Millea _________ eo_nu_·nu_ed_fr_om_ P_age_ 1B 

But white society has never sent 
the message to blacks that they 
can excel intellectually, because it 
believes they are less capable 
intellectually than whites. Blacks 
aren't given certain opportunities, 
because the whites in power 
"know" they will fail. 

The success ofblack coaches in the 
NBA proves that offensive theory 
wrong. A black man with experi· 
ence is just as capable of rebuilding 
an NFL or Major League team as a 

white man with experience. I 
believe that, Peter Ueberroth 
believes it, and some unknown 
percentage of white Americans 
believe it. 

However, most professional sports 
owners do not, and that is fact 
which should make all whites 
ashamed and all blacks outraged. 

Dan Millea writes columns for the 
Daily Iowan. 
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Last year, Connecticut finished 
with a 20-14 record, but was last in 
the Big East with a 4-12 record. 
The Huskies closed the season by 
winning the National Invitation 
Tournament. 

The last time Connecticut cracked 
the Top 20 was in the 1980-81 
season, when it started ll-0 and 
was ranked No. 20 on Jan. 27, 
1981, with a 13-2 record. The 
Huskies finished with a 20-9 rec
ord and a second-round loss in the 
NIT. 

Calhoun said his team's next two 
games would determine whether it 
deserves the national ranking. The 
Huskies play at Purdue Thursday 
and at Virginia Saturday. 

"If we win, we deserve to be 
ranked," Calhoun said. 

Oklahoma, 2-1, had 961 points to 
drop one spot to No.6. lllinois, 3..0, 
remained seventh with 917 points, 
while North Carolina, 6·1 and 859 
points, jumped from lOth to eighth 
after winning the inaugural Tour· 
nament of Champions. 

Nevada-Las Vegas, 2·1, held ninth 
I 

with 781 points, while Arizona, 2-1, 
which lost to North Carolina in the 
Tournament of Champions, 
improved one place to round out 
the top 10 with 619 points. 

Missouri, 5-2, also a loser to North 
Carolina, led the second 10 with 
596 points and was followed by 
Georgia Tech, Florida State, Ohio 
State, Louisvi11e, Tennessee, Villa
nova, Connecticut, North Carolina 
State and Seton Hall. 

Lqst week's second 10 was 
Arizona, Georgia Tech, Louisville, 
Florida State, Ohio State, North 
Carolina State, Temple, Villanova, 
Florida and Tennessee. 

Temple fell from the poll after 
losing its first two games of the 
season for the first time since 1939. 
The Owls were beaten by Missouri 
and Arizona in the Tournament of 
Champions. 

Florida, 3-2, got back 7 -foot-2 
center Dwayne Schintzius from a 
suspension for an on-<:ampus inci
dent, but fell from the Top 20 after 
losing to Florida State 104-86. 

Scoreboard 
NFL 
Standings 

AIIIEAICAN CONF!ftfNCE 
&et W l T ~ PF I'A 
a-Buffalo ................... 11 3 (I .786 278 1118 
lndianapot11.............. 1 e o .571 321 287 
New England ... ..... 8 e o 571 230 258 
N Y. Jets .................... II 7 1 484 311 317 
Miami .................. - ... 6 8 0 .3S7 257 309 
Cetoltel W l T Pet. llf .. A 
y.CinclMatL.- ... 11 3 0 786 122 271 
Houllon ... · -·--·" 8 S 0 .&43 380 33 I 
Ctewland ..... ........... 8 5 0 &43 245 227 
l'lttaburgh ........ _. 4 10 0 2e8 282 3n 
WHt WlT~PFPA 
Seattla ........ ..... .. ... 7 7 0 500 254 278 
LA. Raldars - 7 1 0 500 217 211 
Denver.. 7 7 0 500 292 300 
KanaaaCity •. _._... 4 a 1 .321 228 288 
Sen Diego ............... 4 10 0 .288 187 305 

NATIONAL CONFYfNCf 
feet W l T ~ PF PA 
N.Y Glanll 8 5 0 &43 310 285 
Philadelphia ............. 8 8 0 571 333 2115 
Washington .............. 7 7 0 .500 311 3-'3 
Phoenix..................... 7 7 0 .500 310 3-'9 
DelliS 2 12 0 .143 234 3-'1 
Cetoltel W l l Pet. PF PA 
y-Chicago ..... ....... 11 2 0 .848 218 152 
M1nnat01a .... - .. 10 4 0 .714 372 188 
Tampa8ay ................ 4 10 (I 2e8 233 330 
DetrOit. ...................... 4 10 0 .286 188 279 
GreenBay . ... --- 2 12 o .143 188 282 
WHt W l l ~ PF PA 
SanFranc:lsc:o...... 9 S 0 .&43 323 239 
NewOrlelna ............. a 5 o &43 2115 2« 
LA. Rams. ... 7 8 0 538 324 217 
Atlanta....................... 5 9 II .357 228 213 

a-clinched division btla 
y-cllnched playoff Mrlh 

lllnctey'tG
Tampa B8)' 10, Buffalo 5 
Cl-land 24, Oellas 21 
Detroit 30. Green Bay 14 
lndianepolis 31, Mlaml28 
New York Giants «. Phoenix 7 
Cincinnati 27, San Dlago 10 
San Francisco 13, Atlanta 3 
New England 13. Seattle 7 
Wuhlngton 20, Philadelphia 19 
Minnesota 45, New Orleans 3 
Kansu City 36, New York Jell 3.4 
Los Anglin Aaidere 21, Den- 20 
P1tt1t111rgh 37, Houlton 34 

llolondlt'• o ..... 
Chicago at Los Angelet Aama, 8 p.m 

.. ..... ,.Dec. 10 
Indian IDOl is at New York Jets, 11 :30 a .m. 
Philadelphia at Phoenix, 3 p m 

lllncter, Dec. u 
Cincinnati at Houston, 12 p.m. 
Oellu at Waahlngton, 12 p.m. 
Detroh at Chicago, 12 p m. 
Kanaaa City at New York Glantl, 12 p.m 
Tampa Bey at Ntw England, 12 p.m 
Los Angeles Relclers et Buftal.,, 12 p .m. 
Min,.sotl at Gr.., Bay, 12 p.m. 
New OriMill at San F,...nclsco, 3 p m. 
Plnst>urgh at San Diego, 3 p.m 
Allan"' at los Angel• Rams, 3 p m 
Denver at Seattle, 7 p.m 

Monday, Dec. 12 
Cleveland at Miami, 8 p .m. 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DiviSion W L 

Philadelphia ......................... It 6 
New York ................................ 10 8 
Boston ......... .. .................... 8 8 
NewJersey .................. ... 7 11 
Walhlngton ...... ................. 4 10 
Charlene............................... 4 11 

Central OiYislon W L 
Detroit. ............................. 13 3 
CltYeland ......... ........... . I 1 3 
Atlanll . . .......................... 10 6 
Milweuk• ........ _........... ... 7 8 

fn':lt':~~.: .. ~: ... :::::: ... :::::::::::::::: ~ 1; 
WESTI!RN CONF'ERENCI! 

Pet. 
.847 
.625 
500 
369 
.288 
.267 
PC1 
.813 
.786 
625 
.538 
487 
.133 

GB 

'" 2'1'1 
4'"' 
5 '1'1 
6 
GB 

I 
3 
4'1'1 
5 '1'1 
101~ 

Midwest DiYiaion W l Pet. GB 
Denver .... ... 11 5 688 
Utah..... ...... ..... ..... 10 s .667 ~ 
0.1111 ..................................... 9 8 800 1'1'1 
Houston ................................. 10 7 .588 1 '1'1 
San Antonio ........ -......... 6 8 429 4 
Miami .................................... 0 13 .000 9•,.. 

Pac:lflc Oivrsion W l Pel GB 
LA Lakara- ....................... 12 3 .800 
Phoent• .... - ..... -............ ,a 7 533 4 
Seattle ............... _ ...... -~. 8 7 533 4 
Pottland ........... -............. 8 8 .500 4 •,; 
Golden State .............. _. 8 9 <400 8 
LA. Clippers . ... ·- ... 8 10 .375 8 '1'1 
S.cramento....... ... .. 2 11 154 9 

Saturday's Games 
Atlanta 1 15, Pottland 87 
Phlledtlphla 107, Indian• 100 
Houston 108, Ch1rtotte tOol 
Chicago 113, Dallas 100 
San Antonio 122, New York 109 
Phoenl• 114, LA Clippars 108, OT 
Seattle 136, Golden Slit• 106 
Utah 107, Sacrarnanto 73 

Sunday'a Gamts 
Detroit 102, New Jersey 99 
Cleveland 122, Denver 103 
LA. Laker& 119. Washington 112, OT 

Monday'a Gsmlt 
No gamas scheduled 

Tuesday's Games 
Denver at Ntw York, 8;30 p .m. 
Pottland at New Jersey, 8 :30 p m 
Sacramento at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m 
Boston at Ch1cago, 7 p.m. 
DetrOit at M1lwaukM, 7,30 p.m. 
Ctewland at Houston, 7 30 p.m 
Seattle at San Antonoo. 7 :30p.m. 
W•hington at Photni•, 8 30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakara at L.A Clippers, 9.30 p.m 
Utlh at Golden State, 9 30 p.m. 
Wednesday's Gamea 

Atlanta at Boston, 6 30 p.m 
Denver at Ph1ladelphle, 8'30 p m. 
Sacramento at Miamo, 8:30p.m. 
Chicago 11 Detroot, 6;30 p.m. 
Portland at Indiana, 6 :30p.m. 
Selnla at Oarru. 7:30 p m 
Washington at Utah. 8 :30 p.m 
Phoenix al LA. Lakert, 9'30 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONF'EIIENCE 
Patrick Division W L T Ptl GF GA 

Pittsburgh ............. 15 10 I 31 122 113 
NYRengers .............. 14 10 3 31 113 104 
Washington .............. 12 11 3 27 93 93 
Philadelphia ............. 12 16 2 26 113 110 
NtwJtrtMY .......... .. 8 14 4 20 82 107 
NYislanders .............. 7 17 2 18 n 111 

AdemaOivlslon W l T Pis GF GA 
Montreal ............. 17 II A 36 121 100 
Boston . .. ........ 11 10 1 29 95 84 
Buffalo .............. 11 14 2 24 86 Ill 
Hartford ............. 10 lA 1 21 88 93 
Quebec 9 17 2 20 101 132 

CAMPIELl CONFfllfNCE 
Norris DIYiilon W L T 

Detroit .. 1.& 9 A 
St. Louis ....... ....... 10 10 4 
TO<onto ..................... 1 1 15 I 
Minnesota ............. ... 9 13 • 
Chicago ..... ........ 6 17 4 

Smythe Oiv11lon W L T 
Celgary ...................... 19 4 4 
LosA/Igtltl ............. 18 9 0 
Edmonton.............. 16 9 3 
Vancouver .......... 11 13 5 
Winnipeg ................ 10 9 4 

t.londey's Game 
Montreal 7, Detroit 2 

Pis GF GA 
32 110 105 
24 84 84 
23 89 109 
22 87 101 
18 106 13-' 
Ptl GF GA 
42 123 70 
36 148 110 
35 129 111 
27 96 81 
24 95 93 

Tuudey's Games 
BuHalo at Hartford, 8 35 p .m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 11 Prttsburgh, 8:35p.m 
Boaton at New York Islanders. 7:05 p .m. 
M1nnesota It St Louis, 7;35 p.m. 
Quebec: II c.lgery, 8:35p.m. 
New Yor11 Aangerall Vancou-. 9:35 p.m 
Winnipeg at Los Angel11, 9:35 p.m. 

Wedntlday's G1mt1 
W81hlngton at Ntw Jersey, 6:45 p.m. 
Montr.,l at Mtnnt10ta. 7:35 p m. 
Quebec: at Edmonton, 8 35 p .m. 

Monday's College 
Basketball Scores 

fAST 
Babson 93, SaiYe Regina 86 
Bloomsburg 75, Indiana. PL 87 
Bolton u 81, Bowling or ... ee 
Bucknell 112, Lycoming 55 
C.hfornia, Pa. n, Davl1 & Etklna 71 
Clarion 79, Pitt ·Bradford 59 
Concord 84, W Virginia St. 73 
Connecticut 93, Marlar 71 
Edinboro 72, Marcyhurat 59 
Fairmont St. 83, Alderaon-8rcMddu1 12 
Harvard 711, S<Jndels 54 
Holy Crou 105, Assumption 84 
Juniata 84, Fr~tburg Sl 78 
La S.Ue 81, St. Joseph's 57 
t.eMoy,. 88, Brockport St. 7f 
Lowall 88, SL Anaelm 118 
Mlllaraville 15, Bowla St. 72 
N. Adema Sl 82, Hartwick 78 
New Hampsllirt Coli. 108, Oulrtnlplac: 85 
Nlegare 71, N.C.·Wilmlngton 83 
North-lim 75, Rutgera 89 
Otlwego St. 118, St t..wrence 78 
PhiiL Pllannacy 80, Haverford 511 
Pllltlburgto Sl. 81 JolmiOn Sl 88 
Shanandoallll8, York, Pe. 73 
Shepherd 115, West Liberty 18 

SIIDoery Rock 86, Keuka lie 
St. t:rencls. NY 74, Morgan St 88 
Weu Virginian. Mount St. uary·a. Ud eo 
~lng Jeeult 82. Saletn. w VL n 
Woroester St 74, SE M_..chvwtta 71 

SOUTH 
Belmont 87, Tenn Wesleyan 112 
C.mpbell 71 , Rl<:hmond $8 
Centenary 79. Hardin-Simmon• 65 
Devidton eo. Eckerd 80 
Duke 90, Stwbon 82 
E<HI,. 71. Newbeny 74 
Faulkner 105, f'~rdtmln 65 
Furman 88, Lander 5e 
Gardner·WWIJ 71, Lenolr·Rhyne 50 
Gulllord eo, Mars Hill 78 
Hendereon St 88, SE Louisiana 118 
Longwood 87, Ferrum 82 
Miami, FIL 11. Belhune-Coolcman 72 
More'*'<! St. 90, T e•P.Ar11ngton 89 
N C Wesleyan 73, A-en se 
N C -Nhw!lle 94, W. Carolln.o 91, 20T 
South C.rolina 57, Ml!rygnd 51 
Ten- 84, VMI 82, 2QT 
Towson St. 81, Liberty 87 
Troy St 83. Athena St. 78 
W. MlchiQan 77, Rolllna 87 
Wlngata '19, Belmot1t Abbey 78 
Wrntluop 13. Md.·E. Shora 57 
Wolford 70. Presbyterian 89 

MIDWEST 
Aleron 81 , Mlddla Tenn. 65 
Alma115, Concordia, Mich. 71 
Austin P"y 82, Marquen• 72 
C.nt. Mlchl11an 88, Wright St 87 
Illinois Wesryn 88, Indianapolis 80 
Iowa St. 83, Baylor 73 
Michigan 88, TemPt 85 
Michigan Tach 80, Notthland 67 
Miasouri·Rolle 88, Wlltllmlnsler, Mo 72 
Net>rllka.Omalll 63. Mo. Wnttm 58 
SE MiiiiOUri 87, Chrtslien BrolhttS 74 
SllJ.Edwardsvllle 88, Arbnsas Tech 5e 
51 xavier 117. lnd ·Pur.·lndpt• 86 
Tenne- Tech 58, Mo.-Kensas Crty 55 
Whaeton 73, Concordia, Ill 72 
Wilmington, Ohio 87, Ohio Dominican 86 
Wlsc011$1n 52. E. Illinois 4-4 

SOUTifWfST 
Ark.-llnle Rock 114, Tuaa Southern 79 
Houston 88, NW louisiana 78 
Lamar 78, Tulsa 65 
Texes Christian 75, Montana St. 57 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The Associated Press Top Twenty col· 
lege t>asktlballt..,s fered Monday: 

I . Duke (fi.()) beat Station 80-62. 
2 Mrchlgan 16-0) beat Tampa 98-65 
3. Sy,...cuH 7j: d id not .play. 
4. Georgetown 2.0) did not play. 
5. lowe (4-0) di not play 
6. Oklehome !2·1) did not pley. 
7. Illinois (3-0 did not pia 
8. Notth Caro Ina (6-11 di'J not play. 
9. Nevada-Las Vegu 2·1) did not pley 
10 Arozona (2·1) did not play 
11. Missouri (5-2) did not play. 
12. Georgiel'ech (3-0) did not play. 
13 Floride State (3-0) did not play. 
14. Ohio State (3-1) did not r,11y 
15 Louisville (1·2) did not P'•Y· 
16 Ten- (4-0) beat VMI84-82, 2 OT. 
17 Villanova (3-1) did not play 
18 Connecticut (3-0) beat Marlst93·71. 
19. North Carolina Stet• (2·1) did not play. 
20 Seton Hell (fi.()) did not play 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
BAL TIMOAE ORIOLEs-Asked wa~rs on Jeff 

Sto,., out11elder, lor the purpOSe of giving him 
his uncond1toonal releese 

CLEVELAND INOIAN&-Signad Bud Black, 
pitcher, to a on•year contract. 

DETROIT TIGER5-Agreedto lermt with AI 
Pedrique. Infielder, on e one-year contract. 

TElCAS RANGER5-Acqulred Bobby Meacham, 
lnllelder, from the N..., York Yank- for Bob 
Brower, outfielder 

National League 
CHICAGO CUB5-Treded Refill Palmelro, 

outf,.lder; Jamla Moyer and Orew Hell, pllchere, 
to the Te•as Ranpers for Cutt1s Wilkerson, 
Infielder; Motch Withams, Paul Kilgus and Sieve 
W1110n, pitchers; and two minor league playerw 
to .,. named lattr 

BASKETBALL 
Contlnentel Basketball Association 

CEDAR RAPIDS SILVER BULt.ET5- Relaued 
Byron Larkin, guard Actovated Andre Spencer, 
forward Traded the rights to Billy Donovan, 
guard, to the Rapid City Thnllarw IO< Mure 
considerations. 

HOCKEY 
NatiOnal Hockey Laegue 

NEW YORK ISLANDERs-Agreed to terms wrth 
Reed La...on, delenseman. 

NEW YORK RANGERs-Recalled Mike Rich· 
ter, goal... from Denver ot the lnternatronal 
Hockey t..ague, and Joe Paterson, !aft wing, 
from New Haven of the American Hockey 
Leegue 

COLLEGE 
ST ANFOR[)-Fired Jack Elway, head football 

co~eh. 
VMI-Announced the resignation or Eddie 

Williamson, head footbeli coach 

J.C. Penney Classic 
Golf Scores 
LARGO. Fie (AP) - F1nal scores and prize 
money Sunday from the $800,000 J .C. Penney 
Golf Cl1151lc, played at the par. 72 Nonh CourH 
of the Bardmoor Country Club: 
J .Huston·A.Benz,$80,000 .......... ~7-289 
LMiz•M Nause, $50,000 . .. .... 66-66-87·70-271 
S.Hoch·B Dania!, $26,000 ......... 67-3&-a7-6&--272 
R Medlt·M erttt.S26,000 .......... 7HIH7-35-272 
M.Brooks·H.Farr,$14,083 ........... ~70-273 
R Msltbi&J Cmr, $14,083 .......... 68-71-71-63-273 
B.Grdnr·D.Msay, $14,083 ............ 68-73-85-67- 273 
M.Hulbrt· LGrbez,$9,100 ............ 71~73-274 
M Sulllvan·S un1, $9,100 ........... 66.a6-68-72- 274 
J.Haas·P.ShMhan, $9,100 .......... 65-39-72.a&-274 
0 Mast· L.Adams, $9,100 ............. 69-71468-274 
K.Kno•..J .Stphnsn,$9,10(l.. ......... J0.7o.ae.68-274 
L.Rinker-LRinkr, $8,325 ............ 68-71-68-70-275 
J .Mahffy.C.Jhnsn, $6,325 ............ 67-3U7· 72-275 
B.Fa><on.J Rsnthl,$6,325 ............ 67-67·72-39-275 
D.Canlpe.C.Morse,$8,325 .......... 7().72~275 
O.Hammnd-T.Grn. S5,300 ............ 70-68-69-69-276 
G.Hallbrg·V Frgn, S5.300 ............ 7~9-7().87-278 
M.Hetlsky.O Wht, $5,300· ........... 66-a4-71·73-276 
Eichelbergr·Pimr, $5,300 ........... 7().72468-276 
Catter-llmmccpn, $4,700 ............ 72.a7-37-71- 2n 
C.Ro....S.Furlong,$4,700 ........... ~73-68-2n 
S.Jones.J.Crafter, $4,000 ............ 67·72· 7~9-27~ 
G.Koch.O.Richrd, $4.000 ........... 70-66-7().72-278 
Welbring·Walker, $4,000 ............. 71.a&-37·72- 278 
R.Wrenn·RJones, $4,000 ........... 7().71-68-69-276 
C.PMt•LNeumn, $4,000 ........... 69-73-72~278 
B.Giassn·N Brwn,$3,233 ............ 71-38-66-72-279 
G.Saura.J.Dcknsn. $3,233 ........... 72.a&·7~9-279 
J.C.Sned·K.Pstlwt~p.233 ........... 69-71·70-39-279 
B.Fbi·M.Fgrs-On.~.OOO ............. 7~280 
T.Byrum-L.Devls, $2,850 ............. 69-7t-39-72-281 
M.Doneld·M.Wrd, $2.850 ............ 75.a&-a7-70-261 
K.Cierwtr.C Rrck,$2,700 ............ 69-7().7().73-282 
J Dent.J Brltz,$2.500 .... .. ........ 72-67· 72-72-283 
B.Tnnysn·M.Bztth,$2,500 .......... 69-72-70.72-283 
O.Frsmn-0 Mc:hr, $2,500 ........... 69-72·71-71- 263 
R.Zoki-K Whtwrth,$2,163 ........... 74-65-71·74-284 
W Levi·O Eggelng,$2,183 71·11·72·70-284 
ClampeMludgnn, $2,183 ........... 72·7 1-87-74-284 
Cochran-Bickwldr, $2,163 .......... 71·73-74-36--284 
J .Hallet·S.Qulnlan,$1,975 .......... 74-S!Hii-73-285 
B McCIIIIr·S Tmr, $1,975 .......... 72·72·73-68-285 
T.Purtzer.J.Inkslr, $1 ,975 ........... 73-75-7().87- 285 
J .D.Biak.C.CI>IIm,$1.925 ............ 75-68-73-70-286 
K.Ptf!Y·T .J.Myrt, $1,900 ............. 74-73-71-70-288 
B.Brrtton.CMarin~$1,850 .......... 71·72·73-73-289 
T Armr-M.Mcgrg,.1,850 ........... 73-74-7().72- 289 
D.Ogrin·R.Walton,$1 ,850 ........... 72-76-70.71- 289 
D.Stockton.O.Cpn, S1 ,800 .......... 72-73-74-72-291 

PGA Tour 
Qualifying Scores 

LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) - F'inal scores end 
pnza money Monday ol the PGA Tour Qualilylng 
Tournament, played on tilt Pl<·72 PGA Wtst 
Jack N1cklau1 Anon Cou ... (pleyere II 432 or 
lower ••ned PGA Tour cards) : 
Robin FrMm1n ............... 72-$-7~9-7().89-419 
Brad Bryant ................... 73-6HIIH1 ·70.71-420 
DonAeeae ........................ 7.C.71-M-81·74-73-421 
BlllyAndrade .................... 7~·67·71 -71 ·7~22 
JohnAdams ...................... 70-66-73-72-39-7~22 
Robert Thompson ... .. 85-68-67·71·n-7...._..22 
O.vldTentls ........... 72-70.71·71·70-69-423 
WWIJHtintzelman .... 71·7().73-88-70.71-423 
TonySIIIa .............. _, ... 75-73-72-6~4 
AeyBarr . .. .................... 72·7"-69-69-71-69-424 
Nolen Hanke ......... _ ... 72-$-70-39-73-71-424 
Blllv Pitrol .................. . .. 73-72· 7!Hia-88-73-424 
Jeclc Kay .... - ..................... 88-70.73-70.71 ·7.......,.24 
Ed Humenik ...................... 7().72.e&-70.72-73-425 
Miguel M1ttln ........ 71· 70.70-35-7().73--425 
Karl Kimball ....... .............. 88-71-7.C.76-71-8&-428 
Ronnie McCann ........... 73-67· 75-71·70.71-427 
MarkHeyea ....................... 72·71-87· 73-71· 73-427 
P.H. Horgen .... .. ............. 89-73-70..70.71· 7......,.27 
LarrySIIvelra ........ ...... 7 1-88·70..73-7().7~27 
8111 Maylalr ..................... 73-69-75-7~72-428 
Mike Milas ....... .. ............. 74-69·72-39-72· 72-4211 
RaxCaldwell .................... 71-75-68-72·70.72-428 
Ted SchUlZ ............... 72~7-74·71·7~21 
8111Buttntr... .. ...... . . 73-69-70..73-88-7~21 
Don Shirey ..................... 70-37· 72· 71-8&-79-421 
Roy Slancalana ................ 72·73-7().89-73-7~29 
BobWolcon .................. 74-73-88-72-6&-73-429 
T,...or0odd1 .................. 70..72·70.74474-421 
Dully Waldorf ........... 72·72· 71·70-66-711-429 
J L (ewla ... .. ................. 72-87· 77-88-73-72-430 
OIYidJeck10n ........... . .... 73-74-71-89-71·72-430 
Gregory l.adehoff ............. 72· 70.73-68-72· 7 4---430 
BoiiEttet ........................ 74-73-7().88.71-74---430 
TonrGrlrnes ............ ... 72..efi.7:J-7~77-430 
Ken Klube ...................... 71·72·73-7().72.73-431 

Roll 
Out The 
Barrel ... 

Daily 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
&FRIES TUESDAY SPEOAL 

1/4 Chicken $249 $2.99 Baked potato or fries, 
salad &t pita bread. 

Gyros 
10pm-2am 

Restaurant ~1\ \£,kj>_, TUESDAY ~ ~ &Grill ~ BURGER 
BASKET ~fSDAY 

with FRIES CONGLOMERA liON 

$1.99 I lAm, Turkey. Swiss ar: 
Cojatk Cheese grilled on 
whe11t and teamed up with 
our hou~ dressing. 9 pm to midnight 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

RICH WEBSTER 
10 pm to close 

338-0691 

Open O.lilr •I II Mil 

11 S. Dubuque 

ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 
and receive any LARGE single topping pizza for 

ONLY $5.99 ~~~u~~ax 
THAT'S A $3.50 SAVINGS! 

Each additional topping 950. Off•r Is valid for dine In or carry out orders 
only, on Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1988, from 5 pm to 11 pm. 

207 E. WASHINGTON 

i:rJ:_!P • :;''"' 
t n 0 G~~r1 24 

,p_., 
~· 

~ Prenlis.s 

taurrn 
$1.95 TACO BASKET 

Imported , 
~ft1 

11 :30 to 8:00 

$1 Margaritas • $1 Pitchers 
7 to 12 

$2 Pitchers • 50¢ Draws 
12 to close 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS AD,.. cueatt s .. I,. 

(flltUrifl9 

Hard SMD Tacoe, Sof1 Shell Tacot, AU-You.c..n·&t TIICOI 

r .ull Mt'"t' 

Allo Availablt 

Children 

·--·-·.u~··r Under 121 
•t• 

GRING"S 
JIS E. Collqe 

(AP) - Pitt and Penn 
e only teams to have pi 
o. 1 Notre Dame and N 

Virginia this year, b 
coaches are loathe to pick 
in a Fiesta Bowl game th 
billed for the national 
ship. 

"It's tough to do that," 
Mike Gottfried, whose te 
Notre Dame 30-20 and 
Virginia 31-10. "They're 
in every area and I can 
good things about both 

Penn State lost to N 
21-3 and to West Virgi 
and, when Coach Joe P 
asked to compare them, 
"I don't think that's fai 
team. They're both fin 
teams that have everyt · 

Everything but a 1-2 s 
the Fiesta Bowl. Notre 
West Virginia are then 
unbeaten college football 
Miami's defending 
champions own the No. 
in the Associated Pr 
regular-season poll, rel 
day. 

Notre Dame receiv 
first-place votes and 
po!!sible 1,060 point 
nationwide panel of s 

IOC to 
VIENNA, Austria (AP 

of golden glory tarnish 
and politics comes to an 
International Olympic 
this week. 

Aa its executive board 
final meeting of 1988 in 
snow and Strauss, the 
its bankbook bulging 
from American televis· 
future filled with the 
]ems that have plague 
past 12 months. 

The session opens 
the first meeting of a 
panel appointed by the 
last summer to study 
ca's apartheid policies 
impact on the Olympics 

********************************** *** Wednesday, the board 

t days of talks that could 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ri on mej ues, especi 
' 

at Sam the Chicken Man : U S 
Free Delivery • Carry Out f • • ad 

New At Sam's ~ 
... SHRIMP Tuesday Special : 
"' 8-Piece 
~ DINNER Legs & Thighs i 
it Includes French Fries, • 
~ Cole Slaw and Biscuit only 

i ONLY ~ I ~ 99 
: $5.99 CIIICIIEN11M~tf~ • 
i ~~ 1ilJitiiii~OOJI,r 
il Open •t:30·10:30 M-F 351 6511 t i 11 :30·10.30 Sat. l Sun. • 327 E. M•rket : 

****~*********r********************HI 

MELBOURNE, Aust 
Lori McNeil and Bar 
raced to straight-ae 
Monday to give the Uni 
winning 2·0 lead over 

_. and a spot in the seco 
the Federation Cup te 
ment. 

., The second-seeded 
playing without Marti 
!ova, Chris Evert and 
proved far too strong fi 

McNeil, from Housto 
13th . in the world 
17-year-old Sandrine 
ia ranked 174th, s-o, 
l\llt .W rninutes. 
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meU's 'l'urtle;~-------------""""!-----..-~ 

Sports ~udy with a 
~tanleaa Cup 
leld To Holld•Y Inn 

Tuesday 
Special 
Open i.u Cloee 

BAR LIQUOR 
&SCHNAPPS 

auton (Next to McDonald1) 

~SDAY SPEOAL 

Chicken $2 49 
:1 potato or fries, 
& pita bread. 

ros $200 
n-2 am 

~\£rky~ 
& Grill ~ 

~ESDAY 
:;:.-=' 

)NGLOMERA liON 
lam. Turkey, Swiss & 
ojacl( Cheese grilled on 
·heat and teamed up With 
~r house dressing. 

"' 

Have a nice trip 
)pen D~ly It 11 lfl'l 

11 S. Dubuque 

Detroit's Mike O'Connell slips past Montreal Cana· Ice during first period NHL action In Montreal 
dlena Claude Lemieux after knocking him to the Monday. Montreal defeated the Red Winge 7-2. 

Notre Dame, Miami head 
final regular-season poll 

:tAL 
>pplng pizza for 

Ultax 

NGSI 
line In or carry out orders 
Spmto 11 pm. 

ON 

~... II In lin~ 

~ At 0 Gilbert 

" AJ\d Prtnlis.s 

taurrn 
ASKET 
I Pitchers 
¢Draws 

(AP) - Pitt and Penn State are 
he only teams to have played both 
o. 1 Notre Dame and No. 3 West 

Virginia this year, but their 
coaches are loathe to pick a winner 
in a Fiesta Bowl game that is being 
billed for the national champion· 
ship. 

"It's tough to do that," said Pitt's 
Mike Gottfried, whose team lost to 
Notre Dame 30-20 and to West 
Virginia 31-10. "They're both good 

, in every area and I can only say 
good things about both teams." 

Penn State lost to Notre Dame 
21-3 and to West Virginia 51-30 
and, when Coach Joe Paterno was 
asked to compare them, he rep1ied: 
"I don't think that's fair to either 
team. They're both fme football 
teams that have everything." 

Everything but a 1-2 shootout in 
the Fiesta Bowl. Notre Dame and 
West Virginia are the nation's only 
unbeaten college football teams but 
Miami's defending national 
champions own the No. 2 ranking 
in the Associated Press' final 
regular-season poll, released Mon
day. 

Notre Dame received 49 of 53 
first-place votes and 1,055 of a 
poss ible 1,060 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 

Associated Press 
Top20 

TN Top 20 te•m• In the A11ocllled Pren 
~nel ...., ........ aon coll-a• foollllll poll, wliio 
1111-piiCI VDIU ln,Jerlnlh .. u, IIIIDft 
ecordt, total points • prevloua renklng: 

.-............ Reconl Pts Pvt 
1. Notre D•m• (41) ........ 11.0.0 1055 1 
2. MIImi,FI. (1) ............... 1G-1oo0 fto4 2 
3. WntVItglnfe(3) ........ 11.0.0 150 3 
4. Florld.SIIte .............. 10·1..0 100 4 
5. Southern Cellloml• ..... 1fo1-CI 131 5 
&.Nebretlt• - ..... __ ...... 11-1-o ns e 
7. Aubum ................ - ..... 1()-1..0 717 1 
e. Athn111 .................... t-2.0 "7 t 
I . UCLA ..... - ................. 1 G-1.0 843 I 

10.0kl•home ................... t-2..0 517 10 
~1. Michlgen ..................... 8·2·1 534 11 
12.0kl•hom•$1111 ,_,.,, 1·2..0 478 12 
~3.CIImton ...................... t-2..0 4211 13 
14.Houaton ...................... 1·2·0 340 11 
15. Wyoming.-................. 11-1.0 245 15 
8. Loul•l•n• 51111 .......... 8-3-G 225 11 
7.SyrKUII ..................... t-2.0 115 11 
8. W11hlngtonS1111 ...... 8-3-G 174 17 

~;~=~~·::::::::::=:::::: t.~ m : 
Other receiving vot .. : Coloreda le, Mlchft•.!' 

!lilt 211, Soulh1m Mlasltllppl 14, Tere .. E 
... ao 12, Atmy a, Arlzon• 5, 'lf•wlll 4, Fret!Nl 
Stale 3. 

and sportscasters. There were no 
changes in the top seven places. 

Miami, a 41-17 winner over 
Brigham Young, received one 
first-place vote and 994 points, 
while the other three first-place 
votes went to West Virginia, which 
totaled 950 points. 

Fourth-ranked Florida State 
received 900 points, and was fol
lowed by Southern California with 

839, Nebraska with 775 and 
Auburn with 767. 

Arkansas and UCLA, which 
swapped places last week, did so 
again. Arkansas jumped from 
ninth place to eighth with 647 
points, while UCLA slipped from 
eighth to ninth with 643. Okla· 
homa again rounded out the top 10 
with 567 points. 

Miami, No. 12 Oklahoma State, 
No. 18 Syracuse and No. 20 Ala
bama were the only members of 
the Associated Press top 20 in 
action on the final weekend of the 
regular season and all posted victo
ries. Miami, Oklahoma State and 
Alabama retained last week's posi
tions, while Syracuse's 24-7 
triumph over Pitt lifted the 
Orangemen to No. 17. 

The second 10 consisted ofMichi
gan, Oklahoma State, Clemson, 
Houston, Wyoming, Louisiana 
State, Syracuse, Washington State, 
Georgia and Alabama. 

Last week, it was Michigan, Okla
homa State, Clemson, Houston, 
Wyoming, LSU, Washington State, 
Syracuse, Georgia and Alabama. 

Oklahoma State wound up its 
regular season by defeating Texas 
Tech 45-42, while Alabama beat 
Texas A&M 30-10. 

NIGHT 
)S 

IOC to discuss apartheid, drugs .... 
-::; 

li\ Children 

"' u":i~ u: 

'8 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - A year 
of golden glory tarnished by drugs 
and politics comes to an end for the 
International Olympic Committee 
this week. 

As its executive board conducts its 
fmal meeting of 1988 in this city of 
snow and Strauss, the IOC finds 
its bankbook bulging with money 
frorn American television but its 
future filled with the same prob
lems that have plagued it for the 
past 12 months. 

The session opens Tuesday with 
the first meeting of a blue-ribbon 
panel appointed by the committee 
last summer to study South Mri
ca's apartheid policies and their 

"" impact on the Olympics. 

r********** W Wednesday, the board begins three f days of talks that could expose rif\s 

I.Q. Ri f on mlij ues, especially how to 

combat drug use by athletes. 
Richard Pound, an IOC vice presi

dent from Canada and one of the 
committee's most powerful mem· 
hers, said last week that he would 
,bring up the question of removing 
weightlifting from the Games 
because of widespread drug use. 

"I figure a committee or commis
sion will be set up to study things," 
Pound said, setting up a battle 
with at least two other board 
members. 

One is Prince Alexandre de Mer· 
ode, head of the IOC's medical 
commission, who criticized Pound's 
stand when the Canadian 
announced his intentions at Seoul, 
where weightlifters comprised half 
of the 10 athletes punished for 
drug use. 

"The International Weightlifting 

Federation has made a tremendous 
effort" against drugs, Merode said. 
"Perhaps the results are not up to 
expectations, but we should not 
take drastic action." 

Another critic of removing weight· 
lifting is Kim Un-yong, recently 
elected to the board and president 
of the General Assembly of Inter
national Sports Federations. 

"These are all personal feelings," 
said Kim, who served as vice 
president of the Seoul Olympic 
Organizing Committee. 

The weightlifting federation has 
met to discuss the problem, but 
data from one of its most powerful 
countries could boost Pound's case. 
Newspaper articles in Poland last 
week said 23 of 25 young weightlif
ters surveyed acknowledged using 
performance-enhancing drugs. 

t' . :~vM~~t .- U.S. advances in Federation Cup 
: MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -

Tuesday Special ~ Lori McNeil and Barbara Potter s .. Piece ., raced to straight-sets victories 
f Monday to give the United States a 

legs & Thighs • winning 2-0 lead over Switzerland 
only • and a spot in the second round of 

the Federation Cup tennis touma-

S'J 99 ment. 
~ \J • The eecond-seeded American team 

& u.• playing without Martina Navrat.i-
rtp !ova, Chris Evert and Pam Shriver, 

11 327 E. Market ................ , 
proved far too strong for the Swiss. 

McNeil, from Houston and ranked 
13th . in the world, defeated 
17-yeal'-old Sandrine Jaquet, who 
il ranked 174th, 6-0, 6-1. She took 
juat 40 minutes. 

Potter, a left-bander from Wood
bury, Conn., who is ranked lOth in 
the \rorld, then clinched the best
of-three series with a 6-2, 6-4 win 
over Eva Krapl in the second 
singles on center court. 

McNeil served strongly and had 
too much power and variety for 
error-prone baseliner Jaquet on 
the synthetic Rebound Ace courts 
of the National Tennis Center. 

The veteran Potter raced through 
the first set, struggled on serve in 
the second, but then broke Krapl in 
the ninth game and held to wrap 
up a victory that took 65 minutes. 

The United States is bidding to 
win the annual event for a record 

13th time. It last triumph11d in 
1986, but was beaten by West 
Gennany in last year's final in 
Vancouver, Canada. 

Australia, Czechoslovakia and 
South Africa are the only other 
nations to have won the event. 

The Soviet Union, led by Natalia 
Zvereva, is seeded No. 1 and scored 
a 3·0 victory over Yugoslavia in its 
tournament opener on Sunday. 

Many of the top players, including 
Graf, Navratilova, Evert and 
Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina, 
declared themselves unavailable 
for the toumament, citing tired
ness at the end of the season. 
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TUESDAY NIGHT- ALL NIGIIT LONG! 

50¢ DRAWS $150
PITCHERS 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES! 

GABE'S ~ 

oASis'~ ...... ,.,.,_ 
WEDNESDAY 

TONY BROWN & 
THE LANDING CREW 

THURSDAY 
TRIP 

SHAKESPEARE 

FRIDAY 
MUSE 

REGGAE BAND 

SATURDAY 
T.V.B.C. & STRAIGHT· 

JACKETBAZOOKA 

No;t-alcobol d.riJllclavai.l&ble (or 19 6: 2.0 year cu•tomert 

Invites You To 
Experience The BEST! 

FRESH BAKED BAGELS. 
SANDWICHES AND 
HOMEMADE SOUPS! 

"Bagels Are Better 
Bruegger's Are Best!" 

r-------------~-~--~~----~-~--Tues., Dec. 6 and Wed., Dec. 7 Only : 
Cinema I & II 

a.ITSAVES 

From 8 to 11 am and frOm 3 to 7 pm 1 

BRUEGGER'S I 

BAGEL BAKERY l CIIIIS'TlUS "' 1 00,11;15 

EVERYBODY'S All 
AIEICAII ,..1lll 
7 00, 9.30 

FREE Bagel and Cream 
Cheese Sandwich 

Campua Theatre• 

CURl'S HEART 1111 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Offer expires 12f7/88. Not valid with any other oiTcr. 1 
One coupon per cuat.omcr per viait.. 1 

Dilly; 1 4S; 415, 7 ;10, 9 30 

Ulll BEFORE 
nME • 

2251owaAve. 854-53431 
----------~--~-~~----~~~------

Dally 1.30: 3 30; 5:30, 7•30, 1130 

Read Mike Lankford's columns 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints page 

SIOUID YOU WORRY BOIIImlll AIDS? 
0 

Do Carriers of the AIDS VIrus Have Symptoms? 
A canicr of the AJDS rinll 1M1 

hl'f't no sips or symptoms of the 
AJOS dlwue and may1001 ~lop 
the dlscue. CNticn can iofcct 

- else throu1b -nl t'llll· 
taet, M lllarina needle~ ot IYrfn,a 
fot lntmoenous c!ru1 ute, bul not 
tlu'ouah normal casual caatact. 

AIDS IS HARD 10 CATCH 
Tbb ialoraatlon b butd upoD 

dm fmnl thc U.S. Plibllc Health 
Scnloo. fol- llttonnatloo, call 

,_, local '-'tit 4kpartiMDt, the 
Harional AIDS Hoellne (l.J00-341· 
AIDS) Of ,..ur local R&d C.
Chapur. 

Amer1ca.n Red Cross 

, 
SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS: 

An Audience With 
THE QUEEN 

KOKO 
TAYLOR 

AND HER 
BLUES 

MACHINE 
Saturday, December 10,9:00 p.m. 
at The Polo Club 
313 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

Tickets: $10.50 (plus handling charge) 
University Box Office, Iowa City 
Charge by phone: (800)346-4401, 
(319)335-3041 

Cash, Mastercard, Visa, American Express 
Cashier's Checks, Money Orders, and 
University of Iowa ID's accepted. 

Charge tickets on your 
University of Iowa 10 (Limit 4 tickets) 

Formerly Dubuque Street 
Brewing Company 

1 
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Commlasloner Peter Ueberroth, right, talka with 
NaHonal League President Bart Glamattl Monday 

after giving his final "State of the Game" address In 
Atlanta. Glamattl will replace Ueberroth Aprll1. 

Ueberroth unsatisfied with 
minority hiring in baseball 

ATLANTA (AP)-Minorities were 
hired to fill 36 percent of all new 
baseball jobs in the past 18 
months, according to the major 
league's annual report released 
Monday at the winter meetings. 

In that period, baseball's minority 
base increased from three percent 
to more than 10 percent. Two years 
ago, the base was two percent. 

"It's just a beginning," Commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth said. 

Ueberroth rejected complaints that 
the minority hiring was only in 
clerical positions, but admitted 
there stilJ were areas where much 
improvement is needed. 

"''m personally disappointed in 
the lack of minority hiring in 
manager-general manager and 
public relations," Ueberroth said. 
"We must make progress in the 
GM and manager positions." 

Currently, Baltimore's Frank 
Robinson is baseball'~ only black 
manager. 

Hank Aaron, baseball's all-time 
home run leader, is not happy with 
the progress in minority hiring. 

"There has been progress but not 
enough in the front office and 
managerial level," said Aaron, a 
vice president with the Atlanta 
Braves. "There are minorities get
ting interviewed but they're not 
getting the (front office) jobs." 

Willie Stargell, who entered the 

Hall of Fame last summer, is 
attending the winter meetings 
looking for a possible front office 
job. 

In the past 18 months, a total of 51 
minorities were hired for major 
league and minor league manager
ial and coaching positions. Of that 
number, 29 were black and 22 
Hispanics. 

Bob Watson, a black, recently was 
hired by Houston as an assistant 
general manager and sees reason 
to be optimistic. 

"I know in the last two years 
minorities are getting more oppor
tunities and with opportunities I 
believe jobs will come," Watson 
said. 

The report aJso showed baseball's 
financial status to be improving. 

The game's operating income 
reached $100 million in 1987, rep
resenting a substantial increase 
over 1986's operating income of 
$11 .5 million. 

Mer aJlowing for non-operating 
costs, baseball showed a net profit 
of $21.3 million, its first profitable 
year as an industry since 1973. 

The average player's salary has 
continued to increase and reached 
an all-time high of $430,000 in 
1988, while major league umpires 
averaged nearly $81,000 annually. 

In addition to increased salaries, 
benefits and pension plans also 

increased. 
A player with 10 years of service 

will receive more than $90,000 
annually at the age of 62. Umpires 
will receive a minimum pension of 
$40,000 annually at the age of 55. 

Baseball's corporate marketing 
program also has generated income 
for the clubs. 

There were nine corporate spon
sors this year, generating approxi
mately $13.7 million for the 26 
clubs. 

Income from television and radio 
broadcasts (national and local) pro
vided baseball with $403 million in 
1988, up from $236 million in 1984. 

In 1989, total broadcast revenue is 
expected to reach $478 million. The 
current contracts with ABC, NBC 
and CBS Radio expire after the 
1989 season. A new agreement is 
expected by the end of this year 
and probably will inqlude cable. 

On the field, there Were n total of 
13,655 signings between 
1977-1987. Of that total, 47 per
cent were players drafted out of 
college, 27 percent were players 
not selected in the draft, 14 percent 
were Latin players and 12 percent 
were players drafted out of high 
school. 

In the stands, baseball drew 52.9 
million fans and broke a record for 
the fourth consecutive year. 

Experienced teams have edge 
in chase for playoff berths 

(AP) - Coach Bill Parcells of the 
New York Giants is fond of saying 
that in the NFL teams play the 
first 12 games so they are in 
-position to make their run in the 
final four. 

The Giants, the San Francisco 
49ers and most of the league's old 
guard has done just that, demon
strating that in a year of parity, 
having played in pressure games 
- "having been there before" -
can be the difference between 
making the playoffs and watching 
them on television. 

"This puts a lot of gas in our 
tanks, I think we're going to be 
tough for the next two weeks," said 
guard Billy Ard, one of two offen
sive linemen left from New York's 
1986 Super Bowl champions, after 
the Giants routed Phoenix 44-7 in 
by far their best performance of a 
hitherto lackluster season. 

Combined with Washington'slast
second 20-19 victory over Philadel
phia - another win for the old 
guard over the new - the Giants 
now need only to beat Kansas City 
and the Jets, both at Giants Sta· 
dium, to chnch the NFC East. 

The 49ers, 5·5 three weeks ago, 
won their third straight, beating 
Atlanta 13-3. They can just about 
clinch the NFC West by beating 
fading New Orleans Sunday. 

But it's not all old guard. 
Both Super Bowl champion Wash

ington and Denver, the AFC's 
representative in the last two NFL 
championship games, remain alive 
at 7-7. But their route to a playoff 
berth is difficult and this could be 
the first year ever that both teams 
in the previous Super Bowl fail to 
make the playoffs the following 
year. 

National 
Football 
League 

Here's a division-by-division look 
at the playoff races with two weeks 
left. 

AFC East 
Buffalo, 11-3, has lost two straight 

since clinching the division title 
two weeks ago and ita 10-5 upset 
by Tampa Bay on Sunday could 
cost them the home-field for all its 
playoff games. Indianapolis and 
New England, 8·6, both could 
make the playoffs, but they need 
help to do so. 
AFC Central 

Cincinnati, 11-3, can clinch the 
division with a win Sunday over 
Houston, whose 37-34 loss Sunday 
night to Pittsburgh cost it a clear 
shot at the title. 

The Oilers and Browns, each 9-5, 
remain in front for AFC wild-card 
berths and the Bengals now hold 
the home-field advantage for the 
AFC playoffs. Their game at 
Cleveland on the final Sunday 
could decide where the champion
ship game will be held. 
AFCWest 

Division Mediocre is back where it 
sholrtd be, with the Raiders, Sea
hawks and Broncos all at 7-7, with 
the Raiders holding the tiebreaker 
edge if, as seems inevitable, the 
division ends in a three-way tie at 
8-8. 

But all the Sea hawks have to do is 

win - they play the Broncos at 
home and the Raiders on the road 
the final two weeks. It's the same 
for the Raiders. 

The Broncos? 
"All I know is we have to win our 

last two," nose tackle Greg Kragen 
said. "I can't even begin to figure 
out what happens after that with 
all the tiebreakers." 

NFC East 
The Giants, 9-5, are coming on at 

just the right time, particularly on 
defense - they've allowed only one 
touchdown and 19 points in their 
last two games. All they have to do 
is beat Kansas City, 4-9-1, and the 
Jets, 6-7-1, to win the division. 

Philadelphia, 8-6, needs a loss by 
the Giants plus wins at Phoenix 
and Dallas to win the divison. The 
Eagles also are alive for a wild
card, as are the Cardinals and 
Redskins, just barely. 

NFC Central 
The Bears, 11-2, going into Mon

day night's game against the 
Rams, have clinched a wild-card 
spot. 

The Vikings, 10-4, who haven't 
allowed a touchdown in 17 quar
ters and look like the NFL's best 
team following their 45-3 shellack· 
ing of New Orleans, should be a 
wild-card team. The Vikings can 
win the division title if the Bears 
lose one more and Minnesota wins 
its Monday night finale against 
Chicago at the Metrodome. 
NFC West 

The winner of Sunday's game at 
Candlestick Park between the 
Saints and 49ers, both 9-5, will 
control the division. The Rams, 7-6, 
could stay in contention with a win 
over the Bears Monday night. 

~ FIGHTII'G ~ 
\OJRUFE 

American Heart A 
Association V 

Temple hopes losses will ~ Monc 
I 

pay off at tourney time : ~·L=,:.:;~::~ .... . . . . T known as "seq· PHILADELPHIA (AP)-It's early 
in the season, but Temple basket· 
ball fans already have seen some 
strange sights they'd rather not see 
again. 

At 0-2, the Owls already have lost 
as many games as they did all last 
season, when they spent much of 
the regular season ranked No. 1. 
This is the first Temple team to 
lose its first two games since 1939. 

"I see some bright spots for us," 
Coach John Chaney said after the 
Owls' 68-50 loss to Arizona Satur· 
day. "We only had four turnovers 
in the game ... we got more shots 
tonight, and I was satisfied with 
that." 

Chaney's agenda doesn't recognize 
national rankinge - the Owls fell 
out of the Top 20 this week - or 
December tournament titles. As he 
said often while the Owls experi· 
enced rebuilding pains in the 
weekend Tournament of Champ
ions at Charlotte, N.C., Chaney is 
looking ahead. 

He looked at two losses - by 17 
points in double-overtime to 
eighth-ranked Missouri Friday 
night, by 18 to 11th-ranked 
Arizona Saturday- and sees them 
paying off in victories in late 

College 
Basketball 
January. 

Since last season, Temple has lost 
starters Tim Perry, Ramon Rivas 
and Howard Evans, all of whom 
graduated from the team that was 
32-2 and made it to the NCAA's 
final eight. 

"As long as we keep control of the 
ball and get more shots than our 
opponents (they had 60 to Arizo
na's 47), I think we'll be all right as 
we look at the latter part of 
January," Chaney said. 

On the matter of turnovers and 
shots, Chaney's figures are correct, 
but they don't tell the whole story. 
Chaney doesn't put much emphasis 
on rebounding, but the Owls were 
outrebounded 22-4 in the first half 
of the Arizona lose, 44-19 for the 
game. 

They also were 19-for-60 from the 
field in the consolation game, fol
lowing Friday's 23-for-42 effort. 
Sophomore guard Mark Macon, 
who led the Owls with 30 points 

ag~mst ~ssoun and 19 agalhll ease" has slimed 
Arizona, 18 15-for-41 from the noor. ( from the cinema 
Senior Mike Vreeswyk is 6-for-19. I publishing world, as m< 

There doesn't appear to be anyone 1 more we see successful 
else so far. Freshman point guard ( returning to the narrativE 
Michael Harden, 0-for-4 against 1• of tl~eir previous best. 
Missouri, was forced into a shoot- 1 rather than chart new 
ing role by Arizona's defe ··~I territory, 
surrounded Macon. Hard •• b ol' 1~ Willi Gibson, the sl 
17 against Arizona an 'abed 1 star in science-fiction 
with 12 pointe. He and M were l punk" rary movement 
the Owls' only double·fi 1 acor.

1
1 early , is back on th1 

era. with "Mona Lisa Overd 
Chaney tried many ways to get / more cyberspace adventl 

Macon open. Nothing worked. ( lowing in the terminal t 
"If(Harden) is hitting shots, Mark , "Neuromancer" and "Coun 

is going to be freed in one-on-one j Gibson is not considered 
coverage, and there's no one who t in his cyber-field, email t 
can cover him one-on-one," Chaney\ may be, for naught. He i1 
said. "You have to have an equa.1 ningly good writer, tun 
tion of three (scorers) to beat a ~ shimmering prose that sl 
really good box (defense) team .. .. I being a world of matte b 

"An equation of two doesn't work. ( chrome. Gibson's future 
Last year, we had the equation of 1 cluttered and worn out 
three." world where, as one chara 

But Chaney said nothing he saw in ( creates corporate name 
the two losses surprised him, and 1 •(there are) so many Cl 

said he wants his young team ~ \ already that the good lUI 

learn by playing tough opponents. ~ been ~sed up." It's a 
Even Macon took that a~proach. crowded ugly place wl 

"These losses are steppmg stonea, really wonderous stuff WI 

and we're. going to grow from tha~· II to expect from conventioJ 
Macon sa1d. found only in the micro.c 

1 scapes of cyberspace -

by Berke Breathed dimensi~nal artificial me r----------, P""!~..,..------., ,. _______ _.._, r------..,.---. (' resentat10n of all compu· 
1 ity. If that's a bit hard 

1HifTU.. Miff don't worry - human be 
~ z"fas'/.17. A8(}l./{, r bility to understand cybE 
~ ' · · VJI... l the crux of all three of 

6/t.l. [ novels. 
l/5. ~ "Mona Lisa Overdrive" 

to expand and explore th1 
ters of cyberspace - whe 

f omancer" introduced 
( "Count Zero" began to p 

with Artificial Intellingen 
I gods, the latest novel sta1 

~------------~ ~------------~ ~------------- ~----------~~ ~ 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ~ 
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SORRY. 

SO. IS THAT 
IT? MY lr'IJI(£. 
OWGIRJ.-· 
FRJfN[)5 
MOliNO~ 

SAMBI? :Ju~ l 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 25 NOVICe 51 P LO. leader 

1 Funny fellows 28 Depth charge, to 56 Tnple Crown 

5 Quahog a gob horse-1935 

32 Thrusts 59 K1n of three card 
9 Phoen1cian de1ty 

36 Fenway Pk. monte 
13 81bhcaltand Judges 62 Overcome by 
14 Name of 38 Pa county ennu1 

theatncal fame 63 Lacquered 
15 Nacho topprng 39 Shakespearean metalware 

v1llarn S4 Opera by Salieri 16 Easy ga1t 40 Qurck 65 Calam1tres 17 Colher's portal 41 Pollux's mother 66 Muscat 18 Nautical 42 Anc1ent Syna sultanate measures 
19 Mollusks 43 Marathon 67 Russ ran news 

segments source 
21 Notrons 

44 Pellucrd 61 Cheerleader's 
22 Anna Chnstre. verse 

eg 45Mib 69 Flat fee 
23 Theatncal ·W Aleut•an 1sland 70 Otherwise 

trapp1ngs 49Cream -

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Renege on a 
wager 

A R I E S P L A T C A N E 2 H1l0 hi 
P I N T A A A N I A H E W 3 One yawmng 

•

BAT AN M~~~i~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~~~t~ryclue 
~~.A ~ ~ ~ 6 Calif c1ty 

S A L A M I • G E A tN'Iii L 0 U 7 W W II foe 
~ 8 Bulfinch's 

S I G N 0 F T H E Z 0 0 I A C spec1alty 
E R A • T Y R E • A G E H 0 A 9 Concert srte 
T 0 R T E. EAR L·-B E S S 10Medrcinalplant 
-A L B 0 E E S 11 TheCharteses· 
A E F U S E 0 • C A N A L S pooch 
0 v E R t-=R ~'T~ I A M A T I 12 Bonnre young 
M E N U E T 0 N R 0 M A N girl 
E H 0 S T E H T L I B A A 15 Revue segments 

-I 2 3 • 5 • 7 • 9 10 11 12 

-' 
13 14 IS~ 

16 I 17 - -~ -~!_" I 

II 20 J 21 

22 

0~27 
23 24--

. ..__ 

- '25 21 29 30 31 

r]"f~ r-32 33 34 35 -~ 36 38 -

'40 ' !-' 39 , 41 

42 43 (';·. t,.. 

45 ·~ r-~~~ 47 .. -, -·-
49 50 51 r-- 52- 53 54- sr 
r-- t-1 

J 
56 57 58 59 60 11 

-
62 63 64 

65 

I~ " q•7 

68 69 70 

-~ 

20 Building s1tes 33 "GWTW " so John Jacob--
24 Cardinal po1nt surv1vor 52 Vanegated 

26 Be kinglfke 34 Cvlture med1um quartz 
35 Epllhellor some 53 Deadly 

27 Last letter from Hollywood 54 8flng together Greece blondes 
29 Algonquian 37 Nursance 55 Conc1se 

lnd1an 40 Skedaddled 58 M1nd 
30 Rival of Amneris 44 Werghthfter's 57 Chess acuon 

31 Stingy exerc1se 58 Seed Jacket 

32 Thailand, 46 Cargoes eo K1nd of plate 
formerly 48 - SCOUt 81 J018 de VIVf8 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Iowa's Molt Complete Book Selection Feeturlng 40,000 Title• 
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:30 M'A'S•H Fortune Coaby Show WOrid:fTV NHL Hockey College Bu· N_lilll coun Sanford light Cont'd Cont'd " 

7 :PM COllege Btl· Mattoclc Boat? Nova " kelball Night Coun NIIA Buket· MOV: Croll MOV: So· Murder, tilt J 
:30 ketball Aoeeanne " " " CoiJe9e_lllt· ball M_t ... an meone to Wrolt I. 

8 :PM " In the Hut Moonlight· American ' ' " kelball " " Watch OVer College .. 1·1 
:30 " of lhe Night 1ng Esperilnc:e " ~•Ill•· " " 111 a Ten Me ketb11t 11· 

9 :PM TV 101 
:30 

10 :PM Newt 
:30 M•A•s•H 

Midnight thlrtyeome· Oreal Pet· " kttball " " Nell 011· MOV: " ( 
Caller thing lorrnencn llleketball " Newt MOV: mond't Welker " 
Newt Newa Sci. Jml. lpotta Wrf. " INN Newt ~t~Nc!!"P MOV: Cry Miami ¥lot 
Batt of Cer· AII.U Lilt Mallett lert on TV 11port8Ctr. Htl llrHI Frwedom IAOV: I'll· 

Dragnet ) 
l!dge·NIIt 11 :PM Cheert ton 

:30 Night Court Oavod Let· 
Ent. Tonight Upatalra, llleketbal llodeo llun " loon 
NlghUine Oownelllrt Aac_!llg " MOV: MOV: The " 

Hawtll Fi'<e· Sign 011 A'Ciflll " Friendly '" Plllladelphlt " 
0 lll8n 011 " " ltcJfy ' lyndloM ~...,.... 12 :AM HIM Slreet Ierman 

:30 llluee Boll CotiM 

[ 
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1 Arts/Entertainment 
------------ ~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~s wiii !Mona lisa: sequel overdrive 
• •

1

1 m e By Locke Peteraelm becoming old-hat today. Gibson 
' The Dally Iowan 8 ks helped thrust the cyberpunk move-00 ment into the literary limelight , T hat heinous amiction with the widely praised ~euro-

Hollywood floods 
Christmas market · 

. . . known as "sequel dis- -::::::::::::::::;:::;:;;:::;:;:::;:::;;::;::::::::::::::::::::;::- yo 84 Cybe unk -~ssoun and 19 aga1111t t ease" has slimed its way • mance in 19 . rp wn-
18 15-for-4t from the noor. from the cinema into the Cyberpunk writers mapped out future ters mapped out future worlds 
[ike v;reeswyk is 6-for-19. ~ publishing world, as more and reflecting the material and moral 
doesntappeartobeanyone more we see successful writers WOrldS reflecting the material and moral superficiality of the '80s- Gibson 

F h · and his peers simply took the 
ar. res man pomt guard returning to the narrative worlds superficiality of the '80s - Gibson and his world around them and jacked it 
Harden, 0-f?r-4 against I' of t~eir previous best-sellers, · to b ed t 1 future 

1 was forced Jnto a sb()(l. rather than chart new creative peers simply took the world around them up 1n a urn -QUI ug y 
by Arizona's defe •. I territocy. d . k d "t . t b d t I that held none of the optimistic 
led Macon. Hard ... r1 , WilJi Gibson, the shiningest an JaC e I Up In 0 a Urne -OU , UQ y promise of previous SF works. But 
lSt Arizona an 'shed I, star in science-fiction "cyber- future that held none Of the optimistiC these days most of the other cyper-
:>Oints. He and M well punk" rary movement of the punks such as Bruce Sterling and 
s' only double-fi ecor. I early ' is back on the stands promise of previous SF works. Lewis Shiner have moved back into 

I with "Mona Lisa Overdrive" - mainstream SF writing. 
y tried many ways to get J more cyberspace adventures fol- Only Gibson, the most successful 
pen. Nothing worked. ( )owing in the terminal tracks of around the metaphysics of cybers- earlier novels, resurrects charac- of the literary group, continues to 
Tden) is hitting shots, Mark 'Neuromancer" and "Count Zero." pace (like what the shape of it is, ters previously used and sticks to write pure cyberpunk. You could 
to be freed in one-on-one ! Gibson is not considered the best etc.) and winds up by opening a tried and true formulas. Gibson, view his sole carrying of the flame 

I and there's no .. one who ~ in his cyber-field, small though it whole new sequel-ready realm of despite the strength of his prose, is as an earned nght, or you could see 
r him one-on-one, Chaney I may be, for naught. He is a stun- potential cyber-mysteries. "Mona not so skilled with story telling - him as, much like the characters in 
>U have to have an equa. ( ningly good writer, turning out Lisa Overdrive" also does the the book gets faster, louder and his novels, having his talent 
three (scorers) to beat a shimmering prose that sUces into regular Gibson reader the favor of messier, then just ends without squeezed dry, pumped by larger 
l()d box (defense) team. · · · ~ being a world of matte black and tying up several loose character any real feeling of closure. powers such as lucrative publish
luation of two doesn't ~ork. ( chrome. Gibson's future world is ends from the two previous novels, The novel is certainly not bad- ing contracts. In fact, Gibson's 
tr, we had the equation of 1 cluttered and worn out - it's a bringing their separate narratives Gibson's talent is real, and his cyberpunk longevity is in itself a 

world where, as one character who together. imagination, even when stuck in a contradiction of terms - cyber-
taneysaidno~hing~esawin ( creates corporate names notes, "Mona Lisa Overdrive" employ's rut, is still engrossing and enter- punk is all wild speed and move
losses surpnsed him, and ( "(there are) so many companies Gibson's standard plot structure: taining as he uses argot-ridden ment; the moment, the unreliable 
wants his young team Ill already that the good names had several character story lines, prose to paint his hyper- temporariness of the ever-changing 
· playing tough opponents. ~ been ~sed up." It's a crappy, slowly woven together in a quest, technology. Though dark and pessi- now. With the publication of 
1con took that a~proacb. crowded ugly place where the while keeping the reader in the mistic, "Mona Lisa Overdrive" has "Mona Lisa Overdrive• (and the 
~losses are steppmg stones, really wonderous stuff we've come dark as to just what the hell is a sense of humor, albeit twisted. novel's still-ambiguous and yet· 
-e. going to grow from that,' 11 to expect from conventional SF· is going on until the final quarter. One character has his arm broken another-sequel-ripe "conclusion•), 
atd. f found only in the micro-chip land- The specific plot and character in cyberspace, only to have the it seems that Gibson has become 

\ scapes of cyberspace - the full- details are not important - the injury negated because his more concerned with safely main· 
L B thed I dimensional artificial mental r real stars of the book are Gibson's attacker forgot to "save" the con- taining a best-selling audience er-.e rea ' ~p- than exploring new ideas. 

,------r~.., (I resentat10n of all computer acttv- words and his ability to create an tlict. And Gibson incorporates his 
1 

ity. If that's a bit hard to grasp, amazingly gritty and vivid world new friend and artistic vision- But is all this being too hard on 
Mttr don't worry- human beings' ina- with them. A world of addictions, sharer, NY performance artist, the poor writer? Either it's Draco-
iStN(. ' b\1\ty to understand cyberspace is deadly corporations, ethicless sur- Mark Pauline, into the story in the nian of us to expect Gibson to keep 

fiJI... the crux of all three of Gibson's vival, designer drugs and "short form of Slick - a character who topping himself with new and 
novels. alloy shotgun(s) coated with a makes robots from scrap (like better work, or Gibson's simply 

"Mona Lisa Overdrive" continues black, non-reflective finish." In Pauline), who lost the fingers on lazy, expecting us to continue 
to expand and explore the parame- other words, a world not unJike our one hand (like Pauline) and had reading the same story - specifics 
ters of cyberspace - where "Neur- own. them replaced with miniature altered - regardless of how well 
omancer" introduced it, and Like all good multiple sequels - buzz-saws (like Pauline wanted). it's written. 

( "Count Zero" began to popuJate it such as Frank Herbert's "Dune" Unfortunately, such ideas and No matter what the verdict, Gib-
, with Artificial Intellingence voodoo series - "Mona Lisa Overdrive" their ilk, while shocking and provo- son's talent is no computer

gods, the latest novel starts poking dredges up story Jines left open in cative four years ago, are rapidly generated phantom. 

(~--------~----~----------
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Christ
mas packages are arriving early 
at the nation's theaters as movie 
companies try to lure holiday 
trade with ghosts, hip dogs, baby 
dinosaurs and Bill Murray romp
ing about in yet another version 
of Charles Dickens' seasonal 
favorite, "A Christmas Carol.• 

Industry sources estimate that 
the holiday season will bring 
$300 million worth of films. Why 
so many expensive films at year's 
end? 

"Because the six weeks from 
Thanksgiving through New 
Year's Day is the second biggest 
period of theater attendance, 
exceeded only by summer,• said 
Art Murphy, Daily Variety's 
financial expert. "Those SIX 

weeks amount to 14 percent of 
the year's business. 

"It's unusual because the period 
includes a 'chasm,' the second 
week in December. That's the 
worst week of the year because 
children are finishing school and 
others are Christmas shopping." 

'Tis the season to be jolly, and 
the studios are responding with a 
host of comedies. In "High Spir
its," Peter O'Toole attempts to 
pasa off his rundown hotel as a 
haunted castle, and ghosts, 
including Daryl Hannah, actually 
appear. 

Dan Aykroyd in "My Stepmother 
Is an Alien" ia a widowed scien
tist who falls in love with spacel
ing Kim Basinger. Cybil She
pherd discovers in "Chances 
Are• that her daughter's boy· 
friend, Robert Downey Jr. is the 
reincarnation of her late hus
band. 

Also in tho comedy grab bag is 
another treatment of the Dickens' 
classic, "A Christmas Carot.• In 
Warner Bros. "Scrooged," Bill 
Murray playa a crasa TV execu
tive who tries to exploit the 
Christmas spirit but gets caught 
up in his own scheme. 

There's also "The Naked Gun: 
From the Files of Police Squad!• 
with Leslie Nielsen and Ricardo 
Montalban as opponents in a 
reworking of the memorable but 
brief 1982 TV series "Police 
Squad.• 

-Michael Caine and Steve Martin 
team as con men on the French 
Riviera in -nirty Rotten Scoun
drels: 

Ivan Reitman ("GhoetbWJters•) 
would have us believe in 'Twins" 
that Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Danny DeVito actually are. 

Parents will be pleased to learn 
that two new animated features 
will appear during the holidays. 
"Oliver and Company,• a new 
twist on *Oliver Twist,• with 
such voices as Bette Midler and 
Billy Joel, bears the Disney 
imprint. It's about a bunch of 
rather hip dogs and a cute little 
kitten who tangle with a loan 
shark and learn what friendship 
ts all about. 

Steven Spielberg and George 
Lucas acted as executive produc
ers on the dinosaur epjc, "Th~ • 
Land Before Time,• produced by 
Disney defector Don Bluth. 

The holidays are also a time for • 
drama since the studios bring 
forth their Academy Award hope~ : 
fuls before the Dec. 31 deadline ; 
for qualification. Here are some 
of the most promising: 

"Rain Man," with Dustin Hoff
man and Tom Cruise as brothers • 
on a trip across the United ~ 
States. 

"Beaches," with Bette Midler 
and Barbara Hershey as long
time friends striving to survive 
marriages and careers. 

"Mississippi Burning," with 
Gene Hackman and Willem , 
Dafoe as FBI agents investigat
ing the murder of three civil 
rights workers in the 1964 South. 
Based on an actual case. 

"Talk Radio," Oliver Stone's 
("Platoon") version of the Eric 
Bogosian play about an abrasive 
radio talk show host. Bogosian 
stars. 

"Torch Song Trilogy," with 
Harvey Fienstein, Anne Bancroft 
and Matthew Broderick in Fiers
tein's play .&bout gay life in New 
York. 

"Workini Girt: with Harrison 
Ford, Sigourney Weaver and 
Melanie Griffith in a drama
comedy about corporate life and 
love. 

Ar evening telesales professio~als are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income problems here at PTT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

W." 50 John Jacob --
52 Vanegated 

med1um quartz 
for some 53 Deadly 
IOd 54 Bnng logether 

ce 55 Conc1se 

Idled 56 M1nd 

l11ter's 57 Chess acuon 
e 58 Seed 1acket 
IS 60 K1nd of plate 
:out 8 I J010 de VIVre 

'· 
I ------------. ---------' 

::;:::;:::;:::::;:::=::::::::;::=;:::; ~ 
HBO MAX 

lh MOV: Moon· MOV: PotM Mlaml Ylct 
I hi Cont'd Cant'd · 

I· MOV: CtOU MOV: So· Murdt!,lllt 
Htlrt IMDIIt lo Wrolt 

Wtlch Ovtr Colltftll 
tat l Ten Mt ketbl• 
Ntll Oil· MOV: 
rnond't Wtlktr 

MOV: Cry 
,MC!Om MOV· Pit· 

loon 

a Long Lines, Ltd Company 

• EXCELLENT WAGES (Starting salary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part-time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE, EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAIN lNG 
• STAT&OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY 

We have many evening positions available 
that are perfect for students with busy 
schedules. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, call: 

338-9700 
Or apply in person: 

TUES., WED .. THURS. 10-7 
or FRIDAY 10-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD., IONA CITY. 'OWA 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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~ew film project mirrors 
director's life attitude 

NEW YORK (AP)- Unlike the title character 
in his latest film, "Madame Sousatzka," John 
Schlesinger doesn't see himself as a teacher. 
The director would rather have audiences 
make up their own minds. 

"I hope there's plenty of irony in all my fllms. 
That's the very thing I look for," said the 
British director of "Midnight Cowboy," "Mar
athon Man" and other acclaimed movies. 

•It could all be disaster, but it isn't. That's 
kind of my attitude to life. Most of the endings 
I've had, there is a question mark. They're 
often about people detennined to carry on." 

"Madame Sousatzka," based on the novel by 
Bernice Rubens, takes place in London and 
stars Shirley MacLaine as a demanding, 
emotional piano teacher whose philosophy, "I 
teach how to live," is the cause of much 
conflict with her students. 

Schlesinger originally sought a European 
actress to play the Russian-born teacher, but 
wanted MacLaine after deciding to cast an 
American. 

"I liked the fact that she was willing to take 
risks," he said. "I thought she brought quite a 
lot to Tenns of Endeannent,' looking dreadful. 
She's not worried about her 'Shirley Macl.aine' 
image. I got to know that very fast." 

Schlesinger credits MacLaine, whose work in 
"Terms of Endearment" earned her an 
Academy Award for best actress in 1985, with 
making the eccentric Sousatzka believeable. 

"Sometimes when I worked on the script, I'd 
say, 'Oh god, she's too monstrous.' But she had 
a way of playing the eccentricities so that it 
was totally part of her," the director said. 
"She doesn't play to the audience at all. I 
think it's a most extraordinary performance." 

For the part of Manek Sen, the 15-yeal'-old 
pl'odigy who endures Sousatzska's violent 
mood swings, Schlesinger auditioned hundreds 
of actors before choosing newcomer Navin 
Chowdhry, who makes his film debut in the 
movie. Chowdhry had no musical training, but 
Schlesinger nevertheless found him perfect for 
the part. The youngster worked with musical 
advisor Yonty Solomon. 

In a way, Irina Sousatzka can be likened to 
Nora Desmond, the aging actress in "Sunset 
Boulevard. • Both are flamboyant on the 
surface and lonely underneath. Desmond falls 
in love with a young screenwriter, Sousatskza 
with Manek. 

"It's a love story. She's created something and 
now she falls in love with him," Schlesinger 
noted. 

"She's a survivor, even if she's angry Ol' upset. 
l believe it isn't so removed from people, even 
if the subject is about music. It's all about 
perfectly common human experience. • 

The 62-year-old Schlesinger's own musical 
background attracted him to the story. His 
father was a cellist, his mother a violinist, and 
Schlesinger himself was an accomplished 
pianist as a child. 

Schlesinger was a character actor in the 
1950s, appearing on stage, in television and 
films. He also made documentary shorts. His 
first commercial film, "Terminus," won the 
Golden Lion for best documentary at the 1961 
Venice Film Festival. 

"A Kind of Loving," his first feature film, was 
released the following year. Starring a then
unknown Alan Bates, the ftlrn won the Golden 
Bear Award at the Berlin Film Festival and 
established Schlesinger as one of England's 
most talented young directors. 

He then directed "Billy Liar" and "Darling," 
which earned Julie Christie the best actress 
Oscar in 1965. "Midnight Cowboy," his flrst 
fllm made in Hollywood, earned Academy 
Awards for best picture, director and best 
adapted screenplay in 1969. 

With Jon Voight as a Texan hustler and 
Dustin Hoffman as a tubercular Bronx con 
man, "Midnight Cowboy" typified Schlesin
ger's fascination with characters who are "up 
against it." 

Schlesinger sees that theme running strongly 
in "Madame Sousatzka." 

"In the case of Manek, he's up against the 
promise of success and the possibility of failure 
which she has been up against," he said. 
"She's up against her past. She's up against it 
in many ways. It makes her behave a certain 
way. 

"They're all up against something. Changing 
London, changing values." 

Schlesinger has also directed Glenda Jackson 
in "Sunday, Bloody Sunday" and Hoffman and 
Sir Laurence Olivier in "Marathon Man." 

"Enthusiasm," the director says, is what he 
looks for from his actors. MacLaine, he said, 
loved the role. "She . . . didn't care about the 
money, was charming to everyone, particularly 
the boy. The fact that's she's out banging the 
drum about the movie proves she's enthusias
tic." 

And so is Schlesinger. He's merged his great 
loves, fllm and music, and feels the movie 
expresses certain things he feels. 

PERSONAL 
OVEREATEIIS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 

PERSONAL 
_____ ,SERVICE 
FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 

PERSONAL ADOPTION 
BIRACIAL family with other / 
adopted children wishes to adaPt 
newborn, any racial backgroun/1. 
Warm, loving home with 
wholaaome Mod-tern values, 
IIIHtyle. Collect (318) ~125. 

Call 339-a717 
For recorded Information 

FII!E Bible correspondence 
cour&a. Send nama, address to: 

BCC 
PO Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 5224-4 

HOMECOMING BADGES 
• Various years available 

1920's through recent Bowls 
351-1894 

OKOSTWRITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help, call 338-1572 Phone houra 
8am·10pm avery day 

NEED A dancer? Call Tona, 
351.0299 Stags, provate parties. 

NEEDED: Adulll to work with 
handicapped boy scout troupe. No 
pey but many rewarda and much 
adventure. 338·5676. 

No tppolntment naaded. 
Walk In nours· Monday through 

Friday, 10:00arn-Hl0pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St 
337-2111. 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF nt! COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

Comlba O.t? Queotltlbl? 
TtJU., DF.C. miATII'M 

lOS.GII>trt .,..._.., .... o.r,...,.tw. .... ___ ,..tJI.J/117 

ALL WELCOMII 

FRUSTRATED? Not In charge of - .. 

LONElY? WANT TO HAVE SOME 
FUN? Pleca and ad In " P110ple 
Meeting People. • 335-5714. 

CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go 
II alo.,.. Birthright, an -rgency 
pregnancy service Confidential, 
caring, ,_telling 338-3665, 
1-800-84&-LOVE(5683) 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
lnlormetlon and referrals, short 
term coun .. long, sulcode 
prevention, TOO manage relay lor 
the dHI, and e•c.llent voluniHr 
opportunltlea. Call 351.0140, 
anytlma. 

GOLD crtd1t card Acceptance 
guarantHd/ over 18 No secunty 
deposit required AedMmable 
eppllcellon fM. :J39.0352, 
I lam- 9om 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

group Afflrmatove CounHiing 
338-8860. SINGlES DATING CLUB. MMIIhat 

your eating? Explore your relation- t 
ahlp with food In 1 supportive 

1peciat paraon, lriendthlp, 
ADULT magazlnaa, novelties, video marroage. This ad may change your 
rental and sales, thtater and our life. Specoallntroductory offer. 
NEW 25e video arcade. Plea" .. ncr $1 00 lor Information 

Pleasure Pataca packet 221 East Market, Suite 
315 Kirkwood 250-01, Iowa City lA 52240 

NI!ED halp through the holidaya? L R&M 11/0AY 
Want to IMI baUer and don't know Correspondence Club 
how? Tha Coun .. llng and Health L DiscrMt, Confidential 
Center off..-s one lima only or long SASE· R&M Club. P 0 . Box 1TI2 
term countehng. Call 337-41119e, Iowa City lA 522« 

dey or evening ..-· ~. ·~~· ~- 81/QAY MQnthly Newslatlar. 
SPECIAL OFFER -, Opportunoty to meet new lroendl. 

100 BUTTONS t; ~ ...., SASE· For You, P.O. Box 5751 ; 
Red Ink on WhiUI Paper. ll. ..ilr. Coralville, Iowa 52241. 

3 Sizes To Choose From -- ATTRACTIVE, open-minded couple Calf A.C.E.- IOWA 
339-4508 (leave massage) (Cadar Rapids) SMka slim, 

-;~~~~~~~==;.!.---------.... ! attractlvaledy (possibly Susan I Sarandon look·allke) for Intimate 
SENIORS! friendship. Photo, phone, detailed 

Share Your Succe .. With Family & Frlenda letter plea ... Write: The Dally 
Iowan. Bo• OM· t206, Room 111 

Comn.IOMI&nt Announcement• Communlcahone Canter, Iowa City 
are baing made available nc1N until Cornmenc.rrwlt lA 52242. 

A IABY TO LOVI! 
DeVoted, happy couple wants to 
g<Ve your newbom a warm lovor•g 
home and secure luture Expen
pald. Call Helen and Howard 
collect, 201~137 

HAPPILY married, financially 
secure young couple with much 
love to share, wiahaa to provide a 
beautiful lila lor a newborn. 
Stroctly legal and conlidanlial. 
Medical eKpansea paid. Call collect 
anytime alter 7pm or anytime on 
WMkends, IIU-235-9094 

HELP WAITED 

bY the Alumni AMociallon altha Alurml Center. AlONE I SINGLE? F- brochure. EARN MONI!Y Reading books! 
Mon.-Frl, 8 a.m.·S p.m. Dat•Mat ... Inc , Box 2328-073, $30,000/ yr. incoma potenllal. 

Beautfully ambc.ted with the Unlverdy Mal Decatur IL S2526-ll32S Details (1) 805-6117~ E•t. 
Pac:bge oi 10 • $6.75; 25 • f12.75 1~747·MATE. _Y-_98_1_2_. --------

FRISKY (female) kitten desires CHILD CARE: Our home, 
playful (male) pup lor fun times non1moker, hell/ lull time. GoOd REMOVE unwanted han 

permanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Cllnoc of Electrology 
337-7191 .. 

IIIQ TEN Rentals, Inc. has 
mlcrowavea and refrigerators. 
lowest prtcaa In Iowa. FrM 
delivery. 337-RENT. 

QAYLINE- confidential listening, 
lnlormatoon, referral, T,W,Th 
7-~prn. 335-3877 

OUQ41 
Pleua donate unneeded books, 
furniture, clothing, $$$ lor 

IIIIICk South Alrlc:en Student 
lkholarshlp Foundallon 

Rummage sale 
Hlvl $1600, need $2400 more 
Thenksl Contact Rock, 354-3405. 

CONCERNED about aids? Support 
groups rntel NCh WM~. Call; 

I CARE 
338-2135 

llfOP 'TIL YOU DAOPI 
Tt)an come to ual 

'Hol1day Gift Wrapping 
'Packaging 'Shipping 

~OFF UPS Shipping wilh this ed 
IIAiliOXES, ETC .• USA 

221 Eut Merkat 
354-2t13 

Till RAPE VIctim AdVocacy 
Pr~ram 11 aponsorlng a 
"Nobody' a VICtim' workshop on 
II«· dtftnH tor woman that will 
run -kly For Information or to 
liOn up, piNM call ~1. 

I!XOTIC CI!AEIIONIAL 
MAGICAL GIFTS 

yl)u won'! believe Outrageous 
qutloty 

EMERALD CITY 
HAll MALL, 354-1868 

Wearing seat bells 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa~ it's 
our law. 

OVEAEATERS ANONYIIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

M"tlngtimes 
7:30prn Tuesdays/ Thursdaya 

9am Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

339-8515 

ABORTION SERVICES 
Private and confidential 

Call Hl()()o245-5825 
Women's HHIIh Care ollowa 

1000 73rd St., Suite 18 
Des MQines, Iowa 50311 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT and other melaphyalcal 
lt110na and readings by Jan Gaul, 
••perlanced lnatructor. Call 
35HI511. 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot Readings or 
Channeling; one or all thr .. lor 
reasonable ralas. Call Tracy 
354-9213, or Mary Ann 353-4828 

COUNSEll NO ASSOCIATES 
Prolasalonal SUifl 

Sliding Scale • 
338-3671 

Houra by appointment 

lHE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Strasa reduction, 

drug-frM pain retial, rttlaxatlon, 
g-ral health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
331-4300 

RAPI! AUAULT HARASSMENT 
RapeCrlals Une 

SSHOOO C24 hours) 

and trltndahfp. Photo appreciated pay Start t/89. 338-5818 
Write: The Dally Iowen, Box NANNY FACTOR 
KP-()37, Room 111 Has child cera pos~tlona available 
Communlcallona Canter, Iowa C>ly In the Washington D.C. metro area 
_IA_5_22_4_2_. --------I Salaries, $150- $300 per-k plus 
IWII, 31, loumallstlvldeo-fllm bantllta. Join our network by 
prolesslonal, 6'2", 184 lbl. Likes calling; 1-800-SE-A-Nany 
Bljou, symphonyl lolk, baseball, 
biking , theatre, exploring Mldwast OVERSEAS J08S. Alao 
Fitness-conscious, but loves plna. cruiMShlps. $10,ooo- $105,0001 
Nonreligious. Seals carHr-mlnded year! Now htrlngl 320 plua llstll'lgl' 
woman, 22-33, height-weight 1-805-687-6000, extension 
proportional, no party animal. OJ-9612 
Good kidder with amarta to know 
Electoral College has no loot ball PART nME lanotorlal help needed. 
t .. m and sensitivity to cherish Apply 3:30prn-5;30pm, Monday· 
lila'a amall momenta. Photo nice. Friday. 
Write: Tha Dally Iowan, Box Mldwes1 Janotonal S.rvlc. 
9()-0BE, Room 111 2121 lith StrMt 
Cornmunlcetlona Center, Iowa City Coralville 
lA 52242. 

LOOKING TO BUY OR HAVE A EASTERN IOWA C01.4MUNITY 
COMPUTER TO SELL? College Olatrlct 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ S<:ott Community College 
CAN DO 80TH. Part tlma lnatruc tors ara needed In 

335-5714 the following subject araaa starting 
___ __;:.;,;:..:.;.:~----1 Januery, 1889 

ADOPTION 
PROFI!UIONAL couple -king 
private adoption ol Infant or 
toddler. Send Information to: 

P.O. Box 74041 
Cedar Rapids lA 52407 

Replt. conlldentlal 

General Phyalcs II (Tuaday and 
Thursday evenings), Engl.-lng 
Physics I (Monday and Wednelday 
... ninga), General Chemistry (day 
and evening cl.._. MN1 and 
TfTh) . All poaitiona require a 
Miller' a dagr" In a related 
aubject arM. 
Send rHUmt tO. 

Cindy Bottrall 
Department Coordinator 
Scott Community Col !ega 

500 Belmont Road 
Bettendorf lA 52722 

EOE 

lET Ul help Hch other. Happily 
""rrlad coupla Mgar to adopt 
newborn. We oller a warm and 
loving horne. Legal, confidential, 
••pense• paid Call collect, Dabble 
and Sc:ol1 718-522-31183. 1-----------1 

ADOPT 
MEDICAP PHARMACY A BABY II OUR DA!AMI 

THE IOWA CITY Schools are In 
need of bus aldel. Split shift, 4 
houra/ day. 8:45anHI ·4&m and 
2:20p~·20prn Apply In person 
at: 

In Coralville Where It costa INs to We ara bleaaed with a wonderful, 
"kM;;.;.:..P..;.he.:..al~tt>~y • ...;35+435-4.:....;....;.:..;;...;·;.._ ___ 

1 
happy marriage and financial 

- succaa. Let us give your baby 
RENTAL "OBli!MS??? love, security and me bast of 

Contac1 Tha Protective APoclatlon evarythlllil . Legal. E•penses paid. 
For T-1111 Call collect, lynn and 1.4artln, 
~,;~ 212-382.-... 

The Ollie. or Paraon!l411 
508 S Dubuque St 

Iowa C1ty lA 
EOE 

., 

HELP WAITED HELP VtfANTED 
AIRUNI!I NOW HIRING Flight 
Attllfl(tanll. T..wl ~II. eASY workl Ell~lent pay! 
Mechank:l. Cu1tomer Sen-lea. Anemble producta at home. Call 
Uabngs Salarlea to 11051(. Entry for Information. 
~ position• Cal11.eos.ee?-eooo ~1-8003 Ellt.1894. Ext. A-8812 :;:;_~.;.....;__ _____ _ 

NUD cockUIH- U-F 
-nlngs; UNOERIE modelai dancers Short 

Colonial Lann houri. aKoellent pay Call 
2253 Old Highway 218 South 3111-3911-2565. 

338-1573 
WORK Study IMcher'l aida. B.gln 

RNI LPN/ OMT lmm.d lataly and lor MCOnd 
Part lime -.y other -'<end on -Uir, dally 9em.ttam. 
HCond lind third ahlftt P1- call PaychoiOgy or educaUon major 
tor IPI)Ointment· preferred. Educational S.nnc.s, 

SOlon Nu,_jng Cart Canter Child Psychiatry. Call Janann, 
31~ 35&-1-485. 

CERnFIED PROGRAMMER: IBM PC, 
NURSING ASSISTANTS data~, LAN, -bly, 

Now hiring, lull time poaill011s experience lwlplul, flexible ~>o~~rs, 
ucond llhlft. perfect lor atudlent. Dan, 338-4A 1 1. 

Solon Nursing Care Canter URGENTlY NEED DEPENDABLE 
--=="-3-

1
H«-34;_;___:....;

9
-
2----I PERSON to work without 

YOU'VE TillED THE REST- IUpei'Vlslon lor Taxu oil company 
NOW TRY THE BEST- In Iowa Clly areL We train. Wrila 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED H.H. Dickaraon, Prealdent. 
ROOM 111 SWEPCO, Box 881005, Fort Worth 

COMMUNICAnONS CENTER TX 76161. 

===::::::::=;:=33~5-i:5::714==:::;~=:-l SYSTEMS UnllmUed It 
Interviewing peraona to work part 
lime w1th developmentally disabled 
children and adults In the Iowa 
City arH. Must ba high school 
graduata, atl .. st 18 and have a 
valid drtver'a liceo" S3 751 hour. 
Call Lynn at 338-9212. EOI:/ M 

MAJOR telemarketing firm 
considering open lng office In Iowa 
City Conducting survey with Job 
S.rvlca to determine availability of 
work lore.. Sales posltlone up to 
$5I hour plus commlulon. Current 
employws Hrnlng approximately 
$81 hour. All appllcanta will ba flm 
conlidered lor opening alter first 
of year. Will ba hiring clern;al and 
AIW. both experienced and 
l!l41xperienced, full and part time. 
EOE. Mult bring drlver' t license 
and Social Se<;urlty card Apply at 
Job S.rvlca, 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road. 

MAXIE'S Ia now accapllng 
application• lor dancing 
waitr- and walters Apply In 
persoo at Iowa City'a most exciting 
night club. 

MAXIE'S, 1820 Kaoku~ 

PUNI'lER 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: New dtalara lntar .. led 
In .,mng a quality liveatock· 
flatbed- cargo trailer line Write or 
call 

Benar-Way Nebraska, Inc 
Hwy 158E 

Falla City NE 88355 
402-245-29211 

HELP WANTED 
INVI!IIl'ORY AUDITOR 

RGIS, tha nation's leading 
ln.,..,tory .. nnce, ... ka honeat, 
dependable, part time people lor 
daytime or ...,.lng/ -kend 
Inventory worfl. People with 
•anytime" availeblllty are 
espaclally wanted 15 50 par hour 
to atart. Paid training ----------1 Tranaportatlon required. Apply In 

IMMI!DIATE work aludy opening In person, Room 215, IMU, 
Immunology laboratory. General 10anl-10pm, Wedneaday, 
lab procedur" with ftex lble December 7, 1988. EOE. 

scheduling. Call Wandy, 331Hl581 HALF TIME nuralng position now 
extanaton 214. open In home care agency 
FREE room and board In exchange Requirements: Currerlt liN license, 
ror halplng thrM chlldran ofl to one year hospltel experience, car 
achool Share other BSN prefefred . Alao, Interviewing 
responsibilities within housahold. for au•lllary nursea to work on an 

es-needed bella. Vlaltlng Nurse 
:..;Fie;;;;x~lb;;;.l•;;;.· ;;;;338~-7-=04..;.;7.:... -----1 Aaaoclatlon, 1 115 Oil bart Court, 
ITUDI!NT clerk needed to do 337-88118 
filing, photo copying, data entry :::.:.AD.:.M::::I~N-IS-TII-ATI-VE_A_I_S_IS_T_A_IIl_ 
and deliver record• batwMn The Collegiate Aaaoclatlont 
Hoap~al SchOOl lind General Couhcills -~lng an 
Hotpotal. T-.ty hours a -'<; Admlnlstraliva Asslatant. The 
beginning lmm.dletely. $4 per atudant position It rMponlible lor 
hour RequlrH typing apeed of 40 
wpm by teat on campua. Mull bt edotlng the CAC Newalatter and 
aveilable In the mornings lldminlaterlng the Course 
(preferred) or thrM mornings and Evaluation eflort. Experience Ia 
olhar hours to bt arranged. To pralarred. Applications can be 

1 Shl"'-· L k··h picked up at the CAC orrica 
app y, contact ·~r onen ...... ' Appllcallon deadline Ia Thuraday, 
Room 221, University Hospital O.c.mbtr e, 1988, atSpm For 
::;Sc;;;.h;.:;o;;;;ol::.., 356-=.:..143.:::.;.t:.... -----1 mora Information call 335-38410 
NEED female grad studant nexl 
"mftter to bebyalt part time In 
our home Wedneldaya 9ai1WIOOn, 
2 tn year old and neWborn. 

The CAC 11 an Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

Nonsmoker; own transportation. MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
338-0001. Wanted part tirnt In a pediatric 
=..:.:.~-------1 office, Mondaya and Frtdaya, 
PART TIME LPN position available B:30am·5pm Availability to work 
3pm-9pm. Primary rasponalblloty: for abaent full time MA Send 
P1111lng medications. Competklve rHurna to. 
salary, retirarnenl pension plan. Pediatric AasoclaiH 
tuition grants, paid CEU'a 60S E. Jellerson StrMt 
available. Call for Interview Iowa City lA 522~5 

.appolnt"*lt. 351·1720, Oaknoll. 

~ 
I 

·I 
HELP WANTED ... WANTED TO BUY _______ , 
THI! BI!IT WUTERN W!~· 
INN Ia now accept!~~ 
lor lila fOlloWing potltionl: 

'Oiatowuhara 
ApPlY In par11011 at: 

I&IYING elliS rlnga and other goh 
and ......... tn'"'l ITAMI'I I 
c;OINI, 107 s. DubUque, 354-1958 

WANTED: 55 plua gallon 
aquarium. Any condition. 
337-7550 

GIFT IDEAS 
"Dining ROOIII Banquet~ I 
·cocktails......,. 

The a..t Wwtarn w.~~e~c~.,_ 
1-M and Highway II& -------------

Exit 240 [ WE All! FUlL OF WONDII!RFUL 
Cortlville lA 52241 TRIAIURI!S lor Chrlatmu giving.~ 

EOE GIVe a gilt of laatlng value. 1 
"--., t.ayeway, Vlu/MC. I 

THI! IOWA City Cart Ctntar ~ \ The Antique Mall 
taking appllcetlona for otrtlltd 507 S. Gilbert 
nuralng ualstanta, lull time 11no1 ~ Open 1o.m-!iprn 
part time poaltlonl IVtiilbit ~ 7 daya I WMk 

In peraon at 3585 Rochftlao -----------I Avenue. 

FIREWOOD NOW HIRING fUll or part t1111t ! 
cocktaiiHrve-. Mull liM .... 
lunchllme availability. Applr~ ----------1 
parson 2-4pm, Monday- 'flwrtol. QUAliTY oak firewood. $120/ 
Iowa River Power Co~ Eo( 1 cord, $85/truckload; atackad and 

NOW HIRING ~lghtllna C0011!, ' I dfll\lerad. 8&3-2322• 354-1124-4. 

axperlanca requlredrAr ~ HI!DGE firewood cut1()o 12 Inch 
person 2-4pm, Mo .., · ~iver 31~7·20117 
Iowa River Power C< ec{ . . 
NOW HIRINO part I 
buapar110r11 and dl \ 
Apply In peraon 2-4 l'ldrt 
ThUreday. Iowa AI tr I MAN SI!ED 
Company. EO£. CI!NTI!R -'--=--'-------....., rroplcallllh, pats and pet 
NOW HIIUNO part time nlg/lc ; auppllea, pet grooming . 1500 1at 
bartendara. E•perlence requllt( "A..,:.::;.;.:u::e..:Sout=:.::h·:..:33H50:::..=..:;1·~--l 
Apply In paraon 2-<lprn Moncllj. , -
Thursday, Iowa River Powtr I llANO. RAISI!D Lovebirds. 
Company EOE complet .. y tame. $85. 115&-2587. 

NOW HIRING prep COOQ/111'4 ~ lUCK lab puppy lrM to good 
line cookt full or psrttlme hOme. Seven WHkl, lholl. 
Including WHkends Apply 1r1 351-9036 
parson 2-4pm, Monday· Tllllrtdly 
Iowa River Po-r EOE. t ----------1 
WORK•STUDY po1111on for 

1 
II!W ADI START AT THE 

raSMrch project. to-15 1\ourt/ BOTTOM OF THE COlUMN AND 
GOVERNMENT JOBS, S18,flo40-
S511,2301 year. Now hiring Call 
1-aos-687~. exten1lon R-8812 
for current federal list. 

City of Iowa City CommunitY 
Development Block Grant (COBG) 
Dlvis>on. $11 .19 hourly to atart, 20 
hours -kly, M-F. Assists In 
administering CDBG program 
PraparM grant applications and 
reports: perlorma aurvey r-rch; 
lmplamanta and monltora CDBG 
projects; aupervl- aubraclplenll 
and Interns; makes presentations 
and recommendations to City 
Boerds and Commlsalons 
Requires· BA Polltocal Sclenca, 
Social Studies, Urban Stuclles, or 
related field, plus th- years 
program at administration/ 
development/ lmplemanUition of 
community development/ housing 
or similar programa. MA Public 
Administration or related field may 
aubstltute tor 91rt ol experience. 
Valid Iowa dr<Var's llcansa. 
Application deadline Dec:ember II. 
Personnel Department, 410 E. 
Washington, IOwa City lA 52240 
Female, Minority Group Membera, 
Handicapped encouraged to apply. 
Alii EOE. 

1-----------+----------1 attention to detail is rtq~J irtd. 
wMk Data coding lnvo!Yad- l WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper jobs available 
Spend an ••citing year on the east 
coast. If you love chlldren, would 
like to ... another part of the 
counlry, ahara family axperlencaa 
and make new friends, cell 
201-740-0204 or write Box 825, 
liYingaton NJ 07039 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
Young Connecticut family wllh two 
boya ages 3 and 5, -k• 
responsible non11110klng live-In 
Own room end beth House woth 
pool In bellchlront community. 
One hour train to NYC. Start 
January, through May or August. 
$150/wMk, room and board, uoe 
of car. Will pay travel ••pen-. 
Attention: Cathero!l41, 118 
Highland Avenue, Rowayton CT 
06853 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 

Duties: greet potential client and set up lntervlewa, answer 
telephone, determine whether we can handle their case or 
If we should refer out, type correspondence end legal 
documertta for one attorney and 3-5 law studertll. 
Oualilicadons: strong peraonal communication skllla are 
required for the position, as well Bl atrong typing akilla. 
Prior ex.perience with peraonal computer• would be 
helpful. Rate of pay &tarts at $4.50hlour. 
For application• contact: 

Stuct.nt L~al Strvk:H, 151/owa M~morlal Union 
For questlons contact: 

Darin Harmon or Altxl• Mac Dowa/1 
335-3271. Application ct.adlln• 4 pm Die. 14 

DIETARY aids, lull and part lima. 
Competitive Alary and ba1141hta WANT TO REACH A LOT OF 
Apj)ly In person atlantem Park QUAUFIED JOB APPUCANT$? 

I ~Ca~re~C:a~nt:e~r o~r~ce=l~l 35=1-&t..a~==~ AdYertiM In THI! DAILY IOWAN 
---------"'!!!!~ =i: CLASSIFI!DS. 335-5714. ~~ 

l(j[g BURGER 
KING 

TEXAS Refinery Corp. needs 
mature parson now In Iowa City 
arK Regardless of training, write· 
F.F. Hopkina, Box 711, Ft. Worth 
TX 76101. ~ARN 

EXTRA MONEY 
Happv Joe's is rtrN~1aking 
applications for full and part 
time deliVery drivers with ex
cellent driving records to 
drive company vehicles 

DOWNTOWN 
Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime shifts 
only (7 am-7 pm) 

JACK and Jill Nursery School 
needs an assistant teacher to 
substotute over the Christmas 
holidays. 338-38110. 

I $4/hour 
1 Meal Dlecounta 

We offer: 
I Convenient locaUon 
1 Free Unllorml 

1 Flexible Scheduling 1 OpportunHy for Advencement 

Apply In pe111on 
BURGER KING 
124 South Dubuque 

PART tlma liN needed In pediatric 
ofllca to work 4 :30p~pm 
Thursday '""'lngs, avery other 
Saturday morning and ba available 
to substitute for lull time nurHL 
Send rftUme to· Apply 

Monday lhru Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 s. Gilbert, 

Pediatric Assoc:lates 
605 e. Jefferson 

Iowa City lA 52245 
£QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NANNY 
1 $175- $400/WMk I 

plus benefits 
Option to fly out and 
chooae your family. 

Nanny Network , 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hand• S.rvlc. Agency, Inc. 
Call collect 712-233-3850. 

ASSISTANT manager needed 'the 
Vine Tavern Experience helpful. 
Send resume to: PO Box 2052, 
Iowa City lA 522« 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
interview people 

interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income approx
imately $400 per month 

or more for driving 
school 

bus 2-3 hours daily, 
5 days a week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Highway 1 

Weal 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
If you use Vanc:eril or 

BectiMiflt, you ~ be 
!eligible for our research atudy. 

Muat be age 12 and up. 
Non-amoker. Females of 

child-bearing age accepted. 
COIFENSATION PROVIDED 

Phone Monday·Friday 
9am-4 pm 
356-1659 

Margy Dlvlelon, Unlwralty ., 
Iowa Hoepl .... ' Clllllca 

EARN $50/WEEK 
WANTED: SEMEN DONORS 

18-40 y/o, excellent health. 
Accepted candidates earn $50/Week. 
Apply at Reproductive Testing Labs, 

565 MRFI UIHC 
(General hospital entrance by fountain, 

elevator C to 5th floor, turn right, 
overhead sign with arrow 

'Reproductive Testing Laboratories,' 
through double doors and down hall 

to Room 565). 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City Is currently seeking an 
Individual to assit with Inpatient and outpatient 
procedures In the Physical Therapy Department. The 
position offers part-time hours on the day shift. 
Interviews are currently being arranged in the Human 
Resources Department to discuss work schedule, 
salary range and employee benefits. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 M1rket Street 

Iowa City, lA 522AS 
(319) 337-0588 

fquol ~nlty EMJIIoror 

CLEAR CREEK High School (5 
miles weat of Iowa Coty) naedl 1 
sub-teacher lor aclenc. classes 
during 1 maternity leiVt 
Sacondary tNchlng c.rtlflcata 
required. All acltnce 
endor-ts preferred. Will 
begin around January 12. Send 
letter of application and r"ume lo: 

Tom McAraa~. Principal 
Clear CrM~ High School 

Tiffin lA 
For mora Information, call 
845-2381 

NOW HIRING 
Reglaterlld u oil ttudentt lor part 
time cuatodlal politlona University 
Hoapkal Houakelplng Department. 
Day and night ahllts. W"l"ndl 
and holidays required. Apply In 
person, Ct57, Unlye,_jty Hotpltal 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part· Time 
3 pm·11 pm ahlftl 

• Competldw Salary 
• Retirement Pertalon Plan 

• Tuition Granll 
• Paid CEU'a and flexible 

achedule available 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an Interview 
l'\j/..,uinlment351-1720 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

PARTHERI ol the Amerlcu It 
aollcltlng appllcanta (age 25-45) lor 
IMdershlp ~alop"*'t Involving 
five ..,..lnera o- a two yaar 
period Contac:t; 

Jan Beran, Pr .. ldant 
Iowa Partnera 

304 24th StrMt 
AmtaiA 50010 

WANTED: HMithy adult voluntMrs 
lor Unl..,.lty atudy or HnAtlon of 
lhe gut. Monetary t ornpenu11on 
for lime. For mora lnlotmatlon, call 
Terrla135e-l-482 from lem·Spm, 
M-1' 

$4!)()( hour. 1.4ust have~~ ----------1 
co"tract Call Jill at358-t5e5. ( SPORTING GOODS 
COLLEGE 1 FWI 10ospaed racer mOdel, The 

FI.A.CIAL AID Flnett. Like new, 1225; Precor 
{ rowing machine, high quality, 
~ St40. 336-4100, ask lor Dianna. 

COLLEGE MONEY lor F..,., I 
Sophomores Mllltona go &IITIQUES 
unclaimed yearly. Write: s~ { lUI 
Guidance S.rv1cea, ~.Q Fiftll ----------
Avenue, New l<enaington PA ft ARE FULL OF WONDERFUL 
150ell Money- Back Guaran111 TREASURES for Christmas giving. 

I Gl\la a gilt ol lilting value. 

PROfESSIONAL ~{ Layaway.~t?qua Mall 

SERVICES I 0:. ~r!!~;... 
I 7daysa-k 

LOOKING FOR A CARW! ~ 
JOBSplut UNUMITEO, INC. f ANTIQUE Show· Flea Market. 

can help we offer a Widt ,... { flaglna High S<:hool, Iowa City. 
lefYICIS that W<li help youwotlo SUndey, Dac.mber 11, 1988, 
your job -rch Call today earn-4pm. 351-<1~. 
31t.351 ...... 0( , .... 1'2f.+.IOII ( 
lor an appolnt"*lt BOOKS 

REPAIR or Horne Sttrto-
Car Sterao- VCR- All Bratodl. --..... -U-NTE--D-B-OOtt--SHOP __ _ 
Aulhortzed Warranty Strvlcelor ( 520 Washington 

Many Major Manulacturen. i Used bOOka In all llelda 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS I BRING YOUR 

40t South Oolblrl REQUIREO READING LIST! 
351

'5280 1 Open 7 dayal wMk 
LOW IIUDOET?- NO PAOII.Ell! 1 FREE PARKING 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 318-337-211911 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor ,_ comultation j 

Evenings & weakanda, 338-&1$ 12,000 
HOUSIECLEANINQ '- THOflOOII ( 
lob etthe r>ght pnca. Ask lor K.IIJI \ 

353-5172 - l 
UAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 
Literalure, History 

The Scieoces and Art 

Self / F'trSt Ed~ion& ';:Rare Books 
( AMARANTH BOOKS 

Serve I) ~W=ash=ingto=n=& G=ilbert=::!.~ _Open 7 Days; 354-0722 

Typing ,~ ~~~~m8~.~,"'~·. 
Jan and bluea alburns, ceuettes 

I and CO'a Larga quantJtlas wanted; 

k. ... will travel if necasury. RECORD lnl\o'S· ~~~OR. 4 112 South linn 

the copy center ( MUSICAL 
~ INSTRUMENT 

OPE. N HOIIIIS 

14 SOUTH CUIT8II 
(Acrou from the Pen!atresl) 

338-COPY (2&791 
- · 

HAIR CARE 
to% DFF 

Any •rvooa woth 
MICHELLE HARNEY 
through Decembt< 

HAJREZE 
511 Iowa Avenue 

351·7625 

} 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

tOt5Arthur 338-4500 

I. 

( 

'j 
~ 

Mell or bring to The Dally low 
the ' Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p 
general will not be published 
bt aooepted Notice ol polhlcal 
recognized ltUdtnt grOUPL P 

Event ____ _. 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time 

location _ __ _. 

Contact person/pho 
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HELP WANTED', WAITED TO BUY COMPUTER 
~· 

ntl! Bl!IT WI!ITt!IIN ~~ 
INN Ia now •cceptlng ~ 
lor the following poa~lciria· """"' 
'Dining Room Banqutt ~ 
'CockWI St.....,. 
'Diahwuhera 
Apply In p8f1011 11: 

The Baet w.-.n w"llltici 
I~ and Highway 815 ._ 

Exit 2-40 
Coralville lA 52241 

EOE 

THI! IOWA City Cart~ 
taking •ppllcatlona lor Qlrtlflld \ 
nur11ng ... llllanta, lull Urnt~ 

r.art time poalllona available . ..._ 
n paraon at 3Se5 ROChtlltr .., 

Avenue. 

IUYING OIUI rlnga and other gold 
and tll118r. snl'lf's IITAWS a 
COINS. 107 S. Oubuqua, 354-18511. 

WANnO: 55 plua gallon 
aquarium. Any condition. 
337-7550. 

GIFT IDEAS 

'lt1880NI ''""" 
'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

Ouandty Diacounta 
MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 

221 Elll Market 
354-2113 

CliP THII AD: It will - you 
money. CUa!omlzed Pertonal 
Computer Syatem1. 

---------- (XT-colnjllllble, AT-compatible, 
lntal-388). Run DOS, OS/2, UNIX. WI Alt! FULL OF WONDERFUl 

TMAIUAI!S for Chrtalrnel giving. 
Give a gift ol lilting value. 
~.ay~w.y, 1/lla/MC. 

The Antique Mall 
507 S . Gilbert 

Open 1Qam-5pm 
7 days a-k 

FIREWOOD 

Sllrtlng at teQ!;. ()apart"**lal 
lnqulrlel w.k:oma. f'ree conaull· 
lng, 31f1.331.3808 or 319-331-1431, 
anytime! Tan day IIONI!Y 8ACI( 
OUAIIAJilU (RIItacklng fw). 
Superior quality and Mrvk:e. 
....._..available. 

COIIPUTEit GAMES 
Now In IIOCk II 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 kirkwood 

351-7549 

NOW Hilt lNG full or PI~ 
cocktail Mrva,., Mull hlw IOo!t 
lunch lima availability. AppJr 1n 
paraon 2-4pm, Monday. Thu._, QUALITY oak firewOOd. $1201 GREAT FOR CHRISTIAASI 

STORAGE 
1111111-P'NCI! 

MINI- STORAGE 
Slarta at $15 

Sl- up 1o 10x20 a1ao l¥lhble 
33H155, 337-6644 

ITOAAAI!-ITOilAOI! 
Mlnl-warwhouM unila trom 5'•tO'. 
U-Sto,.All. Dial 337-3608. 

11100011 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

Wlntarlzatlonl Sprlng Prep SaMc;o 
$1!1/ month 

DON'SHONDA 
537 Hlghtlray 1 Welt 

33&-10n 

nPIIG 
ACCURATE. FAST 

$1.00/PAOI! 
Sp.lllng corrwctlons. 

351-41115 
Iowa River Power COrnJ*ly. 101. cord, $1151 truckload; aiAICked and 

NOW HIRING night line~{ dlllvared. 8113-2322. 364-6244. 
axparlanca required AP"' -'= . lf!DGI! llnawood cut 1()- 12 Inch 

MACINTOSH SE, lmtg41111ritar II, 
modem, keyboard, much aoftwana, I!XPeRII!NCf.D, accura1a, check 
~1Q2>4. lpllllng, krlow madlcaltarma, IBIII 

Salaclrlc Ill. Term paparw, par.an 2-<lpm, Mon ., • teng~h. wui~ir..r. 319-627-2087. 
Iowa River Power D .IOl, 
NOW HIAINO plr!l l 

STEREO Pm~~l_ 
bus~raona and dlt \ 
Apply In ~riO" 2-4 )rd.,. - ~!------ POLK AUOIO SOA-1 spalllcara 
Thuraday Iowa Rl 11 ) 8 MAN SI!I!D Pro!Hilonelly handled; perfect 
Company EOE. C!NTER .:.co::n:.:d::.:ll:.:lon:.;:·;_:5:.:.1::.6-4.:.72:..::..:·73~73:;.· __ _ 

! Tropical lith, ~~~ and pal 
NOW HIRINO par! Umt night ) ~&~ppllas, pet grooming. 1500 tat INCIII!DIIIL Y small Sony Dlacman. 
bartenders. E-parlenca rtqui"t ,._ue South. 338-850! . Brand .-. Ralail cost $450. I' ll 
Apply In par10n 2-<~prn Moridljo. • Mil: $250. Call Robyn 338-11150. 
Thuraday, Iowa River Powtr I HANG- RAI8ED Loveblrda. 'OR IALI: Pan810nlc unit. 
Company EOE COmpletely tame. $85. 65e-2587. lncludw AMIFM, CIIH«a pla~r/ 
NOW HIAIHO prep cookli tunc~~ ~ BLACK lab puppy f,.. to good recorder, record player and 
""• cooke lull or part tlmt. hQml. Seven -ka, shota. spaakera. Approximately six ~are 
Including -'Ce~dl Apply In 351·9036. Old. $1251 080. Call 35oH82•1 
paraon 2-<~pm, Monday- Th~fldtr 

Iowa River Power EOE. I --------1 RENT TO 011111 f N!W ADS START AT ntE WR 
WOAK•STUDY position for · ll()nOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
research prol..:t 1()-l5 houn/ WORK THEIR WAY TO THI! TOP. 
-"· Data COding lnvolved-
al!antion to datallls requl~. 1 
SoC 501 hOur Mull have worll~ -----------
contract. can Jill at SM-1565. 1 SPORTING GOODS 

TV, VCR, aterao. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

LI!ISUAE TIME: Rant to own, Tl/'1. 
ataraos, microwaves, appllanc81, 
fumlluna. 337·9900. 

rMflllacrlpts. 338-1847. 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
WOAD NOCEJIINQ I TYPIHG 

2m 0., Building 
AIOVE IOWA BOOK 
351·2755 t-5 

L•Uera, rea~~Mel, a,.IMitOnl, 
IIIIMrtaiOftl, •••"· arUclee, 

(ltlltefl, •AftUIOtf(ltll, 
feet, •••urea., r•••Of'ablo 

QUALITY Praaantation Means 
Better Gradel. Fast, IICCUrate, 
rauon1ble rat". 338-587•. 

LASQI QUALITY 
$1.10/ PAGE 

Faat, accurate. Complex 
mathamallcal expression postlblt. 
Cell Zaman. 3!>4-7553. 

I'ROtrt!UIONAL AI!SUME 
WfiiTING 

Exparll in praparl"g 
intervl- Winning niiUmiS. 

Pachman Prola~~lonal Sarvlcaa 
351-8523. 

NANCY'S PerlectWord 

COLLEGE I 

FINANCIAL AID l 
COLLEOE MONEY lor f""""-, 1 

FWI1 IHP"d ra<* model, The 
Flnett. Like new, $225; Precor 
rowing machine, high quality, 
$140. 33S-41 00, ask for Dianne. TV-VIDEO PROCEIIING 

-----------1 Quality work. Ruth lobs. APA. 
lti!.AL 110 ac,_, Til. Have a Rlllumaa. Foreign language. 

Sopllomor• r.tllllon• go ... TIQUES 
unclaimed ~arly. Write: StUdent ( lUI picture In your living room 12ft. Tranacriptlon. Diacounls over 50 

wide and 9 ft. high. Oellila, pagaa. 
Guidance Sarvlcas, 622.Q Filth -----------
Avenue, N..., l<enslngton PA ff1! ARE FUU OF WONDERFUL 
15068. Money- Back Guarant.. f TAI!ASURI!I for ChriSimu giving. 

GMI 1 gift of luting value. 

33H165, Union Elac1ronlca. 

SPACE ACI! video game, 
shuffleboard, SEGA. Lola of fun. 
354-4082. 

35+1671 

PHYL'S TYPINO 
15 yeara' experience. 

IBM Correcting Salac1rlc 
Typewriter. 338-8996. PROFESSIONAL \( Layaway,~~que Mall 

SERVICES I 0:~ ~r:~~;., WANT TO RI!.ACH A LOT OF COLONIAL PAliK 
QUALIFIED JOB APPLICANTS? IIUIINf.U HAVICI!I I 7 days a waak AdYartile In THE OAILY IOWAN 1101 BROADWAY, 33l-tiOCI 
_CLA_S_SI'--FI-'E_DS.:.'_:33;.;..:.S..:.57-'14'--. ---1 Typing, word procenlng, Ieiiani, lOOKINO FOil A CAREm r ---------....-, 

.IOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC. j ANTIQUE Show· Flea Market. 
can help We offer a wide '*"' • { Regina High School, Iowa City. 
..,..tces11\at will htlpyouWitll SUnday, December 11,11186, 
your lob aearch. can today. eam-4pm. 351-<I~S. WHO DOES In 
lor an appointment. BOOKS WANTED: Sewing. All formal wear 
31 a-351-4 ... or 1-fQO.~ ~ 

REPAIR of Home Stsr- ----------- -bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 yaa~ 
car Stereo- 1/CR-All 8lllldl. experience. 338-0446 after Spm. 
AutMnzed Warranty Sanolcelo! ( HAUNTI!D IOOKIHOP WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 

Many Major Manufactull!l. ) 520 Washington sells and urvlcas Til, VCR, stereo, 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 1 lMd books In all flalda auto sound and commert:11110und 

401 South Gilbert BRING YOUR ules end Mrvlce. 400 Hlghlend 
351-5290 • REQUIRED READING LISTI Co 338 ----:;.:....=---1 Open 7 daya/ waak ~u;.;..rt;;.., =·..:.7;:..5<4;.;..7;_. -----

LOW BUDGET?· NO PA08lflll , FREE PARKING SEWING wijh/ without pallems. 
YOUR BEST lt.IAGE [ 319-337-2996 Alterations. Sailing prom d,_, 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ;=:=========risllks. 
Call tor lr11 COI1$UIIallon I 

Evenings l w"kand1, ~ 

HOUSECLEANIHO A TIIOROltGH 
lob altha right price Ask lor 1<1111, 
353-5172 

12,000 
QUALITY USED BOOKS 

in 

Self 
Ulerature, History 

The Sciences and Art 
Also 

F'nt EditOO. and Rare Books 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washington & Gilbert 

Open 7 Days; 354-0722 Serve 
T • 1 RECORDS Yplng ~ -CA.-H P-AI-D to-r q-ua-lity-uled-roc-k, 

1 )au and blu81 albums, CISHI1as 

kl.nko•s· (' ·:t.~~:=i :;-~~it:re;~~~; 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn 
337-5029. 

the copy center ( MUSICAL 

OPEM 24 ltOUIIS 
~ INSTRUMENT 

14 SOUTH CLIITOI J HALL I<EYBOARDS ~ 
NEW and USED PIANOS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 
(Across from 1ha Penlacretlj 

338·COPY (2679) f HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

ll::;;:;;;;;;;;;;:==== 
1
• Repair for Amps, Mixers, Effects, etc. 

STAGE LIGHTlNG RENTAL 

HAIR CARE { 401 South Gilberl 

--------1 OVATION A:u:=th case, 
2CJ04 OFF .I $350. Paavey Impact guitar with 

Any aervlca with l<ahler tramalo, $<150. 337-5801 . 
MICHELLE HARNEY I 
through Oacambet ) ELECTRIC GUITARS: l<ramer, 

HAIREZE $200; Hohner Professional, $200; 
511 Iowa A-u• Hollow Body- G1b10n ES 125, 

35t-7525 $250; Lyle (GratsCh copy), $125. 
BASSES: kent, $50; Baatle-typa, 

1 StOO; Gibson l<alamazoo, $75. 

Mise FOR SALE Dreadnought copies, SolO, $50, $75. 

626-2422 

STUDENT HEAL nt 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor cell It ln. 
Low prices- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTIIAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

CHIPPI!II'S Tailor Shop. men's 
and women's alterations. 
128 1/2 EaSI Washington Straat. 
Dial 351·1229. 

START the new term with a fresh 
color. Call Smooth PalnUng. 
338-3582. 

JEWELRY 
SELL YOUII J!WELRY 

For Instant CASH! 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

354-7910 

CHILD CARE 
..C'1 KIDCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, cante,., 

preachool listings. 
occasional slners. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to University 
students, faculty and lllafl 

M-F, 338-7684. 

INSTRUCTION 
MATH TUTOR 

TO THE RI!SCUEI 
Mark Jones 

354-0316 

SCUBA LESIONS 
Full PADI open water certification 
(two weekends). Caii31~21M11 

reaum81, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocassena transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Displaywritff. 
Feat, elficlanl, rauonable. 

QUALITY TYPINO 
Experienced- Accurate- Speedy 

Fraa Pick-up/ Delivery 
Julie, 354-2450 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSINO 
"Your Peraonal Assistant• 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 East Markel 
354-2113 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Daisr-vhaal Printer 
Mastercard/ VIII 
Pickup/ Oellvary 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
35>4-3224. 

TY"NG: Experienced, accurate, 
last. Rauonlbla ra1111 Call 
Marlene, 337-9339. 

$1.101 PAQI! 
15 years e~parienca 

Emarganci81 possible 
354-1962, Bam- 10pm. 

TYPIHO, quick turnaround, 
accurate, $1 .501 page. Call Ellllne, 
338-9130, anytime. 

RESUME 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
HONORS English greduate. Law 
achoot, grad school, manuscript 
expertise. AUentlon to detail. 
Becky. 354-1895 

NANCY'S PartectWorcl 
PROCESSING 

Quality work. Rush jobS. ,.PA. 
Reaumas. Foreign language. 
Transcription. Discounts over 50 
pagaa. 

354-1671 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
311 112 E • .,~lngllln Iowa Ofr, lA 
IMPROVE YOUR acad~t~le and 

rrtCKETS 
I W'l! NUO IoWa bul<alball tlclwlal 

Seeton or tingle game. 351·2128. 

IIOUHDTIUP ticket, Cedar Rlpldl 
ro Denver. LMW o.c.mt.r 21, 
mum January 10. 351-4117:3 altar 
5pm 

TWO ONI!·WAY lickets, Cedv 
Rllpldll Mlaml I.Aavlng o.c:.mb« 
21 . 353-417 alter epm. 

ONE WAY, Philadelphia to Cedar 
Rapida or Minneapolla, 
~bar 28. ses. ~. 

... IAIIfiUU. 11Cim 
A Greet Christmas Gilt 

Ce•: 
SPORTSIIAN'I 

TICKET SERVICE 
for all your ticket needs. 

3St-G037 

"HDDLI!" YOUit BlKI! IN 'THI! 
DAILY IOWAN- 33$.57.._ 

WANTI!O: Two nonstudent 
bukalball tlckell for !he Iowa/ 
Iowa Slall game. ~. 

AIRPlANE ticket to Oenvff for 
lilt. '-- Decernbar 21 . $80. 
Conllct Colin, 337-67•5. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 
Bl!t!F· d!Ug fr- eight hMd to 
ChOOM from, 8()0. 1100 pounda. 
351-10811. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

,EACH 80Wl II'I!CIAL 
The Bradbury Inn, Atlanta, otfana 
compllmenllrY b,..ktaat, 
complimentary pregame party, In
room movlea and more, all lor onty 
uo par night. 1-4 ~ cah 
40of-662-8175 or 11()0.528.123-t for 
r-rvatlona and ask for Peach 
Bowl Spacial. 

MASSAGE 
TAANQUILLITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
337-8111 

You d-rve ill 

STUOY CRAMPS? 
Tharapeullc Mallaga 

Student ralel lor neck, ahouldtr, 
heed massage' Gift certlficalft 
available. 

CenterM .... ge 
Rebel Plaza, No. 20 

337-5278 

CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic 
Massage. 354-6380. Certified. Six 
yeara experience Women only. 

MIND/BODY 
WI!LLNESII management through 
body awareness de1181opment
utlll•ing Shiatsu/ AcuprftiUra, Jln 
Shin Jyutau, counaellng. 351-t882. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year. Experienced Instruction. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Medilallon with Tibetan 

Buddhiat Monk 
Information: 3!>4-9~ 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

INO VOLVO 2420l ~. blue, !:::=::=:=:========= 
54,000 rnllta. $31195. "PEDOU!" YOUR BIKI! I.N Tit£ 

1947 Waterlronl ~ DAILY IOWAN.~. 
338-2523, 351-7517 - -

1m VOLVO 2.sol llallon ..,on. AI'Aimllbfl avalllbla Ill Jenuar;. 
~.Ale staes. cau 354-8101, anwt~rna. .~~.-ott 

1947 Wlllarlronl Drive ~ Straecl 
351-7517 33&-2523 anytime '"sua'-'-Ln.;;;..;...room.:.:..:.;;.;.;ln_th_,.._bed_r_oom __ 

AUTO SERVICE 
1111(1! lllcNifl 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu ri10'Jed to 1949 Waterfront 
Dr1118. 

351-7130 

IAOili!N WINOIHII!LO? ChMplll 
ln11allatlon price ln town. Call 
351-5621, --.ings. 

l.OWCOST 
AUTO REPAIR 

CURT 8LACII AUTO 
Cell now, 354-0080 

AUTO PARTS 
BATnAY Sale. New Exlda 
batterlel .. low • $24.115 

Hawkeye Country Auto Slf8l 
11M7 Walartront Drtv., 331-2523. 

IT AlinA AHD ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! lifetime warranty. AI 
lowu$2.'.115 

Hawkey~~ Country Auto Salaa 
1947 Waterfront Orlw 338-2523 

MOPED 
1171 POCtf moped- low mileage, 
good oondltlon. $200. 845-2266. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTt!R floraga, two blkal for 
S30I month. U-Store-Aii. 337-3508. 

1M4 HONOA Interceptor. Grut 
condition, low mileage. $14-40 
351-8675, Todd. 

apattn.lt on Weatgate Strwt. 
Available January 1, 3311-7'201. 

SPIUNQ aubtft· own room. ceo. 
to campUa. HIW paid, /IJC, laundry. 
olfBirwt Pllking 3151-2077. 

OWN 8!0110011 Ill dUplex. $2001 
month, 113 utllltlea. Jolin, 
~70. 

THftH bedroom aparm.rt, two 
baths Rent negotiable, 322 South
Lucas. Caii35HI312. 

AVAI~ lm~. QMotwo 
l1lrrll* needed. Own room In 
three bedroom houte Two bathe. 
Two blocb from campua. $1311 
month. all udlltlea paid 351-5800. 

SPRING 8U8LI!T (aummar 
)ptlonel). Female, nonamokar, 
three bedroom. two batha. 
mlcrow,..., HIW paid. ceo. to 
campoa, 11•1. Allu. ~5710 or 
338-eeiiO. 

NONIMOKI!It own room. gOOd 
location. S165 plua 113 udiiU... 
Parking IMIIiable. Call 5pm-7prn, 
33&-1~ 

1-2 AOOIIIIIAnlto 111ara large 
room In two bactroom apartment 
Close. January 1. 339-0809 

IIIAIZ cioN, thana room. 
OlahWUhar, parking, vary nloe. 
S160 plua utlllllet. Available now, 
354-2"01, leave~· 

PI!NTACRUT apa-t tor 
aubiMM. OM or two femalaa. 
Available December 20. 354<1089. 

~-:--""":"--:-::--:-~=~-~ OWN IIOOM In two bedroom 
WANT TO lEU IOMETHINO apartment. M/F, AJC, hMt, wat.l 
QUICK· CAU 335-5714 AND paid. Bu .. lne, POOl, parking. 
PLACI! A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE :.354-::..-;5;_1.:.118~. ------
DAILY IOWAN. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

OWN LARGI! room In two 
bedroom apartment, parking 
space. 11191 month plua elec:trlclly. 
Negollable. 337-5482. 

LARGI! two bedroom apartmenl 
on Eut Collage, offltnaet parking 
After Spm, aak lor Mark, 354-9708. 

~ 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS: 

lgenc .. s FO" SALE: Spacious dell Gtlll Clasicsl, $35 AMPS: Crate, $50, 

0 r Archtops- Gibson L·1 (11118), $350; 
Harmony, Sllvartone, $75. 

storeg•. Fi\18 drswars Coli lei Paul, $150; Gibson Head, TUTORING prof81alonal CHIMunlcsWona wl .. 
.tilled word proce11ing, editing, 

and co,..itlng by fie 
prolelllonlla at 80S. 

Call 
•atlon. 

•n jew.lry 
•ply at: 

~ 

IN 
.o 
res 

""' 

, .. 

USE 
ately 

•• 
liOn 
tge 
Opm 

Q 

~s 
shifts. 
n.-Fri. 
~.with 

c-. •• 
'~5) 10r 
ln'<Qtvlng 
~r 

lnt 

---YoluniMrt 
•nurlon 01 
rnsatlon 
'-lion, call 
1"1·5pm, 

338-387& 15-lnch speakera, $200, other 
amps, $20-$75. MANDOLINS: F5 

USED CLOTHIMI! { copy, $150; 1911 llatback, $200. 
1111 Antique roundbacks, $75. 

VIOLINS, $125-$500. 1/IOLAS: 

i 
S12~; CELLOS: S25G-$800. 

SHOP THE BUOQ!T SHOI', 2121 FLUTES 351·5552. 
South Rlll8rtlde Drive, lor good 
uled clothing, amall k~Chtn"""' !VETTE alto sax, $300, Peavey 
ate Open avery day, 1:,>5:00 l-40FL lratl811 bass, $250; TNT130 
:)38.3418 amp with 15" Black Widow 
--------- llpNkar, $200. 353-1284. 
IIAOWN leather (lambll<ln) 
Bomber jacket size 42, S100. SILV!ATONE hollow body electric 
337-5801 blues guitar, soft cau. $1851 OBO. 

Lota ol characterl354-1815-

HI!LP WRITING 
PAPERS 

Experienced editor. All sublecta. 
Phone mornings, 337-7224. 

MATHEMATICS 22M·OOI..Q0.45 
STATISTICS 22S:002-120 
PHYSICS 28:008,011 
CHEMISTRY 4:007,013 
FRENCH 9:001.002,100 

339-0508 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

WANTED: used bass amplifier. 
Head, cabinet or combo. Call MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ 
338-5897. Mrvlca lor your party. 351-.3718. 

ROLAND Juno 2 digital P.A. PROS. Party music and ilgllta 
l)'nlhaslzer, parfact condition. Ed, 351-5639 

BOOKCASI!, $18 ~. ~ f .l.aklng $800 354o1l6•7 "HOOTCH HOUNDS" 
Ch811, $59.9~; table- dtolil. $3416; 
loveMat, St~U5; fulona. $81.16; GUITAR FOUNDATION D.J7· No Wayl 
mettre-. see es. chalrt, $1H6, Five atylal of lnatrucllon Vary llva ClasSic Rockara lor 1 ... 1 
tamps, ato WOODSTOCK and 338-5697, 337·5154 
FURNITURE, 532 NOI1h llodgl. ~ DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 'ARTY LIGHTIHO RENTAL 
Open 11am-6 15pm everydl!· ,l,ftarnoona 351-0932 Mirror Ball, $10 

UI!D vacuum claa'*lo Find Your Gultarl Strobe light, S5 
rauonably priced >4' Black Light, S5 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 1 COMPUTER Chilling Rope Light, 
351·1-453 

1
, $2/16' Saction 

Ired, green, blue, amber) 

338-1572 
••10fllll, 7.,..... 

LASER typaaa11ing- complete 
iVOrd proceSiing servlcel- 2• 
hour reaume sarvlc- these&
'Oelk Top Publishing" for 
brochurasl newsiatlers. Zephyr 
COpies, 124 Eut Washington, 
351-3500. 

PltOFI!ISIONAL RESULTS 
OeediiMI meL correcllona rnade 

-bring me your work, you'll be 
plaaled. Word ProceNI"g. 

351-8992 Tracy 

ACCURA Tl! 
Word Procesalng. typl"g 

and Graplca. 
7~ par page 

phone 353-5281 

ON CAMPUS. U.l. graduate does 
proleulonal word procasslng. 
Jenller.~. 

QUAliTY WOAD PROCESSING 

Uae your HAWKI!YI! !lCPRI!IS 
card hare 

Rockar? Vl111 HOUSEWORKS WIE STOCK Also, flOOds and spots, ltanda, 'Free Reaume Consultation 
AUTO FOREIGN WANT A Sofa? O..k? Tabltl ~ Chau Control, SoC 'Free Parking 

We've got a 11ore full ol ole•~ • Printer 1ibbona made by: disco, lighting contnol. ·same o.y Sarvloa 
furniture pfUI dilhal. dr.pet, Epaon, NEC, Panasonlc, IBM, HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 'APAI Legal/ Medical MQ81MO. 1/ery gOOd condition, 
lampa and other houllhOid ._. Brother, Okldata and more at: 351-5290 'Grant Applications/ Forms low mileage. $2800. Cell evenlnga, 
All et raa1Q111ble p~ICit Now / Computer Solutlona (5151 472-8598. 
accepting n..., contlgnmenll. 327 klrkw~l Avenue MOVING 10 Em Benton !:1 ... :.:.::-V.:..:O.::L.::VO.:.:..:T~urtlO--G-L-T,---
~~Sg'ty~::= lt:lywood. ~ 1

""'
1 754~ 35+7822, 7arn-5prn M-F automatic, all options, leather, 

628-2589. anytime 1u,..r, Immaculate, ucrillce, 
A,PLIANC HGS 2581< NI!I!D HI!'-' moving or hauling? I!XCI!Lli!IICE ,.., .... NTI! .. D $8750. 

tOO'Ifr guaranteed uled : puta I SYS software, 351-2295 _,._ '" 1947 Waterfront OriYe 
ulll end aervlca t-34124111»~ 1 Apple monochrome monitor, __ .;;;.._______ 33&-:2523 - t lmagawrher ll printer, two Apple DID MOVING SERVICE 
F\ITONS end framea. Things I 3.5 drl-, ayatem fan. $149!11 OBO. PHONE 3314t0t LOST & FOUND 1113 PEUQI!OT 505 sn, black with 
Tnlnga & Thl~a. 130 South .:.338-;..;...;88..:.118;..:.;... --------I 1 WIU MOYI! YOU COM,ANY leather Interior. PS, PB. sunroof, 
.;;C;;.;IIn.:.;to;;;n.;...;;;33;:..7~-~4~1 ---- SANYO Computar. IBM Help moving and the truck, $251 601<. $6000. Dan, 338-4411· 
FOR IAL!: Dtrk wood bunkbod compatible 25.8k printer, color load. T'wo movers, S.C511oed. tri!IIALE cat lost- Nowamber. 1113 AINAULT Sporltwagon. 
wllh under· bad atoraga and monitor, loll of softwana. $700, Oflarlng loading and unloading ol Orange/ white, long hair AM/FM AIC. more. great ahape. 
matching -k. pries negotilltill I $400 without monitor. Call Rental Trucks. "Raleigh • Reward.~. $2500 353-4281 
331.~ .:.M~1~~~7~· ~av~an~·~ng~·~· ~~~~~=====~~h=n~B~r~~~o~.~~~~~7oo~==:J'~N~va~meaug~~~·~·============~r~~·==~~·---------"71 TOYOTA Cal:ca GT llftback. 
COMMUNITY AUCTION MIY ( ~. air, new GOOdyear 

Wldntllday 8118nlng Mils your 1 TOM OR ROW BLANK Vectora. Reliable. Excellent 
unwanted llernl 3&1-88118 _.. 1 co"dlllon overall. $17501 oeo. 
COUCH/ alaapltr. Excallenl f ;.33;;.;.7..;-94..:.1111:.:.;.. -------
condition. Stroot OBO. Tins, Mall or bring to The Dally lowM!, Cornmunlc:adons Canter Room 201 . Deadline lor aubmltllng heme to 
330.0239; 337-1927 •-•1181 _ lha "Tomorrow· column 11 3 p.m. two daya balofe the -nl "*"' may be edited lor length, and In VW RABBIT, 3-door. 48,000 mllet, - AM/FM CIIMtta, undercoated, not 
liKt! new 1011 bed. $200; 1101 ~ general will not ba publlahed more than once. Nollce of _,ts lor which admllllon Ia charged will not dfjven wlntera. $3000. 337•7373. 
aprlng lnd matt raP: qu_. 11110. be ICOipled. Notice of political a...nts will not be acoepted, except rn.ting announoerMnla of . ::S:::: 
twin- $50, tabla lnd lour chlln. recognized atudent groupa. Plllll print. 1171 vw Sci rocco, ~. AJC, 
$78, dnk, $40; IO·apaad btkt, $1~ A~. naar window detrOit! 

35<4-0735, ..- Event ------~-..,-------------------:-__. wlpat, axceUant condition. 
M4TCHINO quM" lizt ~I t38-1-8S-c:2;..;;1 ·~335-010..:.:..=.;;1· ____ _ 
and chair, end table, sllltO,Ioo.! I Sponsor _ 1817 AUlA Romeo Milano, 5-lpeed, 
dihaltt chalra, baby' a "lb witll I ~.000 mllea, price at book 

FI!MALE noommate wanted. Own 
room or..ahanl 1 room, $1115 or 
$157. New, claln, fumlehed 
8Partment three biOCkl from 
campua. 351-6411. 

SPRING aamaster IUI*II. Own 

FUfiNIIHED room lor gradUate 
atudent. Shana kitchen, b4th With 
two grade. Clean. January 1. 
351-5178. 

FI!JiiALE nonarnokar. Own room, 
wal~-ln cloMI. On Withington. 

Rent MgOilable- o.c.rnbar '-· 
t..:tn..oeet . 

room In two Dednoom, fully fum- DO'IIWHTOWN: Roome lor rent for 
flhad, Jollnaon Stnllt. 337-6577. aprlng aem.tar, very .-.onabla. 

ONI! II!OitOOII Pentacreat Apart- .:.354-:......:
1
.:.
81

;;:
3

.:....· -------
mentl. Mtle, nontmoker, lludloua. F!MAU wanted lo ahana n1oe two 
Call 337·914t . l<eep trying. bedroom apartment, mattnaaa, baby'a awing, 1 Day, date, time _____________________ _, ___ $12,125. LOided, luxury, "-door 

dahumldlller Call •-lfiOI, sporta car. 1Jniquel354-75611. 
Ut-2270 • r~.:;.I •. 71~D..;A-:TSU=N..;2~1=0::.., l=oo=ka:::..::g::OOd::_,- F!MALI! nonllhOkar needed, own 

IIAnAH berwlth li .. tooll,lalld Location ---------------------------- turlvee great, gaa mi!Mga bedroom In four bednoom 
l!oragt, made In 1'1\lllppiMI. A ~~1 .i. erful. $11 !50. Curt Black ... 10 apartlnant. HIW paid, fully 

Soutn JoiiMOn- Rent S 1113 plua 
utUitlel. 337-8533. 

OWN ROOM In flwa bedroom 
houll- $120/ month piUI udlitlea, 
Call 36>4-tne aft•r 5pm. 

\ . 
35110111 Co ta t 1 h 1""""'" .... fum~ except bedroom. 

- n c person P one "'"· 35+00110. Avanebte ASAP. c.u3311-1708 
~-----~ --------~ 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR REIT 

suaLn: large one bedroom 
lplrtment eloaa to campoa, 
parlt'lng, January- Augutt. $3.40 
piUI utlllliaa •12 S Unn St. 
3374148. 

l!ff'ICII!NCY, excellent lOCation 
$265, HIW paid Partially tumlthed; 
parking ~; 33&-<13011 diYS 

LAJIQE warm two bedroom 
btMment apartment Flreptace, 
plano. S350 plua hilt uulltl4t. 
Available January 1. ~ 

EI'FlCI!IICY apartmenll clote lo 
campua, $2451 montn for one 
.,.,.,n, $275 lor two, utllltlaa 
tunlahed SchOOl yaar 1t11e1 
ecoapted. 354-0en. 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR RUT 
-

DUPLEX 
lWO RDIIOOII C1oaa In, WID, 
pats negotiable. 338-70>47. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

-· 

101 NOIITH DOOGI! • 
Th,_ four bedroom, flrtpiiOI, 
w10. seoo p1ue dapoall. utllllll • 
~ld Available January 1. 
354-eiM, 11k for George. 

Cli!AN, neat, lour bedroom hoUII 
\lery c10111n. 011-strMI parttfno. 
33Ho'52 

HOUSING WAITED 
YllmNG profaaaor and lamlfy 
nlltdl 2-3 bedroom apartment Of 
hou11 from Janua~una '81. • 
W: 807-256-20113. 
H· 807-6444153, uoallant ........,_., 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
PACIOUS quleL luxury condol 
you can afford One, two or thJM 
bedrooms With allamtn~t. Small 
clownpayment, lor lifetime 
-uflly 

()al(wOOd Vllaga 
Be~Men Target and k-Msrt 

201 2111 Ave Place 
CoraiYtlla 354-3412 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 -----

21 ~ ~ ---------
Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

Name Phone ---------
Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline ls11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3days .............. 58~ord($5.80min.) 6 -10days ............ 82~ord($8.20mln.) 
4 • 5days .............. 64¢/Word($6.40mln.) 30days .............. 1.701word{$17.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

TM Dlllly Iowen 
111 Communications CerMf 
comer of College l M.cllon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

.. 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

Hark, the Ul chQrus sings! 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Symphony Orchestra and 
Choruses will celebrate the holiday 
season with a free concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Hancher Auditor
ium. 

William Hatcher, director of choral 
activities at the Ul School of Music, 
will conduct a program consisting 
mainly of Christmas music from 
different periods. In addition to the 
orchestra, the University Choir, 
Kantorei, Women's Chorale and 
Camerata Singers from the School 
of Music, the Boys' Choir of Iowa 
City will participate in the concert. 

Ralph Vaughan Williams. 
After intermiBBion, the orchestra 

and choruses will perform the 
major work of the program, 
Vaughan Williams' Christmas can
tata "Hodie." Soloists will be 
soprano Jean McDonald, tenor Lee 
Henning and baritone Kimm 
Julian. 

Vaughan Williams' cantata, com
posed in 1953-54, combines texts 
from a number of different SO\U'CeB. 

The familiar Biblical account of 
Jesus' birth is surrounded by a 
series of literary texts that com
ment upon the Christmas story. 
Among these are several anonym
ous and traditional texts, including 
that of the opening chorus, taken 
from the Latin Vespers for Christ
mas Day, "Hodie Christus natus 
est" (Today Christ is Born), which 
gives the cantata its title; John 
Milton's "Hymn on the Morning of 
Christ's Nativity"; and poetry by 
Miles Cloverdale, Thomas Hardy, 
Vaughan Wllliams' sister Ursula 
and others. 

including the opening "Hodie,• 
-rhe March of the Three Kings" 
and the closing section, "Ring Out 
ye Cr:yatal Spheres• from Milton's 
"Hymn, • are set for chorus and 
full orchestra. The more lyrical and 
pastoral texts, including Hardy's 
poem -.1\e Oxen," George Her
bert's wrhe Shepherd Sings" and 
"'t was the Winter Wild" from 
Milton's "Hymn,,. are written for 
soloists with a lighter orchestral 
accompaniment. 

Hatcher said be chose the program 
to bring a special dimension to the 
performance. "For those who 
attend special concerts in the holi
day season, the 'Hodie' represent& 
a unique opportunity," he said. 
"With most concerts, the music is 
light or sentimental, or even frivol
ous, but this cantata has real 
depth. 

The rest of the program represents 
a series of brief choral pieces 
appropriate to the season," 
Hatcher said. "We will have choirs 
in the balcony and on stage, with 
antiphonal singing between the 
choin. It should be fun." 

William Hatcher came to the Ul 
from UCLA, where he taught 
choral conducting and music edu
cation, and conducted the UCLA 
Concert Choir, Women's Chorus 
and Collegiate Chorus. He was also 
coordinator and assistant director 
of the 1,000-voice Olympic Honor 
Chorus, which sang for the opening 
and closing ceremonies of the 1984 
Summer Games in Los Angeles. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The More the Merrier" (1943) -
This romantic comedy concerns a 
young working girl who must share 
her apartment with two men during 
th• housing crunch of World War II. 
7p.m. 

. "Mouchette" (1968) - Mouchett• 
is a young peasant girl whose deep 
Hnaltlvity Ia aquuhed by the brutal
Ity and squalor around her, until her 
own act of liberation. In French, with 
English subtitles. a p.m. 

Television 
"The All-American Bear" - This 

apeclal clarlfl .. the mYfleriel of 111e 

black bear, debunking the mytha 01 
such thlnga aa moon-worahiPPiflt 
o(fllet or huge ~king corwoyt lnd 
lnateld uncoverlhg the co.mPiex, 
little-known and little ctred-tbOI,t 
chemlatry of hibernation (7 p.111: 
IPTV 12). I 

Art 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12· Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PamUy owned business, :16 Ye&ISI 
'Chosen the best eat In pizza In town," 

Ui Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351·5073 Open ,7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 

25 cents 

Cont1 
1 arrest~ 
i~~.Pakdt 
p est 
Sy Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

Police attempted to escor 
faced UI student to his j< 
view with the Central Inti 
Agency while protesters 
'Shame! Shamel Sham 
planted themselves firmly 
of the five entrances of th 
intendant's Cottage on 
Oakdale Campus. 

Sparked by the Ul adr 
tion's continued refusal to 

The program opens with a series of 
pieces for the choral groups with
out orchestra. The University 
Choir will sing the 16th century 
melody "Personent Hodie" in a 
contemporary setting by Lara Hog
gard, Samuel Barber's "Twelfth 
Night," Benjamin Britten's "Hymn 
to the Virgin" and "The Shepherds 
Sing" by Conrad Susa. The Choral 
Union, the combined choral forces 
from the Ul, will perform "Exultet 
Coelum Laudibus• by John Pay
nter with soloists Kristie Tigges, 
soprano, and Michael Rulli, tenor; 
the group will also perform "0 
Praise the Lord of Heaven" by 

To throw the different texts into 
relief, Vaughan Williams has given 
a distinctive musical treatment to 
each. The Biblical portions are 
composed for treble choir and 
organ. The most universal texts, 

•u is one of the major contribu
tions from one of the great English 
composers of our century. It has 
strong literary and musical signifi
cance to it, with a meBSage about 
the meaning of Christmas, and it is 
also an exciting and heart
warming kind of piece. I would say 
it offers something rewarding to 
all." 

Hatcher has been conductor of the 
Seattle Chorale and the Pasadena 
Chorale, and guest conducted the 
Seattle and Pasadena symphonies. 
Hie concert tours with various 
collegiate ensembles have included 
Europe, Greece, the British Isles, 
Canada and Hawaii. In 1985 his 
UCLA choir was selected as the 
sole U.S. representative to the 
International Competition for • 
Choirs in Spittal, Austria, where it 
received a third prize. This past 
summer the choir traveled to 
England for a concert tour. .. ----------------------1111. the CIA to recruit on approximately 50 demor 

Persistence earns actress role in play 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

M ichelle Garb did not 
expect to be in a play. 
After auditioning sev
eral times without suc

cess, Garb was surprised to see her 
name on a cast list. 

"1 had kind of given up hope on 
this one," Garb said. 

Garb auditioned near her home in 
California and in Iowa City at least 
five times before director Eric 
Forsythe cast her in the UI 
Theatre Department's November 
production of "Catch My Brother's 
Eye." 

Forsythe said actors shouldn't 
bother trying to second-guess 
whom the director will cast, 
because so many of the variables 
that enter into the decisions are 
beyond the actors' control. 

"There are directors who just sit 
there and stare at you, and then 
they may cast you anyway," For
sythe said. 

Persistence and using each audi-

tion as an opportunity to learn are 
the keys to eventually being cast in 
a play, Forsythe said. 

Before her first show, directors 
always called her back, but she 
never made it to the final cast list, 
Garb said. 

The rejections were discouraging 
and uncomfortable. "It's embar
rassing. It's like when you go on a 
date with somebody, and it doesn't 
work out, and you have to see him 
again," Garb said. 

But sometimes an audition just 
falls apart for no reason, Garb said. 
"One time I dropped a broom, I 
broke character, and I was really 
bad," she said. "' went home, and I 
think I probably ate a thing of ice 
cream." 

Garb said her lack of self
confidence during auditions pre
vents her from translating many of 
her ideas into her acting. 

Many actors who worry about their 
audition performance view the pro
cess as a competition, Forsythe 
said. But he said this attitude is 

Unusual Gifts 
for chfidren & adults 
• Dinosaurs • T -Shirts • 

• Books • Games • 
• Rocks • Fossils • 

Mesquakie Beadwork 

Museum of 
Natural History 

Gift Shop 
Located in Macbride Ball, Iowa Hall Gallery 

BoUday Houn: 10·4, Moa.-Sat.: 12:30-4:30 Sua. SS5-o480 

The 
Ultimate 
Holiday 
Value. 

SAVE 

20% 
ON AIL 

YAMAHA® 
ELECTRIC 
GUITARS 

Now for Christmas, 
you can have the 
qqality of a Yamaha 
& Save 20%. 
Stop in & see our 
wide selection of 
Yamaha guitars & 
guitar packages. 

mus1c company 
1212 5th St.. Coralville e Ph. 351-2000 
17051stAve.,lowaGity • Ph.351-9111 

unhealthy for their self-esteem. 
"'t's not a test, • Forsythe said. Too 

often, actors see an audition as a 
final test of their abilities rather 
than as an opportunity, he said. 

He encourages actors to talk with 
directors about why they weren't 
cast. 

"I think it's important in an 
educational situation in particu
lar," Forsythe said. How the 
director decided whom to cast often 
explains why an actor with a good 
audition didn't win a role, he said. 

Most people who are ca11ed back 
but don't receive a part usually 
have no control over some of the 
qualities a director needs to evalu
ate when building a cast. The 
director's job is more difficult than 
simply weeding out who is not 
capable of handling the technical 
aspects of performing, Fonythe 
said. 

Actors may be Vflry talfJDted and 
may fit the description of the 
character, but they don't always 
have enough "emotional depth" or 

experience in life to handle some 
roles. "You can't give them a 
course on life," Forsythe said. 

When this happens, directors 
sometimes cast against type. "If 
the person is described (in the 
play) as very ugly, it might be 
interesting to cast someone who is 
very beautiful," he said. 

Directors also need to test the 
actors' ability to work together, 
Forsythe said. "If the player can't 
play with the other team members, 
you'll have a lousy show," he said. 

Garb said she is aware that group 
dynamics is one of the factors 
influencing who receives a part. 
Not knowing what the director is 
looking for is the most stressful 
part of auditioning, she said. 
"There's nothing you can do about 
it. Nothing I know," Garb said. 

"It's an experiment. You try differ
ent things, you don't know what 
you're supposed to be doing, and 
you only get one shot at it. You11 
know if you get called back if you 
did it right or not," Garb said. 

SOon those four years you thought would never i 

end will be just a memory. College costs a 

, 

lot. So does setting up an apartment and 
dressing for success. Still, you've got to 
have wheels to get out there and make 
your mark and that's where we can help. 
If you have graduated wrthin the last 12 
months wnh a four year bachelor's degree; 
or are within four months of receiving your 
bachelor's degree; or are a current graduate 
student, we'll give you a $400 g~aduation gift 
when you buy or lease any new Chrysler Motors 
car or truck (excludes Aries America, Reliant 
America. and DakotaS) by December 31, 1988. 
Use it as a down payment or receive a 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 
CHORUSES AND SOLOISTS 
William Hatcher, conductor 

Program 
Vaughan Williams: Hodie 

&t 
Antiphonal Choral Music of the Season 

Wednesda~ December 7, 1988, at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required. 

reimbursement check directly from Chrysler 
Motors. The choice is yours. Thts offer is tn 
add~ion to acy other incentive we olfer on 

the car or truck you choose~ 
In add~lon. Chrysler Cred~ offers a 

special College Graduate Financing Plan 
or College Graduate Gold Key Lease Plan 

that requires no established credrt. 
MJ questions? Call toll free 

1·800·CMC·GRAD or stop by your Chrysler· 
Plymouth, Dodge, or Jeefl/Eagle clealeB/lip. 

Chrysler recognizes your hard work and wishes you 
future success. Class dismissed 

·ann~ Hoozon bu1tf'lllUSI coo. ~~~~ween w. 1400 cdle9l pllllll~ncW.t 
or w, other iiiiPbble ccmvAe~ lnctnt"' CIAI1IIV olfelld on lne3l em 

1-800-CMC-GRAD 
I 

llrlll:i. &,. 

mrrounded the cottage f 
hours Tuesday protest 
interviews conducted by tll 
the building. 

In anticipation of a de mot 
UI administrators decided 
to relocate the site of tl 
viewing from Phillips Ha 
Oakdale campus. 

Several protesters forme 
blockades before the cotta~ 
in an effort to keep inte 
from entering the buildin 
blockades resulted in n 
scuffies between demor 
and the campus securit) 
patrolling the area. 

Other protestors drew on 
walk and building witl 
taped up signs, poundec 
building, sang and chante 
the protest. Several or 
debates among anti- and 
recruitment factions all 
out. 

One memberofNewWa' 
activist group that orga1 
rally, was arrested du 
protest. 

John Stonebargerclimb«: 
See Cl 

Gorbac 
will fort • 

• NEW YORK (AP)- Sov 
Mikhail Gorbachev arrive 
York on Tuesday and 
hoped his luncheon di. 
with President Ronald Re 
President-elect George B\; 
lead to an "expansion of 
lion" between the supeTp< 

Gorbachev made his arr 
ment in a sun-splashed 
at Kennedy lnternationll 
u U.S. officials said t' 
preparing for the possib 
•grand gesture" from tl 
leader to reduce troop at 
Eastern Europe. 

Gorbachev will blend • 
with sightseeing on a 
visit to the United Na 
New York. He said he 
meeting with Reagan ant 
Wednesday would "servE 
interests of the United E 
the Soviet Union, indeed. 
world." 

"We have not arranged ..1 

agenda, so either side w 
openly and frankly to 
issues it wishes to," 
•peaking through an inU:: 

"We are living in a wor 
COing through some ve 
changes, and we all, 11 

have their own concerns. 
interest&," Gorbachev 
ahall be sharing our cor 
our interests in anal~ 
thinking over the curr 
tion." 

It was Gorbachev's sec. 
the United States in a 
the filth time he has a 

Arte .................................... -
Ciaaslfleds ......................... -
Butineea ........................... . 
OallyBreak ........................ . 
Metro ................................ . 
MoYiea .............................. . 
Sports ............................... . 
Viewpolnta ........................ . 
Nation/world ..................... . 

Today, ~ cloudy 1 
high In the middle to up~ 
1().20 mph. ShiWII' me timl 
\Ywlt.r be cloein' in I 


